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“g£surrmt."
“To Each of Us is Given the Hour 

and Duty to Perform.”
(Henry Kiddie’s last words.)

Inspirational Invocation, Add rets and Poem 
delivered at the Funeral Services over the

Earthly Remains of Henry Kiddle, at 
7 East 180th Street, New York, 

Monday, Sept. 98th, 1801,

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
INVOCATION.

Infinite and Eternal Spirit, Parent ol Idle Immortal, 
we can only praise thee tor thy glorious gift of life un
ending to all thy children, even In hours when the occa
sion seems saddest to mortal sense aud the form born 
of earth awaits Interment In Nature's bosom. We 
praise thee because from out of seeming death springs 
larger life aud fuller blessedness; because the onward 
path of tho soul is toward more perfect realization of 
bliss and usefulness tharreflrnrH conditions ever af
ford; and thus thougp /tears are (ailing from mortal 
eyes, Hie clearer vision of spirit dlscbnis.and the voice 
ot spirit proclalmeth resurrection. Wo praise thee, 
ohl Fountain of Light Ineffable and Inexpressible, for 
the light of Truth and Gooduess which ehonb^o clear
ly and so brightly from the lifelong ministrations of 
the brother so recently ascended to hls abode In tho 
realm supernal; wo rejoice In the knowledge extended 
by hls voice and pen; and most of all would wo show 
gratitude for tho helpful and Inspiring Influence ex
erted by this true educator of youth over tho schools 
of the land and thence extended to tho families of this 
nation and to climes beyond tbe seas. For every word 
of trutli that he bas uttered, for every deed ot kind
ness he has performed, tor every sweet and gracious 
thought sent forth by hls prolific mind, we would render 
gratitude to thee, ohl Eternal Giver of every good and 
ported gift; aud may this sense of grateful recognition 
which fills our hearts not spend itself In verbal ac
knowledgements of abiding Indebtedness, nor lo sim
ple reverence for a hallowed memory, but springing 
forth Into harmonious deeds and words according with 
hls own, may these many friends aud neighbors gath
ered here spread the Influence lie so long exerted in 
their respective scenes of effort till the stream baa be
come a mighty river and the river emptied itself into 
tbe ampler ocean ot a new and purer intellectual state 
among humanity, a state made glorious by reason of 
the spiritual apprehension which dignifies and crowns 
it.

Upon the wife, tbe sons and daughters, the varions 
relatives and countless friends who remember Henry 
Kiddle as friend, teacher, busband, father, guide or 
beoefactor, may tbe mantle ot hls sincere devotion to 
uprightness gently tall. May they feel that he and 
they are not divided; that the removal of an outward 
form can never separate such as are one In spirit, but 
that they are the closer drawn In bonds of spiritual 
embrace because tbe senses need no longer be ap
pealed to to make communion known. Above the 
thought of earthly loss, beyond the sense ot mortal 
sorrow, beyond tbe confines of all regret, may the as
pirations and tbe vision ot all here assembled now 
arise; aud as soul meets soul In tbe realm where time 
and sense with al) tbelr limitations are unknown, may 
tbe blessed expediency ot the removal of tho outer 
casket dawn graciously on each and every one. And 
not only for those who aro especially concerned in 
this transition do we offer prayer tor light and beauti
ful assurances ot Immortality: we would pray equally 
for all who are under any sense of bereavement from 
any cause; and as our aspirations reach out Into ethe
real space, as palpable breathings after spiritual real
ity, may there be felt a veritable baptism of tho spirit, 
consecrating thia place and thia oocaslon, that from 
this moment forward all who havo in any way parti
cipated in this service mentally or bodily may fool 
themselves endowed with deeper faith and firmer 
courage than they have ever known before. May the 
gates of the inner temple ot the soul, the hidden sanc
tuary of Immortal spirit, bo unclosed In every one of 
us, until we all perceive, not as through a darkened 
window, but face to face, the glories of the life 
which Is Immortal. Spirit ot Lite, to thee and In thy 
sight there can bo neither death nor burial, for all thy 
children must live unto thee and In thee throughout 
eternity; from tblno all-perfect dwelling place within 
man’s Inmost nature may the thrice-blessed truth 
be now revealed, that all things work together for per
fect good, that all la absolutely right, and thus life's 
strangest mysteries are but veiled angels, messongers 
of light, love, peace and progress unto all humanity. 
Amen.

ADDRESS.
Why should there be tears instead of only 

smiles to-day? why should there be plaints of 
sorrow as well as pagans of rejoicing when a 
brave and noble soldier in tho army of truth 
lays down his armor, and; passes from tho bat
tle-field of strife and struggle to the serene and 
blessed pastures where1 beside still waters the 
noise of earthly turmoil is forgotten; and iu 
green and flowery gardens the ar|<l.wiiderness 
of earthly travel is no more remembered,jOr,If 
ever rycolleotei) for an instant is regarded only 
as a, necessary, transition stage,from lower to 
higher states pfiConsoiouBnoBs?.".",To every one 
of us is given.an hour and special idutyto per
form.” Words to this effect were tho veryiAst'

It Is not our object or desire to eulogize our 
departed, i. e., ascended brother. A panegyric 
is often a poor compliment, for a man’s own 
life is his testimonial; but when our hearts 
and memories alike arh full to running over, 
and we realize the importance of the lessons 
to be drawn from the reqOM of a noble broth
er, it is surely right tc.pplhtthe moral and 
show wherein others may emulate his virtues, 
while never seeking slavishly to imitate the 
person. To Henry Kiddle Spiritualism was a 
religion in the fullest sense of the word, and 
he understood religion to be the science of up
right living; the knowledge and practice of all 
the virtues which conduce to unity. His pure 
and simple theism, coupled with his critical 
yet tender appreciation of the truth contained 
in the Bible, enabled hl jn to steer clear of the 
Scylla of superstition OD-the one hand, and the 
Charybdis of infidelity, or materialism, on the 
other. Spiritualism was to him jin incentive 
to aqobler life here and now, as well as a map 
of the hereafter. Had it not been, he 
would probably soon have dismissed it as a 
profitless philosophy, /or/Ills interests were so 
centered in the higher, .education of the race 
that, though devoted to Wact science and an 
ardent lover of astronomy, be practically cared 
nothing for anything unless he saw in it some 
power to lift humanity. - His Spiritualism was 
natural, intuitive, and, at (he same time, pro
foundly philosophical. A® a contributor to 
various papers and magazines, he evinced the 
keenest analytical ability, the deepest logic, 
and tho most exemplary charity. And here let 
us pause a moment to especially note his atti
tude toward those wlio, morally weaker than 
himself, and exposed to manifold temptations, 
might sometimes be lured from the path of 
strict integrity.

All who knew him declare without exception 
that his moral character from youth up was 
exceptionally pure and strong. It Is a great 
mistake to think that the purest mon are tlie 
most censorious; on the contrary, they are the 
tenderest, the most lenient, because tlie wisest 
judges ; those who advocate and enforce sever
est measures of punishment and slay in recrim
ination are invariably the feeblest and most 
uncertain in their own rporal standing. Spir
itualism has its lights and-shadows; mediums 
are not all angels; audit is Impossible to in
vestigate any phases of psychic phenomena con
tinuously without meeting with many dubious 
and some disagreeable experiences. Prof. Kid
dle was ever in search of truth; he was a fear
less Investigator; he abhorred shams and ar
tifices of every kind, but he believed in giv
ing every one the benefit of the doubt, if 
doubt existed, and exemplified his faith in tlie 
soundness of the counsel, Believe your brother 
honest until positively proven false, and then 
seek to reform him. All mediums, all psychic 
investigators, owe this great and good man a 
priceless debt of gratitude; he showed alight 
to all who would examine all things thoroughly, 
and yet conduct investigations in so reasona
ble and impartial a manner that the best re
sults might follow through due regard for the 
conditions. necessary to impose. Among his 
latest literacy efforts was an attempt to show 
how the'^^cbioal Research Sppie^y. by pro
ceeding along'other lines than ^hOSe usually 
adopted byohat-body, might secure1 more im
portant and^aHsfactory YesuliA'^and it really 
does seem to1 many honest inquirers that facts 
of many years’ standing are far more eagerly 
endorsed and readily accepted by such bodies 
of people as constitute societies for psychical 
research than the living facts transpiring all 
about us.

As he advanced in years, and neared the end 
of his terrestrial pilgrimage, the sweetest side 
of our beloved brother’s character showed 
forth more conspicuously than it had ever done 
before; in years gone by he had sometimes 
been led to speak and write very strongly in 
opposition to error, using occasionally forcible 
invective; but as his steps approached nearer 
and yet nearer the confines of the invisible 
state, every vestige of asperity left him, and 
those who were privileged to enjoy his com
panionship to the last could not but remark 
upon the almost divine charity which charac
terized Ms reference to all1 persons and all 
things concerning which he talked.

The saddest affliction of his life, from the 
outer standpoint, was his almost total blind
ness in his latest years; during the past year 
of his earthly career he hardly saw anything 
external; and to a man of letters, a vora
cious reader, and a constant and most fluent 
writer, this trial must indeed have been a se
vere one. About six months before his passing 
away we called upon him, and enjoyed two 
hours of most delightful converse with this 
spiritually wonderfully clear sighted man. He 
did not hesitate to confess that his blindness 
was a disappointment and an affliction; but had 
it made him irritable? did he repine? No in
deed ; he was in every sense more sweet, gen
tle, mellow and spiritually-unfolded than in 
previous years, when it liad also been our priv- 

.^e^ and delight to converse with him while 
Ms jP^ypical eyesight was unimpaired. Very 
often an earthly deprivation is a spiritual gain; 
and though we do not wish to say, in the con
ventional sense, that God afflicts us even for 
our benefit, we cannot shut our eyes to the 
obvious certainty that spiritual powers are 
often best developed during periods when there 
is the least to attract us on the earthly side of 
things; Often when we cannot look without 
we are, peculiarly apt to look, within; often 
when we miss our prizes in the outer world we 
are led to seek the riches and joys of the spirit 
witli mpjro unfailing assiduity; an^ ^hus $& 
that many blind people are very cheerful, iand 
singularly Intuitive?. For those who haVe>bo 
realizing sense of inner beauties, blindness

which issued from the mortal lips of our trans
lated brother. Feeling that though apparently 
unfinished his work was really done, though 
not without regret in contemplating the grief 
of those who clung to his earthly form most 
tenderly and pleadingly, he passed beyond the 
mortal to a fuller consciousness, an intenser 
realization of that immortal state which bad 
been to him so vivid a reality for many years. 
All who knew Henry Kiddle—and he was in
deed widely and honorably known, not only in 
New York, but over the entire globe—must 
have recognized in him one of the most loyal 
and fearless champions of truth, as he per
ceived it, the world has ever witnessed. At 
the time when our special personal acquaint
ance with him commenced, and we were privi
leged to acknowledge publicly the value of his 
first contribution to the literature of Spiritu
alism, he was undergoing social martyrdom; 
and most of all was ho wounded in the house 
of those wlio had long professed to bo his. 
warmest friends. As Superintendent of Public 
Schools in the city of New York for ten useful, 
active years, he had won the affectionate es
teem of men and women of the highest literary 
rank in all parties and denominations; for not 
only was ho a singularly gifted man of letters, 
one whose amazing versatility of intellect 
was only matched by his profundity and re 
markable precision, he was in the fullest and 
most conspicuous sense a man of unimpeacha
ble veracity, of untarnished honor, winning 
and enjoying an unblemished reputation in ad
dition to a truly brilliant fame. Such a man, 
in tlie very height of his prosperity, and in the 
active midst of his numerous and arduous pro
fessional activities, would not be likely to 
embrace Spiritualism unless some unusually 
strong pressure had been brought to bear upon 
him.

Mediumistic gifts developed spontaneously 
in his own household; his own children were 
moved upon to declare the way open be
tween the two states of consciousness famil
iarly called two worlds. Of a somewhat 
skeptical turn of mind as religionists count 
skepticism, Prof. Kiddle weighed the matter 
long and carefully; not actively connected with 
any churoh, nor being in any sense inclined to 
the missionary or romantic side of religion, 
Spiritualism must have appealed to him as a 
beautiful, rational philosophy, acceptable to 
reason rather than as food for highly-wrought 
emotion. It was the ripe scholar, the cultured, 
distinguished man of letters who saw beyond 
tbo simple, often childlike communications he 
received, a scientific and religious verity 
which caused them in his estimation to far 
eclipse the teachings of ecclesiastics and the 
speculations of philosophers who delight in 
agnosticism, and consider the trend of culture 
to be inevitably in the direction of spiritual 
knownothingism. How fierce the battle raged 
around him only he and his immediate friends 
have any just idea; for though America is nom
inally a free country, and Church and State are 
studiously kept apart, those who do not bow 
to prevailing bigotry and sophistry are made 
to feel the lash of intolerance, not on their 
bare backs indeed, but far more excruciatingly 
in the most sensitive parts of their affeotional 
anatomy. We hear and read with shame and 
horror of persecutions in Russia and other semi- 
barbaric lands; but alas 1 we are prone to ignore 
tho unpalatable fact that liberty of thought 
and speech is often as mercilessly assailed in 
this country as on the Asiatic border. The 
great man is he who, though suffering under 
oppression, is never moved to retaliate; he is the 
true lover of freedom who espouses her sacred 
cause so faithfully that instead of answer
ing back in counter-recrimination, be passes 
by the calumny with dignified contempt, and 
regards the one who utters words of bitterness 
as a case for kindly education, but not for cen
sure or unwise rebuke. To see a man relin
quish an honorable and lucrative position and 
retire into comparative obscurity for the sake 
of a conviction, is indeed to witness a glorious 
object-lesson in these mammon-loving times, 
presented far too seldom for the edification of 
the nation. No matter whether one agrees or 
disagrees with another’s point of view, no
bility itself shines forth conspicuously in- 
deed when the call of the spirit comes not to 
accept but to decline honors and emoluments, 
and to sacrifice even the greatest apparent 
means of usefulness to prove one's self uncom
promisingly faithful to an Idea, yea, rather to 
a vision of truth. And what is most of all hu
miliating to relate in the history of Spiritual
ism, as memory scans the past ten or twelve 
years, is that Spiritualists themselves, instead 
of welcoming with brotherly ardor this noble 
accession to. their ranks, in far too many in
stances joined the critics, instead of holding up 
the hands of the brave, self-sacrificing man, 
who gave up almost his earthly all to defend 
and promulgate a truth that to him was veri
table bread of life.

We do not allude to these things to find fault, 
but only to prove that it matters nqt what 
u^be the supposed belief of people,, ^fiijr 
cp,(uiuct is regulated by their affection, op (ao^. 
of affection, for what Confucius regarded as 
the first of virtues, sincerity, Julia Ward Howe 
titles a popular lecture “ Is polite society po
lite f" Is it after. all a great matter whether 
it is or not ? Should not a reformer press home 
tho query ever more and more, Is polite socie
ty sincere ? Do we as a. people value down
right sincerity as wq should? Aro our eyes any
thing like sufficiently opened to tho need of 
the highest' ethical'training in secular schools ?. 
Do we attach sufficient value to what a man fa; 
Independent of what ho bas? Do wo value 
loyalty, to conviction beyond all other virtues, 
and subordintite^as we should—esteem for ac-, 
qulsitions to regard for stirring moral worth?

must indeed appear an overwhelmingly de
pressingburden ; but when the soul turns from 
sense to spirit, though the earthly eye Is shut,' 
as in visions it often is, the inward eye can 
and does open to the invisible state. As you 
gaze on the quiet, peaceful features of a friend 
who has passed beyond, we implore you to think 
of him not as in any way connected with the 
corpse, not as in spirit present with you be
cause you aro gathered in the place where the 
body is awaiting interment; your friends are 
attracted to you not because their cast-off gar
ments are prepared for burial, or because their 
bones are interred or ashes preserved in your 
vicinity, but because you are here, and it is 
you who attract them, not tbelr cast-off bodies.

There is a lingering feeling, which should be 
dissipated as rapidly aud effectually as possible, 
that in some special way our friends who liave 
cast off tlielr robes of flesh are in the ceme
teries; that they are specially honored when 
we decorate their graves or erect tombstones 
in their memory; such delusions we must 
overcome. Your brave and useful workers did 
their work for humanity in schools, temples 
and homes, not in graveyards, and well you 
honor them; then place some monument to your 
appreciation of their worth where it can be 
best made use of to carry forward the work 
they are still interested in; for our departed 
friends are not actually departed, they have 
but become invisible to mortal sight, and are 
still actively, happily, effectually engaged in 
doing what they loved best to do ere the angel 
of transition called them within the veil. 
Those friends of John Boyle O'Reilly who pro
posed that the memorial in bis honor should 
be a fine substantial borne for working-boys in 
Boston, did credit to their appreciation of the 
distinguished Irish patriot and their own 
good sense and noble feeling. Wo cannot 
honor or win the approval of our friends by 
uselessly afflicting ourselves, by weeping where 
their bodies lie or decorating grassy mounds; 
but we can do more than honor, we can verily 
commune and cooperate with their living spir
its by engaging with them in some useful en
terprise to perpetuate their work and thus do 
more than perpetuate their memory. We 
know it is but natural to weep over the earthly 
remains of friends beloved, as in most cases 
affection, however strong and pure, is not en
tirely free from earthly elements; we all de
sire our friends on tho same plane of expres
sion with ourselves, that we may commune 
with them as uninterruptedly as possible. In 
the spiritual world you will converse with 
them on their own plane of existence, which 
will then be also yours ; but even now it is not 
impossible to so lift our thoughts and feelings 
from tbe earthly to the spiritual state that at 
least occasionally free communion may be ex
perienced. To some of you who are gifted 
with clairvoyance and other distinctive phases 
of mediumship there may appear some phe
nomenal evidences of your arisen brother’s 
presence which others less endowed in such 
directions may fail to enjoy; but to each and 
every one who truly values him there can 
assuredly como evidences of his continued 
activity and regard, beautifully borne in upon 
the spirit’s inner consciousness, which when 
awakened transports its possessor, even though 
it be in vision only, to the region where life's 
immortality is more fully realized than per
haps it ever can be upon earth.

The soul has its own eyes, its own ears, its 
own faculties of every kind; there is a spirit
ual body, and there is a psychical body; the 
psychical body outlives the form of earth, and 
can bo seen by the clairvoyant as partaking 
largely of close resemblance to the physical 
structure of which It is the informing life. 
Tho spiritual body is immortal. In Prof. Kid
die’s private copy of the Revised New Testa
ment be specially marked tho word “psychi
cal ” in Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians, 
where the word “natural” is placed by the 
translators. The original meaning is that 
while we are on earth we have a psychical 
body, and this body continues to live long after 
the physical bas perished in the ground; there 
is also a truly spiritual body, and this fair and 
beautiful structure, perfectly symmetrical in 
all its parts, is yet to be revealed. We have 
witnessed tbe manifestation of the sons of 
men, we are yet to see the sons of Ood made 
manifest. The saddest thought that can over 
como to any when a faithful, useful worker 
drops the mortal form is that his work may 
have been abruptly broken off, and the world 
therefore may have lost what would have 
helped forward the progress of the race for aU 
coming time. This dread can only be si
lenced by a knowledge of the spiritual world, 
its activities and their relation to the out
ward states of man on earth. Thore are occa
sions when the tired intellect seeks repose; 
times when rest is the only word which has 
music for our ears, but tbe higher meaning of 
rest is that it Is activity. "Como unto me, 
all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will 
give you rest." is followed immediately by 
“ Takti riif y<ffie upon you and learn of me, for 
I 'dm 'Week and'-lowly in heart, and ye shall 
find rest unto your souls.” Rest is to be won 
through doing a work and learning a lesson; 
rest is for the soul (psyche). The immortal 
spirit, the breath of Deity in man, needs no re
pose, for It can never feel fatigue; but > that 
measure of our intelligence which works' 
through the brain longs for rest, and often 
needs it; the rest it craves is tranquility of 
thought, release from anxiety, friction, tur
moil; in a word, deliverance from everything 
whlcli can agitate or perturb. "They rest 
from their labors—theft;works follow them.’’. 
In this profoundly , significant statement wo 
hbvo । suggested to us a whole world Ofbefii- 
tiful thcolory and anthropology at once. Rest

in work, not rest/rom work, is our desideratum. 
<Xhe summum bonum of human experience is 
W work incessantly but never tire; to be per
petually employed but never grow weary; to 
find in life’s boundless possibilities for useful
ness the antidote for all care, complete eman
cipation from all worry and distress. Into 
what a glorious life our friend has already en
tered; how his eager, ardent nature must ex
pand as tbe prospect of unlimited usefulness 
opens up before him; he who enjoyed so to be 
busy; he who with tireless industry found hard 
work true recreation; to be no longer op
pressed with a sense of worry because time is 
fleeting; to feel that ages can unroll, each new 
period affording scope for tbe fulfillment of 
some new task; to realize that duty and pleas
ure are one; that it is the spirit’s meat and 
drink to do the Father’s will; to realize as one 
can never realize it on earth that works are not 
cut short by accidents or misfortunes; to look 
at earthly events from a point whence the 
most mysterious occurrences appear plainly as 
footprints of infinite Love and Wisdom—this, 
we say, is to rest actively, to work restfully, 
to know what it is to labor no more, while ac
tivity is endless and the chief boon of every 
living creature.

It is a pitiable delusion to teach that happi
ness in the unseen world is illusory in charac
ter ; it is vastly more real than any joy can be 
ou earth. There will yet come to tbe world, 
and that we predict right speedily, a revelation 
from the realm of spirit so clear and so con
vincing that error’s misty cobwebs will be 
quickly brushed aside, and tbe eager, longing 
ones on earth who are seeking through Spirit
ualism a fuller revelation than any that bas yet 
been given, will rejoice with joy unspeakable 
at the utter goodness of the great glad tidings 
soon to be revealed. When such a man as 
Henry Kiddle passes to the state unseen by 
mortal eye, he at once commences his work 
among the messengers to earth, not shaded by 
doubt, not dazed or bewildered, not startled to 
find himself still living as those are who have 
ignored everything spiritual during tbe term 
of their earthly existence; to such as he the 
new activities are not only welcome, they are 
expected, and he is ready at once to engage in 
them. Having become familiar to a large de
gree with the spiritual world, its manner of 
life and modes of ministration to earth, during 
years of earnest study and active cooperation 
with heavenly messengers, he is now prepared 
to plunge into the vortex of divine activity, 
and with strength and courage wonderfully in
creased, to begin without delay to teach oth
ers what he has learned himself. A natural 
educator, one in all things peculiarly qualified 
for his chosen work, he is again, or soon will be, 
a Superintendent of Schools, a teacher of age 
and youth. His efforts on the platform were 
always singularly able, while with strangely 
facile pen in graceful diction he could present 
the abstrusest themes in classic yet simple 
phrase to the reading world. You will all hear 
from him again, and that shortly; be bears no 
slightest shade of 111 will to those who ignorant
ly persecuted him. He was a martyr, it is true, 
but a martyr means a witness more than it means 
a sufferer. He suffered, it is true; he bore, he 
overcame, he triumphed; he pointed the road 
along which others can follow, and the one 
sense In which vicarious suffering is a fact is 
that when one has been over the ground and 
demonstrated the truth of victory, others are 
energized by such example, and more still by 
the sacred influence left behind. Example and 
precept are alike great, noble, useful; but silent 
influence is far more potent than both com
bined, and it is the perpetual silent force of 
spiritual influence that breaks down the thick
est partition walls and levels the sternest bar
riers to the earth. Let us rejoice in the con
queror’s coronation, and with loving alacrity 
follow in his steps as he uncompromisingly fol
lowed Truth.

POEM.
Not dead I Ahl no, not even sleeping!

He, our dear brother, guide and friend, 
Calls unto us, Ohl cease your weeping,

My path to endless light doth wend;
I am not where my form Is lying 

Cold and recumbent, prone on earth, 
But I am with you here In spirit,

Joyful because of my new birth.
Let these sweet flowers, each lovely token 

Placed round the bier by tender hands,
Speak to the heart of love unbroken. 

Tell ot the strength ot heavenly bands.
Let yon fair column tall and stately, 

Vast and unbroken, say to all,
Spirit departs from earthly prison, 

Climbing earth’s ladder steep and tall.
Sometimes the pathway darkly shrouded 

Seems unto mortals naught but care;
Toll, grief and anguish often enter

Earth’s loveliest gardens; but most fair 
There blossom garlands born for heaven,

There trees uplift tbelr stately heads, 
For when the soul seems most forsaken

Most by God's angels is it led.
Lot bach fair blossom, pure and fragrant, 

' ' Speak from tho splrlt-ffle to all,
Bay to. the mourner sad and lonely, 

Though every petal here must fall, 
Bwcoterthan Incense heavenward rising • >., 

Rises the spirit of the flower; . . i- c i i'i'
Leaves, budsand fruits on earth must vanish, 

But when they die Is new-born power.1;
Look on these silent, graceful emblems; d; >'.<>:. 

Hark to tbelr. voices; hearthem tell > M"!'
How he,-our brother, nobly conquered, ' 17

/ ■ ■ Vanquished most nobly death's dark »Mlt\ ?7'.' 
■ ■ Roses So white and ros«;s golden,1',.'. ^ jm-hP > 

Spoaktngdfwlsdomandofpeace,
BloMoms. Immortal, glowing symbols., i.,:,I
$iHapuje wjiil that’s found released bM oi»-«

''''WAtiphbL’wb pray you; tears aHitylidlUiV**''’1 1 
Sigh not because life’s light has fled;
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K# who doth tow you atnndi m iimI you',
Joy now* adqrn# hl* noble hand.

Now rite hit eye*, with Rlndnmi teaming,
Opened io wide, he now can ace

More than In daye on earth when glory 
Shone o'er hli path roiplendentty.

Gather the flowers, and let them sweetly 
Preach with an eloquence dlvlno, 

Tell how tho mingled graces gather, 
How In ono crown they all combine. 

Peace to hls ashes, and joy to hls spirit, 
Welcome, thrice welcome, sing angel bands i 

Now wo 're united, knowing each other, 
Working as one with heart, Intellect, hands.

BENEDICTION.
May we all realize that the blessing ot llto Immortal 

la already ours, and that In the service ot loving kind 
ness heaven’s kingdom Is realized forever.

thlfln seemed to grow darko? nnd darker with 
Ilin advancing years. Hls friend was anxious 
to help him to Ills own light, nnd Iio had tried 
somewhat to find It, but without success.

" But,” tne speaker continued, anil hls utter- 
nnoes camo out of nn overflowing heart: “I 
envy you tlio faith that you liave and that ho 
lind, and If ho Is hero as you believe, I want 
him to hear mo say that 1 wish 1 had it. I 
know what this faith was to my friend In tho 
hour of bls supremo trial. If over a man was 
a martyr to hls convlotlon It w|s Henry Kid
dle. But oven In tho hour of lire Gethsemane 
—and I use this word advisedly—hls spirit was 
unsubdued, and shone out like a star. Ho was 
as a man transfigured—his face roflcoted tho 
light of an angel. What ho was called upon to 
bear was terrible. In that hour fow, Indeed, 
were they who stood by him—character, man
ly worth, reputation, all woro ns naught in tbe 
eyes of the populace, I well remember how I 
plead with a member of the Board of Educa
tion as he was coming out of church one Sun
day, und how he turned on mo with tlio re
mark; ‘I would crucify my own brother if he 
were In Kiddie’s place/and he who said It was 
a good man. too.” In after years tho speaker 
on a certain occasion began to refer to that 
time, and the spirit thou exhibited, but Mr. 
Klddl; stopped him saying: "Let that pass, 
tliat is all over now ”; 6and when ho said It,” 
said the speaker in closing his remarks, “tho 
light qs of another world seemed to shine from 
his countenance.”

When this is the verdict of one not of our 
faith, what is there that remains for Spiritual
ists to say? Before these eloquent words liad 
found utterance, I had determined in my mind 
to say somewhat through The Banner upon 
the life of our departed friend, but now any
thing that I could possibly say would be but as 
a faint echo of this stronger speech; and tlie 
verdict of this unbeliever upon our brother’s 
life will one day bo tho verdict of the world 
that crucified him. "To each ot us is given 
tlie hour and duty to perform." These were 
our brother’s last words, and they fitly sum 
up the thoughts and acts of his noble life.

Frederick F. Cook.

A Deserved Tribute.
The following contribution to our columns 

in memory of Prof. Kiddle is from tlie pen of 
an old daily journalist, who both in Chicago 

'■- and New York has made an enviable record, 
and whose devotion to the New Dispensation 
has grown with his years:
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The telegraph has flashed to the uttermost 
parts of the earth the glad-sad tidings that the 
heroic spirit of our brother.Henry Kiddle is 
no longer a dweller among men. A metropoli
tan press, the creature of material power and 
worshiper at tlie shrine of religious and social 
conformity, has illustrated by the amount of 
space devoted to remarks upon the event how 
great and conspicuous was the man who has 
gone from among us. In a few instances, the 
spirit of intolerance that made our brother a 
martyr to his faith was still reflected in the 
comments; but, in most cases, the better 
thought prevailed, and the great teacher, tlie 
ripe scholar, the upright citizen, the courage
ous man of duty, received a fair measure of 
recognition.

Too often it happens when some man of 
mark in our ranks departs this life, that the 
angel of consolation, the voice of the minis
tering spirit is notable by its absence at the 
last rites—is absent because some one, or all, 
of the members of the translated man’s family 
subscribe to a different faith, or because of 
bondage to social opinion—and that which on 
these memorial occasions usurps the light of 
the noonday sun of spiritual knowledge is the 
clouded faith, the t rembling hope of a dispen
sation now fast withdrawing its spiritual po
tencies from the earth. Happily in this in
stance, that which was the knowledge-faith of 
the departed husband and father remains the 
gracious possession of the entire household; 
and it will give pleasure to every Spiritualist 
to know that he who above all other men won 
the martyr-crown of the New Dispensation; at 
the parting of the ways received (and in spirit 
acknowledged) the loving tribute of his breth
ren, and that at the bier of our foremost cham
pion, tbe mystery of death was resolved in the 
fullest light and recognition of the new spirit
ual dawn.

The services were held at the family resi
dence, 7 E. 130th street. The funeral was an
nounced as private. There were present not 
a few of Mr. Kiddie’s former associates in bis 
great educational work; but the larger num
ber of those assembled were men and women 
whose names stand for whatever is truest and 
best in the Spiritualism of the metropolis. 
Beautiful as were tbe floral offerings of the 
family and friends, yet far surpassing these 
were tho tender tributes seen only of angels— 
tributes composed of the heart-flowers of love— 
and these the departed will find transplanted 
into tho garden of the spirit, to be the undying 
joy of his immortal life.

Mr. .V. J. Colville voiced the spiritual thought 
fitting to the hour. Needless to say, the event 
was not set forth as an occasion for mourning. 
There was no word to tell us our friend is 
dead; but each utterance emphasized our 
blessed knowledge that be is alive, and that he 
was then and there in our midst in the full 
consciousness of his transcendent natural pow
ers, with vast spirit powers and perceptions 
super added.

Before Henry Kiddle became tho best known 
of Spiritualists he was one of tlie best known 
of educators, and this side of his life work was 
fittingly presented by an illustrious co laborer, 
Prof. David B. Scott of the College of New- 
York. It. was a noble tribute that the pro 
lessor paid his life long friend and whilom as
sociate—a tribute of fullest recognition of the 
services to mankind of tbe educator, tbe schol
ar, the moral hero, and t he martyr to convic
tion.

The speaker, a noble type of ripest manhood, 
began by saying that be had no liking for 
formal eulogy on these sail occasions. Ordin
arily it was to his mind best to read a simple 
service, and then commit the body lo mother 
earth. But this was no common occasion, for 
Henry Kiddle was an uncommon man. The 
speaker's knowledge of him dated back forty- 
five years. Few or the companions of tbelr 
youth were now alive, and from among them 
all Henry Kiddle stood out as leader and mas 
ter. So great were his talents, and sobroad 
and comprehensive hls mind, tbat he could 
have succeeded in almost any vocation. He 
might have achieved highest rank as a mathe
matician ; he could have won high honors in 
the classics; or he might havo won renown at 
the bar. His leading general characteristics 
were intrepidity, power for work, and clear
ness of judgment. He was intrepid as a boy, 
he was intrepid as a man, and this quality 
seemed to grow with advance in years. His 
Sower for work was simply phenomenal.

lever had he known its equal. Primarily Mr. 
Kiddie’s education was that of the common 
school. Having decided on tbe career of an 
educator; he set about to fit himself with all 
bls prodigious energy and power of assimila
tion. For one thing lie determined to master 
Latin, and when his teacher set him a task of 
three hundred or four hundred lines of Virgil, 
he remarked at the next lesson that he had n’t 
been given enough to do, and asked for a double 
or treble quantity—which was rather moro 
than the teacher had bargained for. His judg
ment was clear, and went straight to the 
mark. The speaker vividly recalled, one par
ticular occasion when he bad gone to Mr. Kid
dle in great perplexity over a matter on which 
he vainly sought light. Having explained the 
situation, Mr. Kiddle, without a moment’s hes
itation, said, “This aud that need not concern 
you, the solution is here,” and so it proved. He 
had hit the bull’s-eye.

As principal and superintendent of schools 
he was especially great as an examiner in the 
class room. Bls patience was inexhaustible, 
his manner simple, direct and kindly, and the 
form of his questions always directed to find
ing out what the pupil actually and clearly 
knew. In his opinion Prof. Kiddle has been 
one of tho world’s greatest educators, and 
superintendents might como and superintend
ents might go, but it would probably be many 
a day before Now York would see his equal.

While Mr. Kiddle was still a young man, and 
his career not unalterably determined, the 
speaker had counselled him to forsake the 
vocation of teacher and turn to the law as 
offering better financial results. ’“-I ’ll do it.” 
was the answer, "if you ’ll go into partnership 
with me,” The speaker's reply was that in 
such an event Mr. Kiddle would work him to 
death within three months, or certainly,in six 
unless in the meantime they had dissolved 
partnership. "" " ’'

Turning his discourse to higher themes the 
speaker said that the qualities of Mr. Kiddle’s 
heart were no less great than those,.of his 
mind. He was for one thing a man of unalter
able friendship. This was a conspicuous trait; 
but dominant over, all was hls .moral sense. 
Nover had he known a purer, sweeter nature, 
both as a young man or In the ripest manhood. 
When they were young he, the speaker, was a 
Christian, but Mr, Kiddle was not, and ho had 
been troubled about him. But strange things 
had como to pass.' As they grew older, the one 
who had been a doubter became a fervent be
lieverin the things unseen, while as to himself

A Rallying Word!
The following essay, entitled “The Two 

Schools of Spiritualists,” appeared originally 
in The Banner, and was written for us by 
Prof. Kiddle some time before he was visit
ed by that affliction of his earthly vision which 
so burdened his later years. We reproduce it 
now, in his name, as a rallying word to the 
friends aud well-wishers of tbo Now Dispensa
tion :

It is to be regretted that unanimity as to prac
tical principles and methods does not prevail to 
a greater extent among the exponents of Mod
ern Spiritualism. These aro now divided Into 
two schools, which are daily becoming more 
widely differentiated; and their respective 
members seem to bo entirely irreconcilable; 
because they reason from different principles, 
and look at facts and phenomena from totally 
different standpoints. It would bo uncharita
ble and unwarrantable to impute to the mem
bers of either of these conflicting sects any 
want of sincerity or desire to promote any
thing else than the trutli—that there aro any 
persons among them who do not “ love honest 
dealing and purity of purpose and conduct as 
applied to mediumship ” ; but there are honest 
differences of opinion as to wbat constitutes 
conclusive evidence of dishonest dealing by 
mediums, and a natural love of justice prompts, 
on the part of one class, the defense of medi
ums who seem to be wrongfully condemned by 
the other. This makes mediumship a “bone 
of contention,” while it should bo a means of 
harmony. One of these schools seems espe
cially anxious tliat the cause of Spiritualism 
should occupy a respectable position before the 
world; and they manifest a willingness to 
make concessions, or even sacrifices, to court 
tlie approbation of the respectable classes of 
society; the other, no less anxious to make 
Spiritualism worthy oj respect, will not accom- 
modate their methods, nor refrain from the free 
utterance of their convictions, however ex
travagant or irrational they may seem, to gain 
a single gleam of the suushineof popular favor, 
it is not respectability nor popularity that 
they are in quest of, but the truth, and 
the whole truth ; and they offer no compromise 
with its enemies. They kiiow full well that, 
with every sacrifice and concession, Spiritual 
ism at present can be only “quasi-respecta
ble” in the eyes of those whose church, social 
and professional associations forbid them from 
expressing, or even indicating, any regard for 
so unpopular a thing so hateful a jiractice, as 
“dealing with the dead.” Spiritualism must 
go to them, tliey will not come to it. All at
tempts AT COMPROMISE OR CONCILIATION ARE 
VAIN AND USELESS. WltY, TH KN. SHOULD NOT 
THE BELIEVERS IN THE N1:W REVELATION 
STAND IN UNBROKEN FRONT, REGARDLESS OF 
THE HOSTILE SENTIMENTS OF SOCIAL, HELIO
IOUS OH PROFESSIONAL ORTHODOXY—without 
caring a straw whether they are regarded as 
“ quasi respectable,” or utterly condemned as 
reprobates?

In a recent article, a lady of distinction in tlie 
Spiritualist ranks, as a medium and authoress, 
quotes, without dissent, the statement of an 
“intelligent woman of New York City,” that 
“Spiritualism ie the great curse of the nine- 
toenUi century.” Why? Because, as sho said, 
a " relative had been hopelessly ensnared in the 
toils of a professional medium, pretending to in
tercourse with eminent, pure and wise spirits.” 
What a non-sequitur! As well might wo pro
nounce every blessing wo enjoy a curse; for 
what is there that has not been abused and 
perverted by some persons to their destruc
tion? Tlie heedless, wayward and self-willed 
can only be taught by painful experience. For 
example, since the electric light has boon in
troduced, some mon, disregarding the instruc
tions given tliem, have grasped the conducting 
wires and perished. Why not, then, say that 
the electric light is "the great curse of tlie 
nineteenth century”? Probably the widows 
an4 orphans think so; but it is sheer nonsense, 
nevertheless. To fail to discriminate between
the use and the abuse of a thing is unworthy of 
ono who claims to be at all logical. Medium
ship, doubtless, has been abused both by the 
possessors of the gift and those who liave re
sorted to them; but this is no reason for con
demning it as a curse. The best and purest 
mediums may become, under certain condi
tions, tho instrument of deceiving influences. 
It is not the instrument that is to be con
demned, but tlio persons who use it. Tbe elec
tric wire or battery is not to be destroyed be 
cause a man, by a reckless disregard of natural 
laws, loses his life through it. The lesson is. 
of course, a painful one. and must bo heeded 
by others. If a person does an irrational act, 
under tho real or apparent suggestion of a 
spirit, the ordinary consequences of folly must 
be suffered; and if a person—whether a me
dium or not—obtains money or other.property 
under false pretenses, he or sho must suffer 
the penalty, as a criminal, not as a medium. 
Mediums aro not to be exempted from tho pun
ishment duo to crime, nor should they be ele
vated to tho position of saints or martyrs when 
so punished; but they should not be con
demned and executed by Judge Lynch with
out a fair trial, or, as is too often the case, 
without any trial at all, being run down by a 
senseless mob, put into the public pillory, and 
pelted with dirty newspaper missiles.

Lot me specify a fow points by which the two- 
Spiritualist schools aro distinguished: One of 
these, schools which, for the sake of > conven
ience, we will call the Conservative School 
(some call it tho Obstructive), would apparently 
compel all mediums to go before-a board of ox- 
aminors and obtain a certificate of morality 
and social respectability, besides proficiency in 
mediumship, before being permitted to exer
cise their God-given endowments. They must, 
it is said, “ have been graduated in tho profes
sion of expositors of spiritual phenomena, not 
tyros in their alphabet, to satisfy a critical 
public.” Lawyers, physicians and clergymen 
have to be licensed before they are permitted 
to practice in their several professions, and 
why not mediums? Tho community needs 
Rrotection from fraud and deception; and os 

censed lawyers, physicians and clergymen are 
always (?) truthful, pure and honest, mediums 
will be made as good as they, if they are re
quired to get the regular credentials. 1

On tho other hand, those who 'may be called

I lip Proaraaalve School (gome lmw> derMvek 
called them the Creanloue. Quae respectable 
School), while not denying that there are pre
tenders among mediums, and occasional decep
tion amongthogeiiulno ones, would leave thorn 
to bo judged by tlielr patrons. Lot modlum- 
shlp be free anil untrammolod, as It has been 
hitiiorto. No body of mon can make or un
make a medium, and no certificate, or crodon- 
tlals of any kind, can confer any value upon 
thoir labors, protect tholr patrons from charla
tanism, or save t1A mediums from tho conge 
qucncos of error, ignorance or folly on the port 
of thoso who consult them. Mediums, with all 
tholr faults, aro probably ns free from fraud, 
deception, dishonesty and false pretense, as 
any of tho licensed practitioners of medicine, 
law or divinity. In tho eyes of certain curious 
prudesit is a “mortal sin" for a medium to 
receive a ono-dollnr foe for service rendered; 
but It is a very dignified and proper thing for a 
llconsed lawyer to oxtort a one-hundred dollar 
fee for misleading hls client, a certificated 
M. D. a ton-dollar fee for helping hls patient 
into tbe spirit-world, or a legalized Reverend a 
twenty-thousand dollar salary for undertaking 
to teach what ho does not know, and will not 
learn.

Hence, the Progressive School would leave 
mediums and those who consult them to work 
out their own salvation, without any repressive 
or prohibitory measures. These mediums have 
in thirty four years converted a large part of 
tho world to a belief in Spiritualism; and tho 
Progressives are anxious to have them go on, 
and finish the work, in such way and at such 
time as the invisible workers may decide.

Let tho people bo enlightened as to tho true 
principles and methods to bo observed in con
sulting mediums and in judging results. Timo 
and experionco will then cure all defects, and 
Spiritualism will grow in power and respecta
bility day by day, for its believers will become 
more numerous and better informed. “ Ex
posures ” will then become obsolete, with tho 
Ignorant notions tbat gave rise to them; and 
ruffianly “spirit-grabbing ” will bo forever ban
ished to the limbo of popular errors and cruel
ties.

Tbo Conservative School would, “asa means 
of protection against imposture," have all the 
appliances and methods of investigation mi
nutely prescribed by a board of inspectors or 
commissioners—wise from their earthly expo- 
rionco, shrewd in worldly sagacity, versed in 
all tho devices of cunning tricksters, and, be
sides, fully initiated in all spiritual things—and 
would pronounce a solemn anathema of ex
communication against all, mediums and sit
ters, who should dare to refuse to submit to 
tho dicta of this inquisitorial tribunal. Thus, 
they bolleye, “the ignorant and unworthy,’’ 
both in earth-life and spirit-life, would be pre
vented from intermeddling with tlie sacred 
things of tho Now Dispensation. These mag
nates aro to be tbe duly-ordained priests of tins 
new religion, being selected from those wise 
ones who have “Iparned something in tho thir
ty-four years they have been investigating 
spiritual laws,” and who are, therefore, “capa
ble of cooperating witli spirits in devising 
judicious moans to advance our cause"; for, it 
is said, “ tho new spiritual dispensation can 
only reveal itself in full glory when mon on 
eartli shall learn to cooperate intelligently 
with the ascended ones for establishing it on a 
firm foundation among an intelligent people.” 
We, tbo Conservatives, are the very ones thus 
prepared to “cooperate intelligently with the 
ascended ones”; and all others must bow to 
us and adopt our methods, or woe to Spiritual
ism.

But tbe Progressives ask those soi-disant wise 
ones for tlieir credentials. Who lias certificat
ed them f Who lias “laid hands upon ” them, 
and made thorn the high-priests of this dispen
sation? These Progressives protest against 
any kind of priesthood. They want no7‘sons 
of Levi.” They prefer to let every one act as 
his own priest, and to exercise, without let or

l>« wild experimented with the obliged Pox 
glrlg " thirty-four year# ngo " But Spiritual- 
l»tn now Matitig on very different ground from 
that willoil It occupied then, ft no longer 
needs to go a-begging for Investigation, it 
may say witli Uiusar, Vent, vldl, wcL It has 
stood tne severest ordeals that the most no- 
compllshod and sagacious materialistic scien
tists could subject ft to, and its cardinal facts 
aro established, Tlioso who do not believe nro 
tliey who will not believe. Only Ignorance or 
bigotry can now deny tlio truth of Spiritual
ism. Science has really surrendered to Bl and 
the Church can only Interpose tho ' devil t heo
ry.” All wlioso minds are open to conviction 
havo tho solontlfloaily-attcstod facts to study; 
and these they should study, and digest, be
fore they enter tho stance chamber. If any 
circular is to bo issued, let it bo against the In
trusion of Ignorant presumption into tho ho
ly of holies”—the dark circle and the cabinet 
stance. What harm can it do to Spiritualism 
for a conceited ignoramus to deny tbo truths 
that a Hare, a Wallace, a Crookes or a Zellner 
bas attested after patient investigation? Wo 
pay little attention to tbo ‘’crank” that dis
putes the Copernican theory, tlie law of gravi
tation, or tho theories of Euclid. Wo do not 
advise tho pupil in astronomy to begin his 
studies by using a telescope. What could he 
seo with it? Without doubt, iu his ignorant 
conceit, he would dispute the inferential state
ments of the experienced observer. God, in 
his estimation, would have waited, during all 
Srevious ages, for a shrewd observer, until ho 

eigned to take a peep through the wondrous 
glass. Thus tho tyro In Spiritualism, without 
any preliminary study of facts and principles, 
goes into tho stance room, sees what lie thinks 
is fraudulent, and by a ruffianly experiment 
not only destroys the manifestations but some
times mars the apparatus for their production. 
Thon lie goes swaggering off, exulting in the 
ruin ho lias ignorantly wrought, and filling tho 
hearts of many virtuous conservatives with 
horror at the debasement of “our cause.”

Wise and experienced observers know the 
wretched shallowness of all this. As I write I 
have before mo a letter from an eminent judge, 
residing in Boston, who says: “After a quarter 
of a century’s intercourse with what wo term 
the spirit-world, througii various methods and 
media, and with as perfect a control of all 
these methods as tbe astronomer has of his tel
escope or the chemist of his crucible and com
pounds, I liave failed to find a scintilla of proof 
of any fraud, excepting in cases whore un
scrupulous persons, having mediumistlo pow
ers, have used thorn in speculative attempts to 
expose Spiritualism.”

There Is no question that the "hue and cry” 
against fraud is, In a great measure, based on 
the ignorance and dishonesty of those who 
investigate. Henry Kiddle.

joints <urnnt
Eleanor Kirk to tlie Ministers.

From a syndicate letter to the press, by tliis 
gifted writer, we make the following excerpts:
...“I want it distinctly understood that I 

haven’t the slightest fear of any minister that 
over was ordained. Ido not need to be told 
that I do not understand theology. The trouble 
with many of our ministers is that they under
stand it too much, and religion too little. For 
the first I do not care a rap. For the second 1 
care everything. There is no narrowness or 
bigotry in true religion, and all religion is true 
that has unselfish love for a foundation.

One minister tvrites me that ‘if a man lias a 
creed, it is his business to hold fast to it.' I do 
not believe that we should stick to things 
whether or no. Some one bas said that ‘A 
creed is as valuable as an egg to a chicken, in
dispensable in embryonic stages of spiritual 
evolution, later useful only to settle coffee 
grounds.' Those are my sentiments. I do not 
want to hear any creedist preach. He arro
gates a knowledge which my intelligence in
stantly combats, 1 think it dishonest, for a man 
to preach a creedless sermon in a creedy pul
pit, but 1 nevertheless lovo to hear him, and 
very often havo an opportunity to do so. I 
know that he is broader and bettor than his 
creed, and will, after a while, shed it as the 
chick sheds tlie shell. But I am rather im
patient with the slowness of some of these 
processes.

It seems to me tbat tbe shell sticks longer in 
certain cases than there is any need of. Per- 
haps 1 am mistaken. The Congregationalists 
do n't know it all, nor the Baptists, Methodists, 
Unitarians or Universalists, and those who 
think tliey do are simply wise in their own 
conceit. 'I he attitude of the Christian in every 
church should bo a desire to learn, and a wil
lingness to concede to others the most perfect 
liberty. When a momberof any denomination 
says: ’ This seems the best to rno now-, but if 
I here is something broader and nobler, I want 
it, and if I can find it, I shall take it,’ that man 
or that woman is all right. H7«ilts most need
ed in the church, in the medical profession, in 
politics, in short, everywhere, is a broad eclec
ticism.

I am sharply criticised for calling Dr. Heber 
Nowton‘an athlete of eclecticism,’but Hint 
is just what he is, and my soul delights iu him, 
though my conscience disapproves of him.

In a few days I shall be asked to explain the 
relation of the soul to the conscience, in terms 
so stilted that I shall need a theological dic
tionary to bo able to understand them. Let 
mo say right here, that I do n’t know anything 
about it, and so save my friends tho trouble of 
troubling me. Wo have bothered long enough 
about terms. Let us now lay hold of princi
ples.”

hindrance, Ihe judgment., much or little, which 
God has given him or her. If any make a mis
take, or disregard wholesome advice, the con
sequences will teach them how to avoid the 
error in the future. This school of Spiritual
ists refuse to be trammeled by- a Thus saith the 
board of holy ones, or by a "Thus saith the 
Lord.” Tlieir o\vn conscience is their Lord, 
for it is through this that God speaketh to 
them, and not through the notions, prejudices 
or arbitrary opinions of other men or women. 
Besides, they believe that the spirit-workers 
should be consulted as to appliances, methods 
and conditions of spirit-intercourse; for they 
are foolish enough to think that the spirits who 
are to do the work are wiser than conceited 
mortals who boast of how much they "have 
learned iu the last thirty-four years.” Per
haps these spirit-workers have been studying 
and practicing for thirty-four hundred years. 
The Progressives do not say we “must take 
what the spirits give, without complaint oi 
criticism”; but they do ask (never "demand”) 
the “best, the spirits can do” for tlieir eleva
tion and enlightenment. They believe that 
tlie spirits will give or do nil that weak mortals 
are capable of receiving, or that tho state of 
their minds demands. Sometimes tliat is a les
son, and often a painful one, to convince them 
of their ignorance, arrogance and conceit. 
They believe that it is senseless on the part, of 
mortals to make “ demands ” upon the spirits, 
feeling that passivity and humility (not credu
lity or tho abnegation of reason) aro the indis
pensable prerequisites to tlie obtaining of what 
is pure and true. They believe also that “ like 
attracts like,” and that to sit in a circle with a 
mind reeking with suspicion and skepticism, 
will necessarily bling manifestations of fraud 
and deceit from the false and degraded In 
spirit life. Beholding the arrogance and almost 
impudent pretense of mortals in this rudi- 
mental sphere, they cannot but believe that 
these have their counterparts in tho sphere 
just beyond, and that “birds of a feather flock 
together.” Hence they repudiate the princi
ple or proposition that any coterie oi men or 
women, or board, Or commission, can properly 
be invested with the office which the Conser
vatives would assume or confer upon others of 
like views with themselves.

Can any intelligent Spiritualist seriously 
think that any fulmination, however violent, 
from whatever earthly source, will avail to 
prevent the employment of any instrumental
ity which the powers controlling the spiritual 
movement have suggested, or to cause its abo
lition before the time comes for its disuse? 
This, of course, does not preclude rational dis
cussion as to the usefulness or propriety of 
these or other methods of investigation ; but 
let there be no arbitrary edicts, or dogmatic 
condemnation. Cabinet stances and Wark cir
cles have not been the moans of fostering 
fraud; if there is any tendency to deception— 
any spiritual darkbess—the mischief Is just as 
likely to be douo,in;the light as in the dark. 
Those who aro constantly fishing for fraud 
will be sure to catch it, whether in light, or, 
dark stances. The cabinet and tho dark circle' 
supply useful, and often indispensable condi
tions; and they have been in the past among 
the most valuable instrumentalities in spirit- 
manifestation; and promise to continue to be 
tho same for many years to'come. It is true, 
some do not like dark stances; well, the rem
edy is easy, let them keep away from them; 
but when they undertake । to abolish them by 
“circular,” they are about as wise as the Pope 
who issues his bull against tbo comet.

But, say some of our Conservative friends: 
"Mediums who can :only demonstrate in tlie 
dark must give way to tlioso. with whom it is 
not a necessity." According to this arbitrary 
dictum, some of the most useful, genuine and 
honest mediums must bo retired—crushed by 
this Juggernaut of human, arrogance and pre
sumption. How absurd this seems I Destroy 
all clocks and watches, because they sometimes 
show false time I “Lot no man use a razor, be
cause some children have cut their fingers with 
razors! Abolish all railroad travel, because 
tbe trains sometimes run off the track, or run 
into each other! Stich seems to be the logic of 
tho “situation” at,present. Accordingto this 
reasoning, why not issue a fulmination against 
all inspirational writers and speakers, because 
some have written or uttered falsehood or non
sense ?

Our conservative1 friends appear to think 
that Spiritualism, wholly consists in those ru- 
dimental investigations which are needed to: 
convince unbelievers-or skeptics, Ignorant, of 
facts, unwilling to accept them, arid only to be 
persuaded by such methods of test as were re-, 
sorted to by the vain, arrogant arid cruel peo-

(lieu unruly viutalg, If. wax not yot In any 
who apparent whnt tho kingdom# ol England 
nnd Franco were going to bo. In Germany, 
tlio youthful Otto ill., tho 'wonder of tlio 
world,' find JuH rondo hls weird vhlb to tho 
tomb of hl# mighty predecessor nt Anohon, bo. 
foro starting on that last Journey to Homo, 
which was so soon to cost him hls llfo.

Upon tho OMtorn frontier tlio wild Hungari
ans had scarcely ceased to bo a terror to Europe, 
and In this year Stoplion, tholr first Christian 
king, began to reign. At tho same time tho 
power of heretical Bulgaria, which had threat
ened to overwhelm tbo Eastern Empire, wm 
broken down by the sturdy blows of the Mace
donian Emperor Basil, In this year tho Chris
tians of Spain mot woful defeat at the hands of 
Almansor, nnd there seemed no reason why tho 
Mussulman rule over the greater part of that 
peninsula should not endure forever.

Thus, from end to ond Europe was a scene of 
direst confusion. Nowhere were tho outlines 
of kingdoms or the ownership of crowns defi
nitely settled. Private war was both Incessant 
and universal. As for the common people, their 
hardships wore well-nigh incredible. Amid all 
this anarchy and misery, at the close of the 
thousandth year from the birth of Christ, the be
lief was quite common throughout Europe that 
the Day of Judgment was at hand for a world 
grown old tn wickedness, and ripe for its doom.”

A Strong Portraiture.
Judge Albion Tourgee, in a recent novel, 

gives the following graphic picture of the great 
founder of Christianity: “The Carpenter of 
Nazareth worked for his father by day, and at 
night went fishing with Peter and John. His 
hands were hard, calloused, blistered. His 
nails were black and broken, and his Jewish 
gaberdine coarse and grimy. Tne sandal- 
strings chafed his feet, and sweat and dust de
filed hls body. He lived in peace, after the 
Tetrarch died, for thirty years, laboring for his 
daily bread. Thon he wandered about, living 
where ho might and as ho might, stirring up 
discontent among the people. Society dis
owned him. The recognized interpreters of 
tho Divine will condemned him. The Romans 
despised him. Tho poor revered, but distrust
ed him. A lover of polf betrayed him Society 
counted him a tramp; religion estoomed him 
a scoffer; politically ho was regarded as a 
‘dangerous character.’ Hardly one in this au
dience would permit his counterpart to enter the 
door. ‘ We have no use for rags and grime but 
to pity them.’ He wore poverty as a crown.”— 
American Spectator.

The Origin of “Lullaby.”
According to the Jewish Talmud, Lilith, tlie 

mother of demons, was taken to wife by our 
first parent Adam, prior to the appearance of 
Evo upon tho scene. Being tlie legendary 
mother of evil spirits, one would naturally ac
cept the story as a fact when told that she be
came unmanageable, and tried to supersede 
Adam as lord of all creation. Thwarted in 
this, she took to the regions of the air, where, 
ns a spectre in the guise of a beautiful woman, 
she lies in wait for and pounces upon defense
less children. Some ignorant European Jews 
still believe that tho beautiful murderess in
habits the air, waiting for a chance to murder 
their little ones. It is said that the word “ lul
laby” is a corruption of the words "Lilia, 
abi?' or “Begone, Lilith,” words used xs a 
charm by superstitious mothers of legendary 
times. ___ ___________________

Who Was EI Dorado?
“ Yet unspoll'd Guiana, whose great city Geryon’s 

sons '
Call El Dorado.” —Paradise Lost. Pook XI.
There is nothing obscure in tlio etymology of 

this Spanish phrase, which moans literally 
“Tho Gilded”; yet to such an extent has it 
been abused that few know that it originally 
related to a man and not to a country. In the 
latter sense it has been applied to almost every 
gold-bearing district encountered in America 
since tho discovery; and there is scarcely a 
mining camp in our Far West but has named 
its richest lode or most popular resort, whether 
grog-shop, billiard saloon, or theater, Eldorado. 
As early as tho sixteenth century it served to 
designate an imaginary region abounding in 
gold and precious stones in the interior of 
South America; but prior to this acceptation 
it had become a synonym for tbe most remark
able legend of tbe New World, tho supposed 
eastern proximity of which invested its unex
plored territory with the glamour of Oriental 
romance. Tho term was, indeed, on appellation 
of royalty, and El Dorado, perhaps, a veritable 
king, whose daily attire is said to have been a 
simple coating of aromatic resins followed by 
a sprinkling of gold-dust blown through a bam
boo cane.—Zieut. H, II. Lemly, in the October 
Century.

October Magazines.
Tub Atlantic Monthly continues “ The House 

of Martha " (by Frank 11. Stockton) and " The Lady ol 
Fort St. John ” (by Mary Hartwell Catlierwood); and 
hits two articles treating ot or verging upon the mili
tary province, to wit: "Gen. George H. Thomas” 
(by Henry Stone), and "The Cave-Dwellers of the 
Confederacy " (by David Dodge)—tho article on Gen. 
Thomas being a superb description of a marvelously- 
gifted chieftain, to whose individual worth and strate
gic value coming generations will give a higher estl- 
inatiou than has for the present been accorded them; 
Oliver Wendell Holmes breathes a solemn strain of 
elegy lu hls poem, "James Russell Lowell, 1819-1801,” 
which no lover of classic versification cau afford to 
allow to pass without perusal, which will straightway 
call forth admiration ; Edith M. Thomas has a balm 
for the stricken heart In her brief poem " Deep Sea 
Springs”; “ The Late Sir John Macdonald" Is Inter
estingly written about by Martin J. Griffin; Jones 
Bradley Thayer discourses on “A People Without 
Law"; "Ignatius von Dollinger ” Is the theme of a 
paper by E. 1’. Evans; there are other papers aud 
sketches of merit not here mentioned;." The Songs 
We Used to Sing" (The Contributors'.Club) will be 
road with pathetic Interest by tho old; and all classes 
will appreciate tho brief but stately and dignified 
tribute which The Atlantic pays (personally) ou tire 
closing page of this Issue to Its first editor, and almost 
continuous coutrlbutor since—the late James Russell 
Lowell. Boston: Houghton, Minilu & Co., publishers.

Tub Century.—Geo. Kennan gives a graphic ac
count of hls "Last Days in Siberia” in tho opening 
arllcle, describing experiences among the Kachtnski 
Tatars and the political exiles of Minusinsk, eto. 
An article by H. 8. Maxim mi "Aerial Navigation ” 
discusses the philosophy of the subjeot, and relates 
the progress of hls experiments at Kent, Eng., Illus
trated with drawlugs of the machine employed. " Tar
rying In Nicaragua ” is a record of the California trip In 
IMO. A popular misapprehension of the meaning of 
" El Dorado " is corrected iu a paper by Lieut. Lem- 
ly, Illustrated with twenty six engravings ot Chibchan 
antiquities. A graphic account of frontier warfare is 
given in " Besieged by the Utes," by Col. E. V. Sum
ner. Edmund Gosse contributes a critical review of 
Rudyard Kipling’s works, a portrait of Mr. Kipling 
being the frontispiece. New chapters of Dr. Eggles
ton’s novel, three short stories, complete, a number 
ot clinics poems, ono ot them in memorlam of J. R. 
Lowell, and instructive treatment of current topics on 
the closing pages, aid in rendering tills one of the 
best Issues ot The Century. New York: Century Co.

The Arena.—A portrait of James Russell Lowell, 
and au appreciative sketch of hls lite aud writings oc
cupy the first twenty pages. Following, a terse, 
thoughtful and suggestive’treatise upon “Healing 
Through Mind," by Henry Wood, will attract the 
special attention ot our readers. " Matter," says the 
writer, " whether in the vegetable, animal or human 
organism, Is moulded, shaped, and its quality deter
mined by unseen forces back ot and higher than itself. 
We rely upon the drug because we can feel, taste, 
see and smell It. Wo are color-blind to Invisible po
tency of a higher order, and practically conclude that 
it is non-existent.” Mr. Wood remarks that popular 
distrust ol meutal healing Is created by the fact that 
Its practitioners have not atudlfid pathology, not even 
anatomy. "But,’’he adds, “if the principle of men
tal causation is onco admitted; mentality rather than 
physiology should furnish the field for operations.” 
The entire article claims tho attentive reading of all 
who would keep abreast the advance thought of our 
time. Monouro D. Conway contributes an Interesting 
account of hls visit to " Madam Blavatsky at Adyar,” 
ten or twelve years ago. Hamlin Garland discusses 
Mr. Heino’s realistic soclAl drama " Margaret Flem
ing;" ten Ono photogravures of Mr. find Mrs. Horne 
In various dramatic characters being tho Illustrations. 
Other contributions are " Leaderless Mobs,” " Recol
lections of Old Playbills,” " Weak Spots In tho French 
Republic,” etc. Boston: Arona Pub. Co.

St. Nicholas.—A frontispiece of peculiar attract- 
Iveness Is ono of several copies of paintings by Mr. J. 
II. Dolpn of New York, illustrating the opening arti
cle under tho heading; "An Artist Who Loves cats and 
Dogs, and Paints Thom.” A sensational event of fifty- 
seven years ago, tho decapitation of a llfo-slzo figure of 
General Jackson attached to tbe bow of the frigate' 
‘‘Constitution’’ (old ‘(Ironsides fl) as It lay at Charles
town Navy-yard is tho subjeot ot "A. Curious Rollo,” 
with two pictures of the same. Tatar Jenks lias a 
pleasing story of which “Little Plunkett's' Cousin”’ . 
Is tho hero. Fratlloln Rosa Sohmalz contributes "A 
Boliool-GIrl’s Recollections of Hans Christian Ander
son.” • Several short stories arid sketches) amusing re
citals tn. verse, nnd a free seasoning of jingling ; 
rhymes complete the number. New York: The Cent- 
uryCompany. •.'■■..;::,•.: i■'-<;! " m "'

What Folks Thought in A. D. 1OOO.
Lieut. Totton, U. S. A., of Yale College, who 

has of late been making the most lugubrious 
prophecies regarding next year, and tho ma- 
terio-theologio Cataclysms and judgmohtdaya 
which are wrapped up in it, will do well (ns 
also will his followers) to relid what people 
thought in the yea? 1000 A. D., concerning the 
immanent (?) end of tlio world, etc., the, ex
tract being from an article on'“Europe hud 
Cathay " in the September Atlantic, by ProL 
John Fiske, of. Harvard University :

“ Let us for a moment recall1 what was going 
bn in Europe in the year'of grace 1000—just 
enough to got a suggestive picture of tlio time. 
In England,.thp Danish invader, fork-bearded 
Sweha, father of the great Cnut, was wresting 
the kingship from the.feeble' grasp of Etlielrea 
the Iledeloss. In Gaul, the little diiohy of 
France,, between , the Somme,and the Loire, 
had lately become, the kingdom of, France, and 
Its sovereign, Hugh Capet, had succeeded to 
tbe feudal rights of lordship over the groat 
dukes and counts whose territories surrounded 
him on every.side; and now Hugh's son, Bob- 
ert tlie Debonair, better hymn-writer.1 than 
warrior, was waging a doubtful struggle with
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Spiritual'|!Iwiwi>ttA»
Mm, M. E. William* and Iter Work hi 

Long Branch.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner of Light I

"Tborol» nothing bo sweat tut duty, and all 
the best pleasures In llfo como In tho wako of 
duties performed,” says Joan Ingelow; and I 
fool it to bo my duty nnd also my pleasure to 
ask tho dear Banneb of Light to give voice 
and . publicity to somo of tho phonomono tyo 
have witnessed and somo of tho philosophy wo 
hoveheard expressed lioro nt Long Brnnoh this 
summer In the parlors of ,Mrs. M. E. Williams,

Physical phenomena nro thought by some to 
bo of moro importance thnn mental phenome
na because they oan be verified moro readily, 
but in the panorama of Mrs. Williams’s cabi
net we have both tho mental and tbe physical 
at one and the1 same time. For instance: 
I have seen tho fully-materialized form of the 
revered Dr. Holland (control of Mrs. Williams) 
advance from the cabinet to tho centre of tho 
room, and in a clear, strong, heart-reaohing 
voice address tbe company assembled in burn
ing words of wisdom, portraying tho possibili
ties of the human soul, appealing to those pres
ent to come up higher into a grander ana no
bler realization of the tremendous unfoldment 
possible to tho spirit of man. “There never 
was,” says this spirit, “a philosophy as com
prehensive, as Important, as absorbing, pre
sented to the mind of man as Modern Spirit
ualism.”

I believe it is through these stances, these 
windows of heaven 1 that wo can attain true 
spiritual growth—tho development of rational
ity, the extension of consciousness: “myste
rious, inexplicable consciousness,” the possi
bility of life on a higher plane, a grander plane 
than is yet dreamed of by mortal man I And 
yet we are In the minority here at the seaside.

Truth always is in tho minority, and always 
will be, so long as men are learners. Christ 
was in a minority of ono.”

These great stances given by Mrs. Williams 
In her sea-side home, called “ Holland Hall,” 
have boon unusually startling in their charac
ter. On one occasion, about the Oth of July, 
little “ Bright Eyes ” made ber appearance, ana 
began singing in ber childish voice a familiar 
hymn; sho was quickly followed by Mr. Frank 
Cushman In his rich, strong tones, and then by 
Mr. Holland, and they sang in concert the 
whole hymn beginning: “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul.” I do not think this has ever occurred

lineit result# thtoiigh InddpeiHMnl'ilato-wriu 
ln« mid oodnlt telegraphy; '< > 1 
.Two jiubllo exhibitionsworo also given, tlio 

I rat nt Keonan1 Hall, Wednesday evening, 
Hopt. 23d, nnd At StAr HaII, Sunday evening, 
tlio 17tb. Tho meetings wore opened with tele
graphing nnd slnto- writing tlirougli tlio Doctor, 
which wm most remnrknblo nnd truthful In 
every detail; after which Mrs.’Gillett woe, un
der the strictest tost conditions, put In rondi- 
neM by a committee named for her material
izing stance, nt whloh ninny forms nppoarod 
nnd wero recognized;

I desire to stnto for the benefit of my skepti
cal friends regarding materialization, that 
there was a call for mo, from tho cabinet, and. 
on approaching It,'I wok greeted by tbe full 
form of Dr. E. J. Atwood, formerly of New 
York City, whom I knew at a glance. Ho Is 
ono of my assistants ip my work, and while 
grasping me by tho band gave mo a distinct 
and plain message regarding tho mission be
fore mo.

On Friday afternoon following, in my own 
parlors, Dr. Stansbury, in tho presence of wit
nesses, came and laid two clean new slates at 
my feeton the carpet, saying, os he did so. “Dr., 
there is a friend of yours here who desires to 
give you a message on these slates.” After a 
moment bo put ono over the other, and told 
me to hold them on my head. In a few seconds 
he said, “ Change tho slates to yoUr shoulder,” 
On doing so, I could hoar tlie writing distinct
ly. When it ceased, there was a message cov
ering one side of one of the slates directed to 
me, and signed Dr. E. J. Atwood. I value it 
very much. We should have been glad to ex
tend tho visit of these mediums, but they were 
compelled to leave for other fields or labor 
Thursday, Oct. 1st. 1 hope our Brother Stans
bury may bo spared many years to pursue his 
great work, for I consider him one of tho finest 
instruments employed by the higher powers.

W. H. Vosbubgh,
Troy, N. 1’. Magnetic Physician.

Drake,tod oWdrsi An cii(’ef«nili«hlrowasgl^on In 
tho njtornonn by N. F. Ila»lin. fallowed by MH, K. 11. 
Nlckleu will! to«U, in tho evening n conference win 
field, Mm. B. H. woodruff nnd Mrt. Nlokloas being 
tho speaker*.

HaiurdAy, Hept, ittli, A lecture by.Mr. N. F. Rnvllii 
upon "The Basle of True Reform.’ and a tost iCunce. 
by Dr, Temple In the morninin a blciilo on tbo grouiulo 
at the residence of Mr. If. L. William, tn tho after
noon t a reception given Suite M. Johnson and Mrs. 
E. B. OroMctto nt tlio reefdenoftof Mr. Z. T. Croop In 
tho ovonlng. rendered tho day one that will lung bo 
remembered by nil who woro present.

Bunday,Sept.20th,"TlioOutcome and Purpnio ot 
Modern Spiritualism " was the subject ot tho morning 
lecture by Susie M. Johnson, under tho Inspiration of 
hor guides. At tho close Mrs. Nlokloss gave psycho- 
motrlo readings that woro pronounced correct by 
those (or whom they were Intended.

Iu the afternoon Mr. N. F, Ravlln, by request, re
lated hls former view of Spiritualism, nnd by what 
means ho became convinced of its truth) for the fol
lowing summary of-hls remarks we arc Indebted to 
The Summerland:

Mr. Ravlln woe, for thlrty.flvo years, a Baptist min
ister. He said that whon ho was a minister he de
spised Spiritualism above all other things. He thought 
it was the embodiment of all lunacy, and tbat there 
was not one redeeming principle In It. He never In
tended to Investigate Spiritualism, but ho was en
snared into It, nof by a woman, but by a man: a man 
who was crafty and full of guile bad caught him un
wittingly.

Ho bad never believed that It Was possible for bls 
kindred to communicate to him through a third party; 
and thouglit that If hls kindred had anything to say 
they would come to him direct, and not through a me
dium.

lie once delivered a sermon against Spiritualism be
fore three thousand people. At that time he know (?) 
all about Spiritualism, just as tlio preachers to-day 
know all about God Almighty, heaven and bell, and 
that none will bo saved but tbe elect.

Remarkable Spirit Phenomena.
To the Editor ot tlie Banner ot Light:

In looking over an old scrapbook to-day, I 
came across Ihe enclosed remarkable spirit 
demonstration that took place In this city, in 
18ti‘.». Its age is of no Importance—tho ques
tion is, is it true? Having known Mr. Taylor 
and Mr. Baker, I can vouch for their credibil
ity. Although it was published in 1871, it will 
bear a renewal every decade during the coming 
century. The appended is a verbatim copy.

before any where: the old man, the youth, the 
little child! all In harmony! all angels of light, 
and mercy, and love. God alone and the angels 
can know how highly appreciated these great 
privileges are by tlie friends here thia summer!

At another seance held at “Holland Hall” 
Sept. 17th, 8 p. m., Mrs. Williams in the cabi
net (which ia no cabinet at all—merely a cur
tain over an alcove) a beautiful spirit ap
proached us, and said to Mrs. Walcott:

“ Do n’t you know mo? I am Katie Wright,” 
and then returned to tho cabinet.

Mrs. Walcott replied: “I don’t know any 
one in spirit life by that name.”

In a short time “ Bright Eyes/' the little fa
miliar spirit of the medium, said: “The spirit 
tells me you do know her, and slie says sne is 
the daughter of your friend Mrs. M. C. Levi of 
Washington, D. C.

Both Mr. Fickey and Mrs. Walcott wero very 
much surprised, and said they were not aware 
that sho was in spirit life. The spirit then 
came forward again, and said: “1 passed out 
last Friday. My body was buried on Sunday. 
Oh! tell my mother I came! ”

Mrs. Williams had never known of Mrs. 
Wright in the form, nor had slie or any of tho 
circle heard of her passing to spiriHife. Evi
dently she had made haste lo avail herself of 
this opportunity to meet tlie friends of her moth
er there present, consisting of Mrs. Walcott, 
the well known speaker and medium, of Balti
more, Md., Mr. Frederick Fickey of Baltimore, 
and Mrs. Pierson of New York City. When 
Mrs. Williams was made acquainted with the 
affair after tbo stance she expressed herself as 
deeply troubled, fearing some error, and the 
thought suggesting itself to her that possibly 
the spirit had como to the cabinet, although 
not yet passed out of the body, as she had 
known of cases of that kind, and as it seemed 
incredible that this death could occur and 
these dear friends got no notification. But 
the following day the pleasant Baltimoreans 
took their leave, and returning homo sent the 
following letter:

Baltimore, Mil, Sept. Uth, 1891.
My Dear Friend: We arrived home on Saturday 

night.. . . This morning 1 started for Washington 
wUli Mrs. Walcott. There I learned that Mrs. Levi's 
daughter Hattie passed away on Friday, Sept. 4th. 
and was hurled on the 7th of September. Mrs. Levi 
was much pleased to hear the news we brought her 
concerning the materialization ol her daughter, and 
slie expresses a great desire to see you, and If you 
were In New York 1 think she would have gone on at 
once to you.... Frederick Fickey,

Office of Fred Fickey, Jr..
39 Postoffice Avenue, Baltimore.

Tho great hope of humanity seems In cases 
like tlie foregoing to be established in fruition. 
It goes, in many cases studied through Mrs. 
Williams’s cabinet, further than tlio bare fact 
that the dead live again—not as shadows, but 
as persons with all the elements of their per
sonality about them: with memory, affection, 
sympathy, capacity for improvement, in fact 
with tlieir whole human nature.

Spiritualism, as investigated through the aid 
of spirit Dr. Holland, spirit Frank Cushman, 
and Little Bright Eyes,” confronts all philo
sophical, scientific or dogmatic misgivings 
with numberless evidences, addressed to all 
the senses. Tbo study of Spiritualism here 
presented is a deep, subtle and fascinating 
work, whose many fines of reasoning, if pa
tiently and thoughtfully and underatandingly 
followed out, would at last lead us into a larger 
light than anything we have ever known be
fore. In order, however, to get any compre
hension of tbe whole, we must not focus our 
attention too strongly upon one incident, one 
word, ono sentence, one test, to the exclusion 
of alf others, dwelling upon and fixing our 
mental gaze upon one materialization—thus 
convoyihg no complete idea to the mind. Tak
en in connection with what precedes and fol
lows, the one word or apparition has a distinct 
value, and could not be dispensed with. But 
would it not bo evidence of a very limited ca
pacity for reasoning, as well as evincing no 
confidence in the medium, for us to stop and 
puzzle and fret and fume and chafe over one 
word or one appearance that wo cannot com
prehend in its’ entirety until we have studied 
numbers of phases of this wonderful sdanoe- 
room? Then, with the larger outlook born of 
a larger knowledge, we can scan the whole, 
and trace the connecting links between cause 
and effect all tho way through our season of 
lessons that contributed to round out the per 
feet instruction. When once we get where we 
can do this in our upward road, the ugly, tho 
crooked, tho bitter, the monstrous, have all 
assumed their proper relationship to tlie 
whole, and aro no longer magnified and out of 
proportion. We feel it has all been a good 
thing, and necessary to the whole.

But even now when the seaside “ season 
is over, and we have learned our beautiful 
spiritual lesions all by heart, we ore trying to 
remember that it is only one lesson,’and that 
eternity holds within itself countless more and 
wonderful lessons that wo shall ono day learn. 
" With open face and certain steps we move 
into tho New to receive our birthright.”

Yours fraternally, Lucy Sodieffelin.
Tower Cottage, ScMeffelin Park, I. ■ 

North Long Branch, N. J. J

CONVINCING TEST.
A gentleman by the namo of Wm. Taylor, an 

acquaintance of mine here in this city, whose 
character for veracity, to my knowledge, never 
was questioned, and who is the fattier of a 
family, came Into my office and related tho fol
lowing Incident.

Francis Bak eh, City Marshal. 
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 21th, 1871.
“I was owner of a restaurant in San Fran

cisco, and employed a night-cook by the namo 
of Edward Taylor. My restaurant was on 
Market street, between Kearney and Dupont 
streets. His wife’s maiden namo was Victoria 
Diver, and she was in the habit of going to the 
restaurant at night to keep her husband com
pany in the kitchen, and when there was noth
ing doing Iio would place her upon a stand for 
a seat, and lay his head in lier lap, when she 
would sing him tho song called‘Daisy Dean.’ 
When it was about time tor me to como to tho 
restaurant in the morning to relievo him, she 
would ask what time it was, and if it was not 
about time for me to come, and upon receiving 
a reply in the affirmative, slie would say: 'It 
is time that 1 should be going,’ and as slie 
passed out of tbe saloon, would invariably 
view herself in (he glass, and then go home.

About the last of March, 1870, she was taken 
sick, and wlien she became convinced that she 
could not live, her husband and myself asked 
her to promise, if it wore possible, she would 
come back after death and manifest herself to 
both of us—which sho promised to do.

About three weeks after hor death, I was go
ing into tho restaurant in the morning as 
usual, when I mot her coming across the saloon 
toward the door. Sho stopped and looked into 
the glass, and then camo toward me and shook 
hands with me. I said: ' Is this you ? ’ She an
swered: ‘Yes, but I must go now,’and stepped 
out of the door and walked down tho street 
out of sight. After I had recovered myself 
enough to do so, 1 went into tho kitchen and 
found rny cook in such a state that ho could 
hardly speak. I asked him what was tlie mat
ter, when he said his wife had boon there witli 
him. He told me tlie particulars of the affair, 
whicli aro as follows:

He said he was at work in the kitchen, when 
lie hoard tliree raps at the door, tlio same as 
his wife used to make. He opened tlie door, 
when she said, as was her habit, ‘ Why, Ned, 
you are a long time coming.’ Ho asked: ‘Are 
you coming in?' She answered ‘Yes.’ She 
then followed him into tlie kitchen, .and talked 
tohimashort time, and then said: ‘Now lift 
mo upon tlio block and lay your head in my 
lap,’ which he did, and sho sung to liim the 
first two verses of tier favorite song. After 
singing them she asked: ‘ Wlien will Mr. Tay
lor bo in?’ He answered. ‘Pretty soon’ 
She then said, ‘ I must be going,’ and started 
out of the kitchen, wlien I met Tier, as before 
stated. Sho looked as natural as life In every 
respect, but before I had time to collect my 
thoughts she was gone.

I was always a violent opposer of Spiritual
ism, but such proof as I have had—seeing, hear
ing and feeling—has been enough to convince 
me that there is something in it, although I 
liave never yet been at a circle, or, to my 
knowledge, seen a medium, and know nothing 
of It. I will take my solemn oath that every 
word I have written is true.

(Signed) Wm. Taylor.”

I hope the reverend gentlemen and others 
composing the “ Psychical Society ” will care
fully read tho above, and ponder upon it.

R. B. Hall.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 25th, 1891.

Seances by Dr. Stansbury : and Mrs. 
Gillett;

To tbo Editor of the Banner of Light:
We are having and enjoying a visit from Dr. 

D. J. Stansbury, slate-writing medium, and 
hia la*dy, also Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gillett, the 
materialising medium. Dr. Stansbury and 
company have1 been sojourning at Albany, N. 
Y., for a short season, and from there came up 
to visit our city for two or three days. He oc
cupied my parlors, COO River street, for a short 
ime, and all who called on him obtained tbe

A GRAND DISCOVERY.
I . - ’ I I "— ”■ ' . . - • • -i j 

Something for Woak, Tired Women.
You women, salesgirls, nnd you who nro confined In 

offices, mills nnd factories,how heavy fs your drudgery, 
how wearing upon your nerves, how exhausting to 
your strength, how blighting to your beauty. You nro 
often nervous, generally wenk nnd always tired, You 
fool lungtild, low-spirited, lifeless nnd miserable) ex
perience a faintness, sense of fullness or bloating after 
meals, irregular appetite, constipation, headache, 
wake unrefreshed from sleep, havo weak back, back
ache, bearing down pains, Irregularities; ■ '

Tho great nerve Invlgorant nnd female restorative 
Is Dr. Greene’s Nervura. No remedy In the world 
Is so sure to restore strength to the weakened and 
worn-out nerves. It Is tbe greatest of all uterine 
tonics and regulators, and perfectly and completely

BAWEB OF LIGHT:
TBS Ot DMT JODUAt IN TH! WOULD DIVOTaD TO TBg

8^-5?^
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At 9 Bosworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Ma„, 

COLBY & RIOH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

ISAAC B. Bion....
LDTHBn Colby...
JOBS W. DAT......

^Burisms Manaobb, 
.Editob,

*" ni'Jt""',...............assistant Editob, Aided by a large corps qf able vritert.

It was In Oakland, six years ago, on tho 15th of 
February, that ho delivered a speech on tho Chinese 
question. Among hls audience was a doctor who In
vited him to call nt hls office before leaving town. Ho 
accepted In the current formula of politeness which 
means nothing, aud without any Intention of ever 
going. But as ho was walking upon tho street ho en
countered this doctor again, and nothing would do but 
he must accompany him to hls office, as he wanted to 
show him a magazine he was publishing. Suspecting 
nothing, he followed him to hls office. When there 
he told Mr. Ravlln that he was a Spiritualist, and that 
It lie would write some questions to a few of hls kindred 
who were dead, ho would show him something In a 
few minutes. He was angry at first, but thought he 
would have some fun with tho doctor, and did as 
directed, folding up hls questions as tbe druggist does 
powders. The doctor returned to him and had him 
throw hls questions Into hls own bat, and then told 
him that when he picked out one of which the spirit 
questioned was present, rapping would come upon the 
table. Well, ho knew there was nothing In It, so bo 
picked out one. No raps. Ho picked out another, and 
raps upon the table, that ho saw wero not caused by 
the medium, startled him. He was told to look at the 
name, but not to let the medium see It, and then re
ceived such evidence from the communicating spirit 
as to admit ot no doubt. Others came In the same 
manner and communicated through the medium 
(whoso name was not mentioned), and gave him all 
tho tests of their Identity that a rational man could 
ask. All the names had been given correctly, oven 
where he thought ho would puzzle tho medium.

HIs son. who had passed to spirit-lite In Chicago, and 
had shown himself twice to Mr. Ravlln's vision before 
tho funeral, reminded him of those visions, and also 
repeated a sentence of peculiar Import that was de
livered during the funeral sermon.

It cost him a struggle, but ho resigned Ills ministe
rial office and Its benefits, and came squarely upon 
the spiritual platform a short time afterward, and In 
doing so It had been what he anllclpated, a worldly 
sacrifice, hut a spiritual gain. Spiritualism had made 
him a better man. and had enabled blm to give up the 
uso of tobacco, which he had vainly tried to do while 
lu the church.

The services closed with very satisfactory tests 
given by Dr. Temple. In tbe evening psychometric 
readings were given by Mrs. E. R. Nickless, tests by 
Dr. Temple.

Monday. Sept. 21st. Mr. Ravlln lectured upon " Dan
gers that Threaten our Existence as a Nation.” and 
Mrs. Adelaide Comstock ot Ventura improvised a 
poem having for Its subject “ Woman."

"I AM SO WEAK AND NEKVOUS.” I

cures all female weakness. Purely vegetable anol 
harmless. Druggists sell it, $1.00.

“ 1 have been a sufferer from weakness, nervousness 
and painful menstruation. I used Dr. Greene’s 
Nerrurn. It acted like magic. Why do women suf
fer wlw. Dr. Greene’. Nervura will surely cure
them ? Pauline Kayser, 

68 Connon St., Poughkeepsie, N.Y.”
N. B. iSr” Dr. Greene, the successful specialist 

* In curing all forms of nervous and 
chronic diseases, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can 
be consulted free, personally, or by letter. Call on or 
write him about your case, or send for symptom blank 
to fill out, and a letter fully explaining your disease, 
giving advice, etc., will be returned free.

EMERSON
(ESTABLISHED 1849.)
FINEST TONE,

BEST WORK AND MATERIAL.
Over 40 Years Before the Public.

60,000SOLD AND 
IN USE. 60.000

THE BANNEII Im SratchiMFUiillyNewspaperof gloat 
paobs—containingpobttcolumns op intbubstibo and 
iNBTnuoTiVB BBADiNO-embraclng 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS-OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Bplrltpal, Philosophical and Bolen, 

tlfic,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon sptritus 1 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
SSSSy^V-SKP11^ PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers in the 

world, etc., etc.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year............  
Six Months.......  
Three Months.

•S.SO
. 1.05 

OS
Postage Frees 

Specimen copies sent free. 

opeoiaTnotioe.
ty The Banner will be sent to New Trial Sub

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. "®S

In remitting by mail, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, is 
preferabl 3 to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional pat I of a dollar in postage itampt—one* and twos pro- 
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

K^When the post-office address of The Banner Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give in full their present as well as 
future address.

Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com 
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, whloh Catalogue will bo 
sent to any address free.

Any book published lu England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent bv mall or express.

nr Publisher* who insert the above Protpectu* tn their re- 
epee live journal*, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of Lioht om year, provided 
a marked copy qf the paper containing it i* forwarded to thi* 
office.

AGENTS.

Mew Publication.
The Hums ok Buadley House, by Amanda 

M. Douglass, 12mo, cloth, pp. 431. Boston: 
Lee & Snepard.
By a large number of the admirers of the writings 

of Miss Douglass, this, her twentieth volume, will be 
Judged the best. Though tho general Idea of the plot 
Is not new, Its const ruction certainly Is, and the writer 
has draped It with progressive thoughts, Incidents and 
suggestions, which render It a story of absorbing inter
est, that all will read with pleasure and remember 
with satisfaction.

Falling of the hair la the result of inaction of tho 
glands or roots of tiie hair, or a morbid state of the 
scalp, which may be cured by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Auburn, Mo., Sept. 25th, Mr. Thomas Howard, aged 

88 years and 7 months.
Like the well ripened grain, fitted for the "Harvest 

Home,” he has passed beyond the earthly vision to meet 
tbo many dear ones gone before.

Long will sweet memories of hls life here be cherished by 
a largo circle of friends, and bls near relatives find consola
tion In tho blessed light which Spiritualism is casting over 
the world.

From a beautiful earthly home, blest with kind and loving 
hearts, the angels of life let! him forth into the land of 
"Eternal Morning,” whore we hope to meet him yet again.

East Turner, Ale., Sept.'Mh, 1891. Mus. L. M. Leavitt.

[Obituary Notice* not exceeding twenty line* publithed gra
tuitously. When they exceed that number, twenty cent* for each 
additional line will be charqed. Ten worth on an avearge makt 
a line. No poetry admittea under this heading.)

EverkMotheu
Should Haro It in Tho Hou^e.

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love
to take Johnson's Anodynx Linimjint for Croup, Colds, 
Sore Throat, ToniUitis. Colic, Cramps and Pains. Re
lieve# Bummer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises Uko magic,

THINK OF IT.
In sue orer 40 YEARS In one family.

Dr. I. 8. Johnson A Co.—It Is sixty jrcarsslnco I first 
learned of your Johnson's Anodtns Lindont; for more 
than forty wars I have used it in my family. I regard 
It as one of the best and safest family remedies that can 
bo found, used Internal or external, In all cases. O. H. 
ING ALU, Deacon tod Baptist Church, Bangor, Mo. 

Every Sufferer atlca. Neuralgia, Ner
vous Headache, Diphtheria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronohitl* 
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrbcsa, La men ess. Soreness 
In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will And in 
this old Anodyne relief and speedy euro. Pamphlet 
free. Bold everywhere. Price 35 eta. by mall, 6 bottles, 
Express paid, |£ L B. JOHNSON & CO., BobtoM^Mam^

These instruments are Brllllnnt and musical, 
Ine tone possessing that rare sympathetic quality 
which blends so admirably with the human voice. 
Being constructed of the best materials by skilled 
workmen, they are extremely durable and keep thrir 
original fullnat* of tone. Do not fall to investigate 
the merits ot this Piano before pure basing. It will 
repay you.

EMERSON PIANO CO.,
174 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS.

92 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK, N . Y.

PIANOS
b|ANOS
-^,28.000 SOLO AND IN USE.

CELEKHATED FOB TUE1B

PURE TONE,
ELEOANT DESIGNS, 

SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP
ANO

GREAT DURABILITY.
SOLD ON EASY TERMS*

Old instruments taken In exchange. Write 
for catalogue and full information.

VOSE & SONS PIANO CO.,
170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

The following named persons keep for sale the Hanner 
of Light, and either carry in stock or will order the 
Spiritual aud Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH:

New York, N. Y.—BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. C., and 101 State street. Chicago, Ill.;) The office 
of The Truth-Seek er, 28 Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pa.—J. H. RHODES, M. D., 722 Spring 
Garden street; at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittaburgh, Pa.—J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
Ban Francisco, Cui.—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market street.
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash

ington street; THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street.

Troy, N. Y.-W. H. VOSBURGH, 609 River street.
Brattleboro’,Vt.-E J. CARPENTER,? Market Block 
Providence, K. I.-WM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey st. 
Detroit, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 State street.
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book- 

Store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Mass.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.
Hartford, Ct.—E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
Lily Hale, N. Y.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, H. <’.—The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, 1010 Seventh street, above New York Ave.
Milwaukee, Wis.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 135 6th st.
St- Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Memphis, Tenn.- JOHN LANG. 221 Main street.
Denver, Col.-G. I). HENCK, 1624 Curtis street.
Grund Rapids, Ml<*h.~MR. DAVIDSON, corner 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Australian Book Depot.—CHAS. II. BAMFORD, 87 

Little CoBins street, East Melbourne, Australia,

TUI Q DADED maX1,0 foun<5 0,1 file at geq. p. rowell 
I niu inrCn a CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 

(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for II in New York.

Oct. lu._______________ ________________________

Special Inducement for Purchasers,
ALL purchasers of O. P. Longley’s book of beautiful sengs, 

“jEchoea from an Angel’s Isyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy of the same author’s songs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mra. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled " Grand Jubilee, oi* 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list of songs In our advertising col- 
limns. Price of book postpaid, SL12.

For sale by COLBY » RICH.

QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS
OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.

SELECTED AND EDITED BY

DELI.A. E. DAVIS, M.D.
A Coinpend of the remarkable teachings contained in 

thirty volumes written by the "Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the inspirations of the Summer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. "Starnos” Is the 
whole body of teachings in a beautiful form.

" Starnos” is an elegant little volume for a present. It is 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
nd embodies the teachings of the New Age. It Is finely 

arlnted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or fona 
Holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
n Starnos.”
" Price, In fine cloth. 50cents; extra fine, gilt edge, 76cents.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 

Summerland (Cal.) Camp-Meeting.
Thursday, Sept, loth, the morning was occupied by 

Mrs. Nickless In answering questions and Mrs. Drake 
In giving tests. The day being the anniversary ot the 
marriage ot Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams, a large 
gathering of tbelr friends and neighbors assembled 
beneath the trees that surround their home at 2:30, 
and passed tho afternoon and evening In a very enter
taining manner.

A Fact Meeting, conduofed by Mrs. Nickless, was 
hold Friday morning, Sept, llth, Abner Rush, David 
Davis, Mrs. Darling, Mrs. Drake and Mrs. T. F. 
Parker taking part. In tbo atternoon a lecture on 
" Woman’s Era’’ was delivered by Mrs. E. B. Crossette 
and a halt-hour’s teat-sfianco held by Mrs. Nickloss. 
The exercises of tlio evening comprised remarks on 
“ Modlumlstlo Requisites for Satisfactory Results," by 
Mrs. Crossette, and tests by Mrs. Baldrich of Los 
Angeles, and Dr. Temple. Op Saturday a conference 
meeting was held.

Sunday, Sept. 13th, Miss Susie M. Johnson, Influ
enced by her guides, spoke eloquently and Instruc
tively In considering tho question, •’ Shall We Drift 
with the Current, or Mako a Channel for Oursolvos?” 
In tho afternoon Dr. J, H. Randall ot Chicago lec
tured on “ The Moral Power ot Spiritualism,” and 
Dr. Temple gave tests. In the evening, demonstra
tions ot spirit power, given through the mediumship 
ot Mrs. N. D. Miller, woro very satisfactory, pod es
tablished beyond all question that lady’s finely de
veloped capacity for evolving physical phenomena. 
At tno close ot the stance a skeptic who was on tho 
committee was asked ills opinion pt wliat he had seen 
and heard, and replied, "I've got nothing to say, only 
It beats me.”

Monday. Sept. 14th, Mrs. Maud Lord Drake occu
pied tho platform, and In. tho course of her lecture 

■said tbat It church members would study tbelr Bibles 
and understand what they studied,- comparing Its 
Kwlth those ot Modern Spiritualism, there would 

need of an endeavor to convince them that tho 
Old and. New Dispensation arc one in all'thelr essen
tials. At tho oloso.of tbo lecture Miss Hazen ot Bonny 
Doon called attention to her .mediumship, In painting 
portraits of spirits seen by her clhlrvoyautly, and Mrs. 
Drake gave descriptive tests and messages.

Thursday evening, Sept, mb, Miss Susie M. John
son was the speaker,. The .theme of her lecture, 
“Spiritualisms Is It a Religion?" was ably consid
ered, and gave general satisfaction. At Its close Dr. 
J. M. Temple gave tests. ,.,...'.: : :

Friday, Sept. 18th. a conference was held In the 
morning, participated; In i by David Davis. T. W. M|l- 
lor, J.H. Randall, Albert Morton, Mrs. Maud Lord

-»»♦♦*♦♦»»**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»<**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
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ten’s Cocoa.” 1

MBS. OAHF. ______ _____

PerfectlyPure.
(i Rich, yet, Digestible, Stimulating X^Bu® ] 

। tai nlng. Saving what OtherProoewee waste , 
< i —and Developing the: Dellolous Flavor and < 
।1 Afoma, •, . . . » .. *
i: "Once'tried, used alwjs.”

; A Substitute for Tea & Cotfee. : 
^Better for the Nenes and Stomach.
'' O»If not obtainable enclose S3 cents to lelth- -' i ■ Of ^^AN y —«—■••• A if —ass SAO D-.dM Hr.TAAr., 
' > New York,
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^ PISO’S CURE FOR

CONSUMPTION . ^

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
_L devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MBS. 
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: £2.50 per year; single 
copies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THE CAR- 
RIER DOVE, 121 Eighth street. San Francisco, Cad.

SPHINX. Anti-Materialistische Monatssohrift
filr die wissensohaftllche Untersuchung der ..mys- 

tlschen ” und .. maglschen ” Thatsachen, mit BeitrSgen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Russ. Wallace, der Profeksoren Barrett und 
Coue*, mehrerer Brahmin en u. s. w., herausgegeben von Dr, 
JiUbbe-SchMden. Subscription: 81.75 for six months,83A0 
perannum.

Address COLBY <1 RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to tho spread 

Xi. of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person wlio will enclose 15 cents In stamps with bls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO., 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor. Subscription, 81.00 a year. 
rpHE BETTER WAY. A Largo Forty-Eight 
1 Column Journnl, published nt Cincinnati, O,, every Sat

urday, at 82.06 nor year.ln advance. Advertising Rates aro 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FUKE to any part of tho world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO., Cincinnati,O. 

THE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the
Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism nnd Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUBOSE, 232H Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich._____
rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, tho oldest 
A reform Journal'In publication. Price, 83.00 ayoar, «l.£j 
for six montha, Bconta per singlecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston, Mom. 
rpHE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED. JL Ry MR. AND MRS. A. E. NEWTON.

The continued call for thia well-known, pamphlet—which 
was ono of the earliest publications in the interest of Mod
ern Spiritualism, ami has now been before the public for 
more than a third, of a century—has, Induced tho publishers, 
to Issue a now edition, nt a1 reduced price. It Is specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest in the great spiritual move
ment of our day In religious minds, and has been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. . Tho lessened price at which it is now offered will, 
facilitate that object; I ■ 1 - •

Price, single conies, 15 cents; 8 copies for $1.00.
For salo by COLBY & RICH. 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
v illustrated manipulations, by Dr- Stokb. For sals by 
IWa office., Price81.25; cloth-boundcopies 82,oo. <z , , ,.

SEIsrTJFBEEI.

RULES
TO BB OBSERVED WEEK FORM IEG 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nd con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Backs pub.
Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY A RICH. tf
■pRE-ADAMITE MAN: Demonstrating the 
A Existence of the Human Race upon this Earth 100,000 
Years Ago 1 By Dr. Paschal Brverlby Randolph.

In his preface to the fourth edition Mr. Randolph wrote ■ 
as follows: "Since I printed the first copies of this work, 
the opinions of mankind regarding the origin of the race and 
its varied divisions havo essentially changed, and to-day 
the Spirit of Research Is active as over. It hath outlived 
adversity; hath become a standard authority Ln the world of 
letters on the subject whereof it treats, and In tho future, as 
In the past, will do much toward disabusing the Public Mind 
on tho subject of the Antiquity and Origin op Man.”

12mo, pp. 408. Price 82-00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

fAUlNA’S CANOE and CHRISTMAS OF- 
Vz FERING, filled with Flowers for the Darlings of Earth. 
Edited by " Ouina/* through her Medium, “Water-Lily," 
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Of the gifted medlumlstlc author of this work, not a word 
Is necessary: her name, announced as editress. Is all that is 
necessaiy to commend it to the favor of all, This work for 
the children Is lust the thing long wanted. t >;•

Of tho beautiful spirit author/' Ouina,” so well known on 
both sides of tho Atlantic, wo can only say, words are inad
equate to ox press ho whig hly sho is esteemed. Tho CHRIS T-t . 
MAS OFFERING opens with a history of het earth-life and 

'Its tragic close,- . -,(! . ..,-.-.;”-■••' - i - -;
Cloth, gilt, pn. 160- Price 81.80, postage free. ,
For aale by COLBY A RICH. ■ ' "

rpHE LIGHT OF PROPHECY; or, The Ro-' 
■ X llglon of tlie Future. By EDWIN A. HOLBROOK.

This Is a book peculiarly adapted to tbo present period ot 
religious progress; calculated to attract, for Its literary 
merit, being written In an easy, flowing stylo of poetic verao, , 
presenting the meaning of tho author as unmistakably as 1 
the plainest prose. 126 pages aro devoted to an eplo poem ■ I, 
on tno grand uicmo of human llfo and destiny, the remain
der to miscellaneous poems of both a pleasing and consoling1' - 
nature. . , ■. . , .. ................. .

, Cloth, IZmo.pn. 156. Price 60 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. . ..:::. '■ u; ;,.:.

TIOW AND WHY I BECAME A ’ SPIRIT- ■ IjlTv^umjiglves^'MreM^^ author's InrorV11

tintions into Spiritualism, and hls reasons fo*becoming »u( 
: Spiritualist. There is also added an appendix, giving an . 
authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon known = 
as the Solid Iron Bing Manifestation.. . . : , ’ , (lu ,

Cloth, 75 cents .postage 6 cents.........................
For side by COLBY A B10H. : : '., 1 ' . 1.1

rpHE SABBATH QUESTION Considered by 
JL' a Layman, showing (ho Origin of tho Jewish Sabbath- 
How Jesus Observed It—Tbo Origin of tho Pagan Banday—. 
How It Bogamo Christianised—and tbo Origin of tho Purl- 
tanSAbbsth. By ALFRED E. GILES.

Paper, 10 cento, pontage.free, 3$ copies, 81A0, postage so 
cents. i >

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. - ' ■

T’lBERTYf AND MORALITY, aSpeeoh de- - 
JUlivered by W. 8. BELL at tho Now, York State Free.: 
Thinkers* Convention at Watkins, N. Y.t Aug. 26th, 1882. '

Paper. IB cent#. . •. • J ; ”:. : 1 ’ ’ . j ;>' •. ■ c t > -,.:
Forskle by COLBY<fc RICH  , «

rpHE RELATIONS OF SCIENCE1TO THE; 
JL PHENOMENA OF LIFE By PROF. MICHAEL FARA- 
DAY,Uto Electrician and Chemist,ot England. ■ ) ■ :.i.-

Paper, price 19 cento. ......
For sale by COLBY A RICH. -"• > ' 1’ "' !!"i--
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BASHES or HOM BOOKSIOBE.
L r -' ••MoiA«^#o,irrc».‘ -

^IB£MM£ 
• smbfIsU a*«®rt«®nt of EFtHtuiL Fro- . JBorormiitarir ao^MlMeUoMoai Books, 

nj’rjItaD, to b» Mat by ExproM,
-—. v.^omi^#d brBU or aUwut h*lf cash. When the

Srfy'WMr«fflt tu the mfttloMl part pt k dollar la postage etamps 
-ones tnil twos preferred. All business operation* looking 
to the ute ot Boob on oommUtton respectfully decllnea. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of 
BI^t^ripUo*l W^TBANNM^rW
our publications maybe lent through tho Purchasing De- 
partrnent of tho American Express Co. at any place where 

money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
tor any stated time, tree ot charge, except the usual top tor 
tuning the-order, which uSeeuU tor aby nm under RAW. 
Tbls Is tbe safest method to remit orders. -1....................

(tv* In quoting from Tub Bajthbb car® should bo Uken 
to distinguish between editorial ankles. and correspond- 
enoe. Our columns are open for tbe expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but we do not endorse the; varied 
•hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
ryNo notice will be taken of any loiter or communica

tion which does not come authenticated by the name and 
address of tbe writer. .. _

rV1 Newspapers sent to tbls office containing matter for 
Inspection, should be marked by a lino drawn around the 
article or articles.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBEE 10, 1801.

t Entered at Uu PoU-OJtee, Ration, Mau., at Second-Clou 
Matter.')

Judge J, W, Edmonds, lie, too, wm ono of 
The Bun's creduloua Idiots, wbo grew- ait tho, 
moro blind with tho Increasing light. Men 
who never can hopo to. reach hls Intellectual 
height, however, aro tho ones who can never 
Buffer from delusion or become tho victims ot 
credulity and superstition! Tho more pity, 
then, for those who by gift and culture are 
rightly osteomed loaders and teachers of tholr 
followmen! The Bun Is compelled to say of 
Judge Edmonds: “Tho consnlououa part’ ho 
took as a preacher of Spiritualism threatened 
to ruin his practice as a lawyer, ond only, IM 
..extraordinary legal ability en^Wpd^ W«|- to 
overcome tho prejudice against hitn aiid'con
tinue hls successful career in his profession.”

Thon there was a “prejudice against him ” 
because of hls becoming a Spiritualist? And 
he was enabled to “overcome " that prejudice ? 
And that prejudice was not equal to Its cov
eted destruction of his business as a lawyer, 
simply because of his “extraordinary legal 
ability ” ? What a quagmire of illogicality and 
oozy nonsense for one to get stuck In who set 
out with assailing Spiritualism on the ground 
of tbe credulity of its believers I A pretty 
faith-missionary this, a fine guardian of the 
theological fold, a model preacher of the truth 
that is sustained by logic! Yet this same ra
tion of mush is served out to an intelligent 
public tbat hardly dares as yet to assert its in
dependence, and it is asked and expected to 
swallow its ration and call it religion!

WHAT THE PREACHERS
HAVE RAID AND ABE SAYING. 

( —
Liberty op- Thought Wanted.-Iu the 

opinion of Rev. W- D. Ball, publicly ex
pressed In a discourse In tho Associate Re
formed Churoh of Baltimore, a time of open 
war has come to the Protestant church of this 
country. Tho Ib^us Is,1 whether we who be
long to the nineteenth century shall live, 
think and act with respect to theology as if we 
belonged to the aocotifi or tho sixteenth cen
tury. Wo want precisely tho same HbwWfifi 
thought and expression in religion, ho said,I 
that wo have In politics. Wo want tho privi
lege of applying to the Bible the same tests of 
soientifio criticism that we apply to other 
books. We want the privilege, ho added, of

All Infaafa or Rone.
Tho St. Louis Preabyteryhaa voted, altera 

naturally farm dlyouulon, to favor, in the re
vision of tbo Westminster Confession, the 
wording "all Infanta" In preference to "elect 
Infants." The debate was Interesting, If hot 
Instructive, also. Ono Rev. Dr. said'the posi
tion taken, that all infants ond other persons 
incapable of receiving the call of the gospel 
are saved by tho blood, jof Christ, Is unwar
ranted byLhoBorlpture^anf ,quoted the cove
nant of Goa witli Abraham In support of hls 
views.' Another Rov. Dr. understood by "elect 

, jri^n/^.ithp children of professed Christiane.. 
He would leave It to God to say that all,omioti 
children are lost. When Ohrlst took dlttle
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Teaching; by Example.
In attacking Spiritualism editorially, the

New York Sun isobliged toconcede everything 
tliat could possibly furnish the argument and 
basis for its contention. Belief in the bald as
sumptions of dogmatic theology it styles faith; 
a conviction of the absolute trutli of the facts 
contained in tlie phenomena of Spiritualism it 
styles credulity. The 3un is of course judge 
and jury, as well as critic and censor. It erects 
its own standard, allowing no criticism of 
that. It lays down its own platform of truth, 
a single plank wide, requiring Spiritualists to 
balance themselves on that. Its self-derived 
wisdom would be a marvel if it were not so 
common as to have lost the further respect of 
truly intelligent and independent people. In 
a word, choosing darkness rather than light. It 
insists most naturally that no others can see.

In the very act ol charging Spiritualists with 
credulity, saying that they are wholly and 
preferably self-deluded, that they are below 
idiocy in their religious belief, that they per
sistently hold to what is ridiculously impossi
ble and false in the face of truth’s clearest and 
brightest illumination, The Sun is obliged to 
admit that its specimen believers in the spirit
ual phenomena are men of superior intelli
gence, of the sharpest intellectual acumen, of 
the profoundest experience in analyzing and 
estimating evidence, and of reputations so ex
alted before their fellowmen as to retain the 
public respect and confidence even after they 
announced their belief in the spiritual phe
nomena, and their conviction of the grand 
truths which the latter contain and convey.

Now here certainly is a glaring inconsisten
cy. It is dreadfully lame logic, at any rate. 
For every one will at once ask how it is that 
such men, of all others, should be the victims 
of delusion and credulity, and the multitude of 
common men should be the elect in all things 
pertaining to wisdom and truth. And such a 
question is a purely logical one, having reason 
wholly on its side; while the compelled con
cession of The Sun that the wisest men are sure 
to be the greatest fools, is a gross breach of 
every rule of reason that challenges the in
stant contempt of all perOdns wbo still con
tinue the use of the reasoning faculty. It 
ought to be sufficient simply to point out to 
readers this fatal contradiction of premise and 
conclusion. du the part of The Sun. But the 
spirit it so heedlessly manifests provokes more. 
To attack the sincere religious belief of men 
conceded to be an honor and ornament to the 
community, from no conceivable motive high
er than the pure love of attack, and the cow
ardly feeling of the assailant that he is fight
ing on the stronger side, is a piece of work 
that ought to be esteemed shamefully out of 
place in an age in which the quest for truth is 
the supreme avowal of all men who regard life

Let the People Demand their Bights.
The Sunday opening of the World’s Fair at 

Chicago has become at last a very troublesome 
question for the managers. They are now 
asked to answer it, not in its relation to the 
much-needed profits of the Fair, but wholly as 
a question of moral and religious duty. The 
so-called Protestant churches are as a body op
posed to the Sunday opening of the Fair. It is 
energetically protested against by delegations 
that have been sent to Chicago expressly for 
that purpose. They represent that the Sun
day opening would be in direct disobedience 
of the commandment of God. The religious 
press is hard at work in concert to secure the 
closing of the Fair on Sundays. They urge the 
managers to seek the favor of God rather than 
those of men.

A New York daily, editorially commenting 
on this combined movement, is forced to ad
mit that it does not bear of any organized 
movement on the other side. Thus the mana
gers are loaded with a heavy weight of respon
sibility. Not only are they called upon to 
look after the secular interests of the Exhibi
tion, but they are required to settle a contro
verted question as to the proper observance of 
Sunday. Tbey must, says tlie paper referred 
to, mix up business and religion, theology and 
finance, when they are at their wits’ end to 
provide ways and means for carrying on the 
enterprise. Sunday opening would increase 
their receipts, and yet, much as they will need 
the money, they are called upon to give it up as 
a tribute to the religious sentiment of the 
Union, and as exemplars of Christian conduct 
and champions of a theory of Sunday observ
ance which is rejected by the great majority 
of the people of Christendom and of this coun
try also.

Well and pointedly it adds that the mana
gers of the Chicago Fair are therefore in a sit
uation full of difficulty and embarrassment. 
They are made the arbiters between two great 
parties in the religious world, and between 
the majority of the public who want to enjoy 
Sunday as a day of leisure, and the minority 
who would treat it as a day on which all 
amusement Is forbidden by Divine command.

Take this very recent utterance on the sub
ject by Col. Eliot F. Shepard, proprietor of 
another New York daily journal, who ad
dressed a church congregation in Chicago. 
After predicting the financial ruin of the Fair 
if the gates were opened on Sunday, he said: 
“ It is the custom now to follow the example 
of great men. Germans copy the manners and 
deeds of the Emperor. In England the Queen, 
a motherly Christian woman, molds the fash
ions. The Prince of Wales cannot wear a coat 
without its being copied by every one the next 
day. And now here are Jesus and God who 
rest upon the Sabbath day—let us follow their 
example.”

So much for the church side. The Metro
politan Museum of Art in New York was 
opened On Sunday; and it is altogether likely 
that The Sabbatarians will be no more success
ful at Chicago. The cases are precisely alike 
at all points. Let the liberal and thinking ele
ment of our great nation wake up on this point 
and make its influence felt.

fearlessly criticising und suggesting tlio 
amendment of any and all confessions of faith, 
regardless of their age or authorship; and wo 
want these privileges, said he, not in name 
only but In fact. We want to enjoy their ex
ercise without liability of being summoned 
before any ecclesiastical tribunal, or of forfeit
ing fraternal esteem and confidence and fel
lowship.

For himself, Rev. Mr. Ball said he had no dis
position to train wjth a religious party that is 
not above resorting'to the practices of a ward 
politician, even though it goes by tho name of 
the orthodox par£yj Ho would prefer to go to 
the place assigneiLto reprobate heretics, in the 
company of such men as Socrates, Paul, Savon
arola, Luther, Stanley, Maurice, Robertson, 
Brown, Channing, Beecher, not to speak of 
lessor heretics, including those still living, such 
as Farrar, Holland, Smith, Newton, Briggs, 
Brooks, and others.

Walter Besant wrote that “hell has always 
been invented for the other man,’’ and so, 
thought Mr. Ball, was the doctrine of reproba
tion. But the day is gone by when the few can 
with contentment and satisfaction regard 
themselves as being of tho elect to eternal hap
piness, and the many designed for everlasting 
torments. We can no longer invent an endless 
hell for our brother and his innocent babes, 
tbat we would not be willing to endure our
selves, and endure with them.

Follow the Hiohest Ideal.—Can a man 
do right who does not believe right? is the 
question raised by Rev. D. W. Webster at 
Pasadena, Cal., in tho pulpit of the Universal- 
1st Church. He said it depended on what one 
means by doing right: if the doing of right 
things is meint, or doing things in the right 
way, then certainly one cannot do right unless 
ho believes right. He held that one true and 
loving spirit is as right and good as another, 
however beliefs may differ. But he would not 
allow that one man’s belief is as good as anoth
er’s. No belief that is less than the perfect 
truth is as good as the perfect truth, and any 
belief that holds more truth is better than one 
tbat holds less.

It is not beliefs that make men good, said 
tbe preacher. But a man must love and follow 
his own highest ideal. He must love righteous
ness and hate iniquity. So long as your heart 
is set to do good and create good, according to 
tbe best that is in you, no belief or lack of be
lief will make you either more true or right
eous. Those beliefs are the best which inspire 
men with hope. Which cause men to respect 
and tolerate o^prs„ and to. treat all men as 
brethren, with sympathy and kindness, and to 
work for the common good as servant of all.

If men strive to be good, their beliefs are 
sure to be the best they can got under all tbe 
circumstances and conditions of their lives. 
Character and • conduct determine belief far 
more than belief determines character and 
conduct. What we at this present moment 
believe wo cannot help believing. What we 
shall believe to morrow depends very largely 
on what we are and what we choose to do to
day. To be right, having the right spirit and 
purpose, is the one essential and altogether 
blessed thing.

children in hls arms and blessed them,It wm 
in recognition of the faith of their mothers. 
Another Rev. Dr. asserted tliat tbe entire 
Protestant Evangelical world believed that all 
Infants were saved. Still another one refused 
to believe that anyone is saved by grace trans
mitted in baptism. The Presbytery Is divided 
on the matter.

Science Counters Theology.
Wo shall print next week an able article 

from the pen of Rev. T. Ernest Allen, of Prov
idence, R. I., (Secretary of the American Psy
chical Society,) in reply to a recent onslaught 
on Spiritualism by Rev. A. B. McCullough, 
D. D. As an indication of growing liberality 
we desire to express our thanks to the Wor
cester Spy, (In which paper the article origin
ally appeared,) for giving to its readers' this 
clear statement of the weakness of Rev. Mr. 
McCullough’s position, coupled with the bold 
assertion that science should rightfully de
cide where theologians so openly disagree!

gg=- That impure water was the cause of the 
diphtheria and scarlet fever epidemic in Law
rence recently, there is no doubt, as has been 
alleged. Now we see that there are more peo
ple in our own hospitals with typhoid fever 
than was ever known at tho same time before. 
Wonder if the Cochituate water has anything 
to do with so much sickness? It is evident 
that too much care cannot be exercised in the 
examination and inspection of water used for 
drinking purposes.

Dh. Geo. Dutton, Dean of Vermont Medi
cal College, has returned to the city, and may 
be found at 81 Warren Avenue, near Dartmouth 
street.

JEF” Tho Etna (Me.) Camp-Meeting is treated 
of this week by its Secretary under “ Banner 
Correspondence " head.

BAnTH'S TOILET.
Old Winter 'I a lolly old barber sprite, 

'T Is he combe the IcIoim over Ilie eaves,
And noiselessly whistling from sheer delight, 
He covers the earth with a lather of white, 
And when ho han sharpened tho north wind right, 

He shaves off tho grasses and loaves.
. But Earth’s finishing touch Is from hands more fair, 

For Spring-time gives him a wot shampoo i
Then Bummer dries him with fresh warm air, 
And tucks wild flower blooms Into hls balr; . , 

? And Anally Autumn performs lier share .
By sprinkling a perfume ot dew, •

■ ' 1 - * -The Weekly feaMr.

, According to tho most recent census returns Lon- 
(don' lias a population of '4,mo;ooo, Paris ot 2,450,000, 
Berlin of 1,674,485, and 81 Potersbui'gh bfT,060,000.

. < । I I '■■*..............Uli. »„<> »I«U > ,

. “The Old Armed Chair” [by. Hudson Tuttle] Is a 
beautiful story.—Mus. A. E. Giles.

Elmwood, tbe Cambridge home of tho late James 
Russell Lowell's boyhood and mature years, Is one of 
tbe most attractive houses In that city ot picturesque 
homes. It Is a large, roomy dwelling, painted yellow, 
of the colonial style of architecture, and was built by 
an old tory merchant whose property was confiscated 
In the early days ol the revolution. During Mr. Low
ell’s prolonged residence abroad, the bouse was occu
pied by the family of Ola Bull, tho distinguished Nor
wegian violinist.__ ______________

This Is a season of dreadful tragedies. There are 
disasters of various sorts—buildings crumble, and 
death is in their ruins; ships sink, and railroad trains 
carry their passengers to destruction. Of course, 
these are but coincidences, yet sometimes those un
fortunate occurrences come In groups, as if there were 
some unknown law which regulates them.—Fox Laks 
(Wis.) Representative.

Conservative estimates place the hard wheat yield 
of Minnesota and North and BouthiDakota at 126,000,- 
000 bushels, as against 00,000,000 bushels last year. 
The yield of tbo three Northern States Is claimed to 
Oil a train two hundred and fifty miles long.

The Supremo Court at Minneapolis has rendered a 
decision that dealing In grain is illegal unless an act
ual delivery of goods is made. “ Jobbery " thus gets 
a set-back in Minnesota.

Tbe Transmlsslsslppi commercial congress has been 
called to meet at Omaha, Neb., Oct loth, to last five 
days. _________________

Do n’t worry your brain about tbe man In tbe moon, 
but study the man In your own overcoat.—J. A. Ma
con, in The Century,

The trying position of those who In the general com
munity hate Spiritualism, long to stamp It out, and 
eagerly welcome any aid tn tbat direction, is quite 
eutely described in the late James Russell Lowell’s 
stanza respecting"Zokle” when he “went a.court
in’.” Neither the materio-agnostlc foot nor the 
theologlco-Satanlc foot will bear much strain as a sup
port In this painful dilemma. Does not the bard say:

” Bo stood a spell on ono foot fust, 
Then stood a spell on't other, 

An on which one he Jett the wait, 
lie could n't hare told ye, nuther."

Drug Substitution.
It there are to be drugs, there ought certainly to be 

some sufficient guaranty that they are precisely what 
they are called, aud not something else.

The “ substitute drug swindle,” we notice, Is now 
being fought with deserved vigor both at the West 
and In the East. A well known proprietary medicine 
which has an established standing, and hence creates 
a popular call tor It at a drug store, will be closely Im
itated, and ottered to would-be purchasers of the gen
uine article by the dealer, who thus takes profitable 
advantage ot the deserved popularity ot a remedy 
which It has cost him nothing to bring to public no
tice. Tbe retail druggists are charged with being the 
chief sinners In thia, business. Among other papers 
all over the country the New York Tribune devotes an 
editorial to the exposure of this practice, and a de
served condemnation of it, well saying that there 
ought to be an adequate .legal remedy for this willful 
substitution of the spurious for thd genuine, In so 1m- 
portant-a matter as tbe department of human health. 
Cheap toadstools can never supply to tbe public the 
place of genuine mushrooms, though tbey may serve as 
aids to the coroner and undertaker.

as a gift to be employed in higher occupations 
than the accumulation of money and the indul
gence of . the appetites.

Let us briefly cite The Sun's forced conces
sion to the very superior qualifications of ono 
or two of the men it has selected as illustra
tions in its animadversion on Spiritualism and 
those who believe in it. Speaking of Prof. 
Henry Kiddle, just transferred to the spirit 
sphere, it credits him with having died in the 
full faith of a Spiritualist, with being a stout 
believer in Spiritualism to the very last, always 
ready to proclaim and defend hls opinions and 
convictions; with never having flinched; with 
having sacrificed his place as Superintendent 
of Schools in Now York City because of hls 
faith, and.yet—which we energetically deny— 
with having “ fallen in the estoemloLiiden as 
the victim of a delusion which dettfiyed hls 
judgment.” - What shall be said of the writer 
of a slanderous accusation like this, that hav
ing adopted Spiritualism because convinced of 
its truth; and having resigned a public office of 
the highest responsibility because :^ 
prejudice to which TAe Sun itself for Interested 
rewbV/ifodMtrWiWi’caters and-'stoops, he 
simply proved that hia belief had “destroyed 
his judgmenL” Rather was the soundness and 
unefflDgaagaoIly ofliis judgment vindicated 
by the act iWhlch a paper like The Syn affects 
to condemn. He had indeed the.courage of hls 
convictions, a frame of mind which,, by its own, 
ohp&n <$r^!^Atfjto 
difficult'(Aprovoita own possession of. 1

Another case cited by jTAe^Sun ia.tbat of

The Same Old Story.
Marcus Aurelius said, “Let your soul receive 

the Deity as your blood receives the air; for 
the influences of the one are no less vital than 
the other. For there is an ambient, omnipres
ent spirit which lies as open and previous to 
your mind as the air you breathe Into your 
lungs. But then you must remember to be 
disposed to draw it.”

A sentiment so filled with the truth of in
spiration, fits itself well to our time. All ex. 
pressione-of truth are fresh each age, and last 
through all ages, and yet Marcus Aurelius was 
a persecutor of the early Christians, and set 
himself against their ideas even to cruelly 
treating those who held them. He could not 
recognize the inspirations they received or lay 
his own mind open toward them.

He was a most humane man, and possessed 
so gentle a spirit that after his death ho was 
almost worshiped. His culture was broad, hia 
sentiments noble, his heart active; and yet he 
lent himself to the subjection of a people striv
ing for a better and nobler life.

Many explanations have been attempted to 
account for this contradiction in so great and 
good a man; and the best one is, that be really 
believed the new religion to be subversive to, 
tho best interests of his people, and that it was 
his duty to suppress it. He could not see the 
tide setting in that was to bring so much upon 
its crest. W H '- '

What a lesson is this for all tUdso who doro 
to interfere with freedom of thought. Tho 
clergy'of our 'day1, the able-minded gentle men 
who love truth, fall to soo in the new religion 
and philosophy of our time the onward march 
of truth, tho evolution of a spiritual philoso
phy. Their criticisms are harsh and some
times cruel. Thus do wo see all past condi
tions reproduced—the samo bld story repeated.'

E2F* We shall print next week the address of 
Prof. David IL. 8C<itt, nt the funeral pf Prof.; 
Kiddle; also a tribute to the deceased which 
was read by Mrs. Mil ton Rathbun at the me- 
morfal meeting held by the Society of Spiritual 
Research In Now York City; Oct. 4th? < ' •

No New Thing.
The clerical party in politics is no new affair 

nor a modern invention. It belongs to the olt| 
times, and the eprly days. We have before ns 
a copy qf,,the Cleveland (Qhio) Herald, dated 
Aug. 18th, 1831—sixty years ago—containing ah 
accountof a “ Four-Day Meeting ” in that then 
village, a number pi, preachers addressing the 
people. Thfe acCouht'of the proceedings, which 
includes a rational criticism of tlie same, con
tains illustrative extracts from the proclama
tion, or manifesto, issued by the Presbyterian 
Synod at Philadelphia, proposing “ a Christian 
party in politics’” “adopting, avowing and de
termining to act upon truly religious principles 
in all civil matters.” " Let us elect men,” it 
says, "who dare to acknowledge the Lord 
Jesus Christ for their Lord in their public doc
uments.” “It would be no violation of our 
national constitution ”—it continues—” if .our 
members of Congress should quit reading of 
newspapers and writing letters on the Lord's 
day, at least during public worship, in the hall 
of Representatives.”

The recital proceeds to state that “ in May, 
1830, the Bible, tract and other religious socie
ties held their general meeting in tbe Middle 
Dutch Church iff this city (Philadelphia). , One 
of the 8peakers,;turning to the president of the 
meeting, with much earnestness and solemnity 
asked: “Why should they not meet the charge 
(that of attempting a union of Church and 
State in this country) openly, and at once avow 
their real sentiments and intentions."

Thus we see that the current effort making 
for the union of Church and State and the civil 
domination of an ecclesiastical party, is only 
a revival of an old purpose, long since laid 
aside by the advance of reason and knowledge, 
and supposed to be finally put to rest beyond 
the hope of resurrection. There is the same 
element in human nature that there always 
was. Only the.times.are changed. The eccle
siastical interest sleepless!y watches its oppor
tunity to seize power in the name of religion. 
It is no new thing. It is perhaps a sorry thing 
to say, but none tbe less true on that account? 
that many a person’s religious nfotWfloBas’^, 
chiefly in his belief that he iabettef ftfifiBome^ 
body else, and therefore is; both; qualified and 
called upon to govern, the conduct of the other 
one. Religion,-an we conceive It, is not for the 
purpose of domination, for which it has ever 
been too extensively employed. . It should 
rather be the natural bloom and fragranee of 
virtue and goodpess, impressing its supreme 
authority with iw life,.and.teaching its lessons 
from within.._ - -

Bf? Our sincere-thiinks Ore returned to Mrs. 
M. J. Stewart,i1'?'^/?^
Mass. ;fand Mrs? ’May B. Thorpop Abington, 
MaMUorla^jm^
Circle table.

HE" According to tbe latest telegraphic news, tbe 
writing of " Long Live the Pope and King,” on the 
registry of the Pantheon by au enthusiastic pilgrim— 
not a New England one—has a more serious conse
quence than was expected. It seems that Cardinal 
Rampolla, PoiMflcial Secretary of State, has, by or
der of the Pope, addressed a note to the powers con
cerning the recent events at Rome. Cardinal Lamge- 
nleux, Oct. ith, 1891, made a speech before a thousand 
pilgrims, who remain lu Rome, In which he announced 
that tbo pilgrimage must now cease, and the cere
monies, which bave yet to be held, will be dispensed 
with.1 The consequence Is a terrible agitation In the 
Catholic ranks at the present time, with fears of tbe 
demise of tbe aged Pope, who, It Is admitted on all 
bands, ls.a good, conscientious, liberal potentate. Un
der llltad'circumstances an order has been Issued to 
parties of pilgrims, journeying to Rome, directing 
tliem not to do so. Moro than this: The Cardinal In 
command has ordered the pilgrims already In Rome 
to leave the capital forthwith!

A Muiicnl Prodigy.—Miss Lulu Billings of 11 
North Fitzhugh street, Rochester, N. Y., an Interest
ing account of whoso remarkable medial powers we 
published a few mouthgslnce, desires to arrange for a 
tow musical stances In Boston or vicinity the present 
fall aud winter. With tllpt object In view she would 
like to hear from correspondents who are Interested 
In a high order of mediumship. Sho is also ready to 
negotiate with Spiritualist societies for one or moro 
musical concerts on reasonable terms. Miss Billings 
is controlled by Intelligences ot a high order. While 
she speaks and understands only English, yet, under 
control, she slugs in foreign tongues, and her execu
tions on the pianoforte are marvelous. We hope one 
or more 01 tho enterprising Spiritualist societies of 
Boston and vicinity will arrange with her tor a series 
of stances. She can be addressed as above.

Fifty Year* Wedded.—Col. and Mrs. Wm. D. 
Crockett, nie Lydia A. Huckins, who were married at 
Great Falls, N. H., Oct. 10th, 1841, will observe the 
fiftieth anniversary of tbat event at tholr' residence, 
05 Wayland street, Dorchester, Mass., on Saturday 
next. The Information has been given, Indirectly, 
that no cards are to be issued, but they will receive 
tbelr friends informally from 0 to 10 p. m. Readers of 
The Banner bave long been familiar with tho 
name of Col. Crockett, as tbat of a stanch Spiritualist, 
and for several years President of tbo Onset Bay Cor
poration. Hls lady, too, has won many friends by her 
gonial jnanners and cordial helpfulness In all things 
making toward the best good of tbo Cause. We wish 
this worthy couple health, success and happiness iu 
tbe years that are to como. '

It the World's Fair Is anything at all It Is distinct
ively tho product of labor. Every department of It, 
from that of the fine arts, so called, down, Is tbe pro
duct of labor. Nobody proposes to exhibit the “hov
els of the workingmen " any more than to turn Into 
an exhibit the mansions ot the rich.

A man Is a good deal like a machine: by the time he 
gets himself lu good running order, and pays tor him
self, and learns how to do hls work with some sort of 
comfort, he Is marked old and out ol order.—Framinp- 
ham Gazette.

This Is too apt to be tho case, no doubt; but good 
sensible people understand tho whys and tbe where
fores of this class of busy-bodies. Why do n’t they 
" mark ” Gladstone " out of order ” because he Is old?

New York, Oct. ith.—A girl baby was born to 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland at six minutes past midnight, 
yesterday morning. It weighs eight pounds. It has 
blue eyes and Is very good natured. Of course it Is 
the prettiest and sweetest baby ever born.

On Dit.—William Winter has discovered some rare 
Bhaksperean relics; eight persons were killed by tho 
explosion of a tug boiler at Chicago, recently; the 
Earl of Portsmouth Is dead; a young man who took a 
young woman to ride at Mattapan, Mass., drove on 
the N. Y. & N. E. railroad, and a train killed the 
woman and fatally Injured him.

Multum in Farvo.-A maiden speech—One stick 
of tutti-frutti, please.—Buffalo Express.---- A man 
dines before ho wines. A dog usually whines before 
he dines.— Yonkers Statesman.---- When Jay Gould Is 
a bull, he tries to give the public tho wrong steer.— 
Pittsburgh Dispatch.---- India rubber pl 
erally cover a great stretch of territory.—Rochester 
Post and Express.—The Industrious wife helps her 
husband fight the battle of life with a broom.-Dallas 
News.---- The worm which seems to be doing tbe ma
jor amount of turning In Europe Just uow Is the army 
worm.—Baltimore American.

the public the wrong
■India rubber pl antatliIons gen-

True, Every Word,—"When a man soils hls. 
vote, he says bls ‘political convictions are changed,’ ” 
says a Boston dally. “When a soldier runs away 
from tho light, he explains that ‘ discretion Is tho bet
tor part of valor'; when a rich woman takes goods 
belonging to apother, sho laVaflllcted with kleptoma
nia? We knowMone, however, much more hypocriti
cally amusing than the average minister) who, Ih.ste'p: 
ping* Intra' parish with: a largely-Increased salary, 
' obeys Ind call of God and duty? ",. This is a/act, to 
a comprehension 0! which people now-a-days! are 
awaking in larger, or smaller .measure, according to 
their standard of Intelligence.

"? "il ,, _ _ ____ ’ 1 --> "" J '■ ” I j'l I li.
Farewell to Dr. BuchnAan.—An Informal re- 

caption wis given by tho' Buchanap Anthropological 
Society to Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan,>Mi D., at hls 
home 0 James street, Boston, Messi, on the evening of 
Thursday; Oqt.'liitlla^ Tho aqrvlcis^p^.the tom 
ot an affectionate farewell to tlio .Pqolriaaor, who wifi 
leave Boston shortly (aspreviously.mentioned InTnE 
Banner} forapermahent rw;dori(je Iff the'West, yyo 
arc in'.'reoelpt of h feood; report ot fbe ’oierofaos,' and 
shall print It next week.' ' Ji"..)’-,™-;-j?^^ ';r .'

: Olli ill U-m—^—«-^^_4——■ ,/i:liil’’!
Quarterly Meeting In'MIehigUn^Attontlonis’ 

requested to a tall In' thti directlok' on 'our eighth page.'

Europeans will present claims amounting to nearly 
82,000,000 to Chill for losses at Iqulque and Valparaiso.

The mammoth pork packing establishment of John 
P. Squire & Co., In Cambridge and Somerville, Mass., 
(covering seventeen acres of ground) was destroyed 
by fire on Monday night, Oct. 5th. Over nine hundred 
people wero thrown out of employment, and one 
thousand six hundred hogs wore roasted alive.

As there can always be found In this world plenty 
ot things to find fault with, so there can always be 
found an untold number of blessings. Never stop to 
worry because some people aro better off than you 
are; rather keep your heart full of thankfulness be
cause you are so much better off than are thousands 
of other human beings.

A s one evidence of the wide-spread character of pres
ent experimentation tri electric matters may be noted 
the fact that over eight hundred patents bave been 
granted by tlie United States patent office on electric 
storage batteries and their details.

Italy will not participate In the World’s Fair In 
America, on account ot having read tbe Chicago 
newspapers!

The Mllle Lac Indians say they will not go to White 
Earth for Commissioner Hall, or any one else, unless 
President Harrison makes them a personal visit, and 
adjusts all tholr grievances for a hundred years or 
more back.—News.

An ex-Catholic priest has been telling tho people of 
Wisconsin "why he left the Catholic Churoh,” and 
would have been lynched If the police had not pro
tected him. What a pity it Is tbat free speech in re
ligious matters is not tolerated. “ Love ono another,” 
the Nazareno taught. All profess to be Christians— 
but where doos the love of this modern age come fn?

Oklahoma City.—We aro in receipt of two mount
ed photographs 7%xio inches, giving views of Okla
homa City, I. T., May 6th, i88Ut also one of tbo Post- 
Office at Guthrie, I, T„ established in a tent, showing 
thirty, men Ip a lino, each waiting hls turn to receive 
tidings from', home. Mr. J. Madison Allen has pur 
thanks for these foresbadowlngs of great cities In the 
future of this vast country.

The real forest Is hardly still except in tbe Indian 
summer: then there is death In the house, and they 
“W^MP® for the sharp, shrunken months to come 
with white raiment for the summer's burial.—O. W, 
Holmes, .

1 The aged poet J; G? Whittier has three pbt dogs, a 
Newfoundland named, Roger Williams, a Bootoh 
terrier named Charles Dickens, and a' grayhound 
named Carl. ' '

I Wo call the attention of our readers to the prospectus 
of the1 Banner of-Liajit published Jn this week's 
i^^Vh T,?B Banner, is the oldest paper devoted 
to Spiritualism In the United States, having recently 
commenced Its seventieth volume.—Milan (OMoyt 
Ledger, . . , ,
• - . . . ' OT^AhHWlMaMMlMHMMMMMaMhMlMMlMr ■!

Frobably rio Safe Deposit vaults built cotnblne.more' 
imptovemtats in- safety apfillhnoos arid more eo'nvon- ■ 
tehees fni,tbe<way of commodious, and airy coupon । 
roqm^ 4Jian those In:,the - basement'oL-tho great Ex-, 
cbpugp,l)ujlp|ng ;ln State ^trqqt,.. Thqy have acopm-

I After eatlnfc does' yqu'r' fried dlritreW yriu?. ' 
Albro’SHiyillattiiT Cdrdidtlgiv'd£ IfieEant relief.'
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la Memory of Prof. Kiddle.
[The rieif <r Way, cinelnnail, O., Oct. M,J

A worthy, noble, end honest man Lae Rone 
to his higher home In tho beyond, Prot, Henry 
Kiddle, otte of the most prominent Spiritual* 
lata In our ranks—mode bo by his manly and 
consistent stand In tolling tho truth about 
Spiritualism when ho knew it meant to invito 
persecution and social execution-has taken 
oojpportallty, Not only will ho be so in 
spirit, bat in namo. Thia will bo engraved on 
tho heart of every convert to Spiritualism; 
and all who can realize the value liis sacrifice 
has peen to tho Cause will add ioveto the com
memoration in which the arisen is naturally 
held* Nearly every Spiritualist society in tho, 
land lost Sunday paid tribute to this much-re* 
opeoted brother—at least wherever the news! 
of his demise had reached—and no mean tHb-.'» 
utewas given anywhere. What was lacking 
in expression was substituted by a deep-felt 
sorrow and sympathy,, both for tne Cause and 
his immediate family—the arisen brother be
ing awarded with all the kind feelings that the 
individual could muster in his behalf. The 
Better Way joins in with tho multitude.

[From School, Now York, Oct. 1st.]
Henry Kiddle, one of the most esteemed 

teachers and executives the public schools of 
the city have ever had, died at his home, No. 7 
East 180th street, last Thursday night. His fail
ing health was announced In School more than 
a year ago, when he was stricken with blind
ness, the result of constant strain from over
work. The sight of one eyo was first affected, 
but that of the other soon became so, and he 
was shortly unable to walk alone. His meals 
had to bo ted to him by bis faithful wife, who 
was his constant attendant... . His intellect
ual vigor was retained to the last. He was in 
his sixty-ninth year. Tho funeral was held on 
Monday morning, and was attended only by 
tho family and intimate friends. Among those 
present were Superintendent Jasper and his 
Assistant Superintendents: Arthur McMullin, 
Clerk of the Board of Education, and a num
ber of principals and teachers who were asso
ciated with nim. Tho burial was in Cyprus 
Hills Cemetery....

At that time, following the period of the 
Tweed regime, which had infected the schools 
of New York as well as every other branch of 
the municipal service, no mon more fit for the 
place [of Superintendent] could have been 
selected. Familiar with every detail of pub
lic school work In the city, Mr. Kiddle had 
never been a politioian,ana was never under 
political influence..., His mind was clear and 
vigorous, his memory was like a vice, and his 
opinions outspoken. As an executive, while 
occasionally over-hasty and impetuous, fair
ness and justice were always his endeavor, and 
his ideal, public and private, was a high one 
that left its impress on those about him, and 
on the whole school system.

Mr. Kiddle’s connection with the public 
schools continued until 1879, when his resigna
tion as Superintendent was the result of his 
views on Spiritualism, and the publication of 
a book of his experience with mediums. This 
phase of his life, which he never regarded as a 
mistake but as a sacrifice, caused wide public 
comment and criticism all over this country and 
in Europe. He became interested in Spiritual
ism in 1878, through tho influence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. L. F. Weissman, “who bad suddenly 
become a medium for the writing of communi
cations from departed spirits,” and his book 
was entitled: "Spiritual Communications, 
Presenting a Revelation of tbe Future Life, 
and Illustrating and Confirming the Funda
mental Doctrines of the Christian Faith.”

Mr. Kiddle said that it contained the record 
of one of the most extraordinary experiences 
ever vouchsafed to man. The editor nad been 
to some extent a passive instrument. Not a 
single communication had been received which 
was not written through the mediumship of 
his daughter or son. Most of them were 
written Tn his presence, and he therefore knows 
tbat they are not the offspring of imposture 
or delusion. They come from the world of 
spirite. This is solemnly attested as a fact un
deniable and irrefutable.”

To those who knew him well, this implicit 
faith was no more than the development of 
that steadfast earnestness, confidence and sim
ple integrity of character which were his dom
inant traits—traits that may often become a 
weakness in a public man, but in private life 
they constitute the qualities which inspire 
sympathy and earnest, lasting friendships. To 
a committee, of which Commissioners William 
Wood and Stephen A. Walker were members, 
appointed by the Board to confer with him, 
Mr. Kiddle never hesitated or sought to con
ceal his views. The Board of Education could 
not do otherwise than express its respect and 
high estimate of his services and bis oharacter 
when his resignation was accepted. ... He has 
written and lectured widely on Spiritualism 
since. ... He also wrote many reviews for mag
azines of educational works, and he gave some 
attention to real estate and personal affairs, 
by which he derived a comfortable income. 
His interest in public school affairs continued, 
and, until a year ago, when overcome by his 
last affliction, he was a regular visitor at the 
offices in the Grand and Elm streets Building, 
where Mr. Jasper and his associates discussed 
with him men and measures of the past and 
present, relating to the public schools. None 
speak higher of him than these former asso
ciates, and none hold his memory in warmer 
esteem.

Mrs. Kiddle, who has devoted so many faith
ful years to her husband, survives him, though 
her health is poor, and he leaves five children, 
of whom two of the sons are practicing law in 
the city.

The Food and Health Exposition, which WB 
have noticed In tbe past as In preparation under tbe 
auspices of tlie Boston Retail Grocers' Association, 
was opened last Monday with tbo greatest success at 
the Mechanics' Fair Building, Huntington Avenue, 
Boston. Gov. Russell and other dignitaries were 
present, and choice muslo by Baldwin's Military 
Band and Marton Osgood’s female orchestra added 
zest to tbe occasion. The exhibit ol goods, etc., Is ex
cellent. New England readers, certainly, should be 
sure aud make a visit to the Exposition, which contin
ues open to Oct. 24th, Inclusive.

Hall’s Journal of Health for October opens 
witli a consideration of “ Execution by Hanging," 
recognizing no Improvement In that over the previous 
method of perpetrating a legalized crime as inhuman 
In practice as It Is unnecessary In fact, and designat
ing some of Its features as " refinements of cruelty 
worthy of the satanio inventions of tbe dark ages.” 
Of other subjects In tbo contents are, “ Cheese as an 
Article of Diet," "Exercise for Girls,”. "Inflamed 
Eyelids,” “ Hay Fever,’’ "Eucalyptus Dlsenfectant,” 
etc. New York: 340 West 59th street. —- ■

tp~ At the urgent request of various musical and 
literary societies, Prof. J. Jay Watson has consented 
to give a series of public exhibitions with musical 
illustrations, which will constitute an evening's en
tertainment at once unique, Instructive and entirely 
out of tho Une of ordinary recitations of this nature. 
For particulars address Geo. H. Wallace, manager, 
255 West 48d street, New York City.

Peraeoution.—Mrs, Maggie Kennedy ot Baltimore, 
who has of late held private stances at her home, 712 
North Gilman street, to which no admission fee bas 
been charged, but to sustain which those who were so 
disposed contributed a small sum, was arrested last 
week forgiving’"spiritualistic exhibitions without a-, 
license." Mra. Kennedy claimed a trial by jury, and 
was released .oh three hundred dollars’ ball.

The Bummerlahd ^OaL)' Camp-Meeting Is 

synoptically reported as to proceedings on our third 
page. .TheiSummerland'newspaper Is Intelligently 
devoting, much space ■ to the doings, thereat—from 
which rye. gather that tlie prospects of thia new Camp 
as regards future usefulness are excellent.: 1

(,^^_~—L—^♦►^-u—l——_
jgy- Anew organization of Spiritualists has boon 

formed In Augusta, Me.,'under the name of The First 
Splrltiihj SocIetyr'A letter giving [list of officers and 
other pkrtlbiklMa'will appe&VInobr “ Clorrojpphdence " 
column next week. .........   :~S^?

Neuralgia is obstinate. Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment has cured many very severe oases.

Movemeata •< Platform lecturer*,
(Notlsu nndtr till beading enut' r«Mb this oa«* by

' 4taid«»*4*MfftolMar«liiMrttonttssaa«WMk<]
The Bplrltualljli and Ubertie of Hartford, CL, are 

to bo congratulated in having scouted the services of 
that eloquent speaker tantf veteran worker In tho 
field), Dr. Fred. L. H. Wilfs, ot Glenora, N. Y„ for 
Oct. lltn and 18th< Bocletles should see that he Is 
continuously kept busy-in the public service of tho 
Now Dispensation.

H. A. Lamb, M. D., of Portland. Mo., will lecture 
before the Auburn Spiritual Boclety, Sunday, Oct. 
11th,at2P.M. Subject: "Science provestbatMind 
and Matter are Immortal,’.’. u n..

Mr. Frank-Baxter Is In Ohio this rnonth—Sundays 
In Cincinnati. . /' T>< •

We aro Informed tbat Florence K. Rich has left Bob- 
toi) for the West and Lob Angeles, Cal., whore sho ex*. 
'Stater0 contlnue her work ^ mtelumship for tlio,1 

* F,lA.Wiggin Of Salem, Mass., has just completed a 
.verysuccessful month's work In Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
month of October he Is engaged in Fitchburg, Mass., 
and In tbe State of Connecticut: November,In West
boro’, Providence, R,L, and Willimantic, Conn.: De
cember, In Albany. N. Y.j January, Lynn, Mass., 
Stowe, Vt., Vermont State Convention, and New Bed
ford, Mass. February ho returns for another month’s 
engagement at Pittsburgh, Pa. He would like en
gagements for the first two Sundays of March, 1892. 
Address him for Bunday or week evening engage
ments, Salem, Mass.

Bishop A. Beals, after concluding a very successful 
engagement in Dayton, O., with September, Is work
ing for the friends fn Albany, N. Y., during October.

Mrs. Ada Foye. Inspirational lecturer and platform 
test medium, can be addressed until Oct. 20th at No. 
42 Smith street, Lynn, Mass.

Helen Stuart- Rich Inga Is engaged In Chattanooga, 
Tenn., Bunday, Oct. 11th: In Butler, Pa., 18th and 
25th; In Boston, Mass., Nov. 1st and 8th; In Phil
adelphia, Pa, for Dec.: In New York, Jan. 3d, 10th 
and 17tb; In Norwich, Conn., Jan. 24th and 31st, and 
In Grand Rapids, Midi., for February, March and 
April.

A-correspondent Informs us that W. C. Bowman Is 
lecturing for tbe Spiritualists ot Lob Angeles, Cal., 
and that the friends there are preparing to organize a 
lycoum.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham occupies the platform of 
the Spiritual Society In Quincy, Mass., Oct. 4th; will 
be there again Oct. 11th; in Salem Get. 18th and Nov. 
22d; Dec. 13th In Brockton. Will bo pleased to make 
engagements as a platform tost medium. Address 
her at Hotel Waquoft, 247 Columbus Avenue, Boston.

Mrs. E. C. Kimball, Inspirational speaker and plat
form test medium, Is engaged for the ensuing season 
as follows: Brockton, Oct. 4th, 1891, March 6th, 1892; 
New Bedford, Oct. 11th, Dec. 20th, 1891, Feb. 7tb, 
March 13th, April 10th, May 20th, 1802; Norwich, 
Conn., Oct 18th and 23th, 1891, March 27th, 1802; Low
ell, Nov. 1st, Dec. 27th, 1801, Jan. 19th, Feb. 14th, 
March 20th, April 24th, 1802; Newburyport, Nov. 8th, 
Dec. 13th, 1891, May 1st, 1892; Willimantic, Conn., 
Nov. 15th, 1891; Fitchburg, Nov. 22d and 29th, 1891, 
Feb. 21st and 28th, 1892; Salem, Jan. 3d and April 
17th, 1892. For dates or terms address 100 East Ha
verhill street. Lawrence. Mass.

Edgar W. Emerson was at the Liberal (Mo.) Camp- 
Meeting from Sept. 6th to the 11th; at Hamburg, fa., 
from the 12th to the 17th; also at Ottumwa, la., Sept. 
3d, and Sundays. 20th and 27th. He will be at Grand 
Rapids, Mich., the Bundays of Oct. 11th, 18th and 25th, 
and at other places during the weeks of the month 
while he is in that State. So writes a correspondent, 
who adds: "Mr. Emerson has been doing a grana 
missionary work in the West.”

Miss Josephine Webster, trance-platform medium, 
will answer calls for public tests. Address 54 Dwight 
street, Boston.

Marguerite St. Omer, psychometrlst and Inspirational 
lecturer, will answer calls to speak, also attend funer
als. Address Fitchburg, Masa.

Dr. J. P. Thorndyke has a few open dates for the 
season ot 1801 and 1892. Application should be made 
at once in order to secure bls services. Address him 
Haverhill, Mass.

Mrs. Lillian L. Wood, 704 Jefferson street, Topeka, 
Kan., will answer calls to lecture, also to attend fu
nerals. _____ ___

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS,
Uys#.—Mri. Ada Foye of California hu Juit con

cluded another Bunday lerfil of meeting!. Thia after' 
noon [Oct. 4th] ihe satisfactorily answered questions 
propounded by the audlenod-omong them the follow* 
Injt •"!•!* not a fact that more people die from the 
enecte of drugs than ot dlseMe?” to which ihe replied 
that it is undoubtedly true that many die fronf the 
effects of drugs, because physicians unaided by spirit- 
power cannot properly diagnose disease and its varied 
phases, and having no idea «their own they are gov
erned too much by book knowledge, and consequently 
treat every case of tho same disease In tho same man- 
3£I—wh,L8 8,1 ®MM- as well as Individuals, really 
differ, and therefore shouldyhe met by a difference In 
treatment. The time would come, sho was confident, 
.whenjhe use of drugs would- In a largo measure bo 
‘dlsMntlnucd, nnd nature’s remedies be more highly 
.prized and utilized. . .

In.the evening the subject, "Life In tho Spirit- 
World,” was treated in a very acceptable manner.

The stance was most Wonderful-nearly all the 
spirits described being recognized by people In tbe 
audience. One of her messages was written In Ger
man by her own hand, while she knows nothing of 
that language. ...

Mrs. Foye has very remarkable power, and pleases 
everyone. Her subject for next Sunday evening’s 
lecture will be: " Good and Evil Spirits.”

Tbe singing by Mr. Churchill was, as usual, very 
fine. MBS. H. H< Lewis, Beefy.

Fitchburg.—The First Spiritualist Boclety opened 
Its meetings tor the season of M and ’02 Bunday, Oct. 
4th, with Mr. F. A. Wiggin as, lecturer and tost medi
um. Tbe audiences wore good, tho evening lecture 
calling out a hall full of anxious Inquirers after tbe 
truth. The lectures of both afternoon and evening 
were of such a nature as to give undoubted evidence 
of a master mind aud Intelligence being thoir Insplrer. 
Tho spirit messages at tho Close of each lecture were 
correct, and of a most satisfactory nature, tho full 
name following tbe description In every instance. 
Next Sunday Mrs. Carrie F. Ltring is to be with us.

Mibb R. P. LyoNi 4to’V> 87 Forest street.
Oct. 4th, 1891.

New Bedford.—The opening meeting of tbe season, 
under the auspices of tho First Spiritual Society, oc
curred last Bunday, Mrs. Carrie F. Loring of East 
Braintree occupying tbe platform. The afternoon ad
dress, on the "Utility of Spiritualism,” given Inspira
tionally. was a grand epltome'of our beautiful philoso
phy. The test stance at the close was a remarkable 
one, many tests being given—one In particular to a 
gentleman who bad never before attended a spiritual 
meeting that was wonderfully accurate.

A large audience gathered at tbe evening meeting 
and listened to an Interesting address, tlie controlling 
Intelligence giving the name of I. P. Greenleaf.

Next Sunday Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence will 
be here. Secretary.

Worcester.—Dr. Geo. A. Fuller spoke here, Oct. 
4th,on “The Devotional Element in Spiritualism," 
aud “Is Spiritualism the .Offspring ot Hell?" the 
latter discourse being a reply to an abusive sermon 
recently delivered by a Worcester divine against 
Spiritualism and mediums. A packed house and 
hearty applause endorsed the telling points made by 
the speaker. ' v

The society will give a supper and dance at Grange 
Hall, Friday evening.

Dr. Fuller Is our speaker for next Sunday.
Geohoia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.

Foil River.—Sunday, Sept. 27th, the gifted young 
medium, Miss Florrie Salmon (of Providence, B. I.), 
closed a month’s engagement here. She bas given 
entire satisfaction throughout. Sunday evening. Oct. 
4th, we liM with us the over welcome test medium, 
Mrs. Nettle HoltHardlng. The largest audience of 
tbe season greeted her, and the tests given both In 
the afternoon and evening were excellent. She will 
be with us again Oct. 26th. Mns. Ann Hibbert.

7 West Warren street.

When your blood Is Impoverished the remedy Is at 
hand. Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In your Issue of Oct 3d, editorial mention was made 
of a veteran Spiritualist who bas labored long In tbe 
Cause, is In 111 health, and does not expect to recover, 
and suggesting to the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
tbat something be done to relieve the Immediate ne
cessities of our unfortunate brother. No sooner said 
than dope, for on.the same day a benevolent friend of 
tbe Union visited the Banner of Light rooms, and 
learned the particulars of this case from Editor Lu
ther Colby, who himself at once paid Into the special 
fund of the Union the sum of fifty dollars, while a like 
sum was contributed by tbe kind visitor—making a 
total sum of one hundred dollars. Tbe recipient In 
this case will be Dean Clarke, who will receive twen
ty dollars at once, and tho remainder In monthly In
stallments of ten dollars each.

Dr. Clarke—familiarly known to Spiritualists In the 
East—bas for several years past been located in Cali
fornia—the latter portion ot the time at Bonny Doon. 
The state of his health bas been such most ot the time 
as to preclude his lecturing, or performing any medial 
work; and he is much In need ol pecuniary assistance. 
At last advices he was located at 1055 Market stieet, 
San Francisco, Cal.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union Is young yet, but 
Is doing a good work, and up to date has six hundred 
dollars for special fund cases, fourteen life members, 
and over one hundred and seventy names on its mem
bership list.

Those who have given to the Union may well feel 
encouraged In their liberal well doing; for letters re
ceived from some of the donees, ano personal visits 
from the others, all manifest such a thankfulness and 
gratitude that It cannot be expressed here In writing. 
The contribution of a little money even will be tho 
means of doing great good, and when distributed un
der tlie auspices of the Veteran Spiritualists’Union, 
with its efficient board of fifteen Directors, we know 
it will be rightly dispensed, and prove to be an im
portant factor in materially and spiritually uplifting 
our worthy poor. ,

Our Ideal scheme for a Spiritualists’ Home Is still 
being considered, with a determination to carry it to a 
successful practical Issue. For this purpose we need 
money, ana It has been proposed tbat any one paying 
two thousand dollars or more for this purpose shall 
have the privilege of going to the home Themselves 
for life If they shall desire so to do, without paying 
any further admission fee; or If they should not want 
to go themselves, may elect a suitable person to go in 
their stead.

We are now ready to receive funds from any quar
ter. of any amount, from a penny postal, representing 
tbo widow’s mite, to the certified cheek of thousands 
from the millionaire. We believe In faith and works, 
in principles and people that live for tho purpose of 
embodying them. It Is comparatively pleasant to 
contribute large sums to worthy objects; we would 
all like to do so; If we cannot, we must do the best we 
can. ,“ We believe In a happy combination of practical 
faith and work; In theory as well as practice; In the 
Genesis as well as In the Revelation ot unending lite. 
It Is not necessary that we should all see or think 
alike, but It is possible and Important if we, veterans, 
would cooperate, that we should seo and believe in 
the same good and use; that we should be In touch 
with the perfect Cause, Providence or Destiny, which 
so shapes our ends as to ultimate tho perfect good 
and demonstrate the fact that God Is not only with 
but In all mankind.” Wm. H. Banks,

Clerk of tlte V, 8. U„ 77 State street, Boston.

Swansea.—Spiritual meetings were commenced 
here Oct. 4th In tbe Chapel, under the supervision of 
L. L. Lawton. The speaker was Miss Florence Salmon 
of Providence, B. I., who lectured to a large audience 
at 2:30 and 7:30 F. m. The prospects are favorable, 
and we believe our efforts in this great work will be 
crowned with success. Next Sabbath we expect Mrs. 
E. J. Hurd as our lecturer. -There Is a good field here 
for lecturers and test mediums; would be pleased to 
learn open dates ot speakers. L. L. Lawton.

NEWYpRK.
Saratoga.—The First S8(dety af Spiritualists on 

Bunday, Sept. 27th, enjoyed’a rare treat. Prof. J. 
Clegg Wright delivered two lectures in the large As
sembly-Room of the Town Hall to excellent audi
ences.

Mr. Wright Bald that Spiritualism is the greatest 
fact of the age ; that it proves without doubt tbe ex
istence of the soul ano life after the death of the 
body. He showed that the general decay of supersti
tion tn the form of creeds In this age augur that spirit 
and natural progress are tbo ultimate truths upon 
which man will finally settle.

Mr. Wright la an eloquent, cautious teacher, a man 
ot logical and scientific power. Those who heard him 
went away stirred up with thought, and felt that error 
bas no friend In the speaker.

Mr. Wright speaks during the month of October In 
New York City for the First Society of Spiritualists, 
In tbeir new quarters at Carnegie Hall.

Reporter.

KANSAS.
Topeka.—The Spiritual Church of this city has 

commenced Its fall and winter work after closing 
through tlie heated season. It opened with two Sun
day evening lectures by Mrs. Lillian L. Wood ot tills 
city; The subject for both lectures was her experi
ences with occult forces durlug a three weeks’ visit 
at Onset. The first evening she told what she had 
seen In materialization, and tho second In slate-writ
ing. ThOiaudlences were large, and her talk very en
tertaining. The third evening bor subject was " The 
Power of Thought." On this occasion she was con
trolled by an ancient spirit, one of ber guides. The 
lecture was masterly, and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
the congregation. F. P. Baker.

Oct. 1st. ________________

1 A" Childlike Confidence'—in the \6fHcidy of 
Ubtlsbad Sprudel Salta is universal'throughout1 
the world. -Nature’s remedy for Constipation,1 
Gout, Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles, Diabetes, 
Fatty Degeneration, and all Liver Troubles. - ■

Our rich Americans visit Carlsbad.- The' 
crowned heads of Europe have been visiting 
this historic spot, when in search of health, for 
the past 500 years. "' ? ' 1

You can now get the same treatment at any. 
drug store1 in1 the shape of Carlsbad ’ Sprudel’ 
Salta.

Not a nauseating remedy. "
Men and women of sedentary habits will nnd 

life a pleasure after taking this treatment for , 
one week.11 -;'7' ■ ? ' •

The genuine 'have the signature of “Eisher 
& Mendelson Co., Solo Agents, New York, 'oil- 
overy bottle.'' A sample bottle will be mailed 
upon, receipti of <; BScontain postage stamps, 
trice of regular site, 75 cents.

J. Frank Baxter in Emci Count?.
To ths Kd|tor of tbe Danner of Light 1
...Or Sunday, BppLMib, Mr, Butter called out large 
end appreciative audienoee In (We Hall, Salem, In 
the afternoon, in answer to certain queillone pertain
ing to mcdlumlstlo development, he giro n lucid and 
highly entertaining lecture, Illustrating his points with 
many Interesting facts from hie own experiences. 
The audience was held till a late Hour with no thought 
of weariness. In tbo evening life lecture was an ex- 
tremely radical one. and was listened to with the clos
est attention from the opening to the fast word. Tho 
stance that followed was one of an hour’s duration, 
nnd considered Uto finest of the many fine ones Mr. 
Baxter has gtvehln this city. All of the choir not 
having returnedijroni..vacation. Mr, Baxter presided 
at the organ and rendered all tho muslo ,ot the day, 

'nlsWocltous being -very acceptably rendered. Mr, 
Banter ls;to,h« pgaifi tn Salem laterlathe season. „ I

On Tuesday evening,' Sept.120th. Mr.’ Baxter wok ini 
I’lgeou-'UdVc.’RtakVort, hud tor the flrtt time In hla 
experience gave a parlor lecture and stance to some 
fifty Interested auditors. His familiar talk of an hour 
on '“ The Status and Progress of Modern Spiritual
ism,” met numerous questions uppermost in tbe minds 
of bls auditors, 80 minutely exact was this that many 
considered it a sort of "mental telegraphy,” and 
without doubt the whole grew out of the rapport 
plainly existent between speaker and hearers. Mr. 
Baxter sang several pieces, accompanying his voice 
with the piano. The exercise In mediumship Included 
many full descriptions, pronounced tests being given 
to several; parties from Lanesville receiving an ex
cellent one, and a gentleman from West Gloucester 
declaring one be received to be the best he had ever 
known, it Is expected Gloucester, Manchester, Essex 
and Middleton will hear Mr. Baxter In due course, 
after bis return from tbe West, whither he has uow

5 
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MMIEEft

- ‘ CbJeegtJj WMt* yattacta at
.ifttSE®!'’

' Buffering from any chronic )malady br'offlWtai, Mid,,,' 
who wish immediate relief. 
and » permanent cure, Are .,

or write for CUIrvq 
preeqrlptloh/enoloi 
age, height and we«uv, Wv.,v.w«- —ytt-,

•" -Ue,. r, DU 1 BttEBilZHiWM^^f
- - JR.l?. Dr.Greer’aNew Electric Diadem, tot., ',, 

provuBght and heari>v,inoreas6s mental energy:; ' 
anfl cures all brain and nervous diuaM. Sendler “i

•’ Pimphltt. ;’ । , ■.,., ... .. ... ,..
Oct. 10.

Remarkable Cures
Have been and are being wrought througli

gone. Naujikbag.

Cjy Mr. A. Cross of Portland, Me., bas been unex
pectedly called to this country for a short time, and 
will respond to Invitations to lecture to societies. Ho 
Is commissioned to collect anything suitable for tho 
Museum of which we published tne prospectus re
cently; also portraits of eminent Spiritualists, etc. 
As his time will be short, It would be advisable to 
write to him at once. Misaddress Is: Mr. A. Cross, 
Orchard Place. Hamilton. Scotland.—Medium and 
Daybreak, London. Eng., Sept. 26th.

4^ Dr. M. O. Mansfield, the well-known psycho
pathic physician, who founded tho Psychopathic Sani
tarium at Onset, Mass., will return to Boston Oct. 8th, 
and may bo found at 14 Union Park street until fur-
ther notice. F. A. A. H.

HEALING MEDIUM,.
Trance, Clairvoyant, Magnetic, Clalnudlentand Psychom- 
etrlst (for Business and other messages), Seer, Ac. Will 
answer orders for this healing treatment and other affair# 
^ Dfttor Correspondence, by Diagnosis of theperaonW 
disorders, if curable, Ac., Prescriptions ot simple neeood 
remedies,with advice, andono or more splrits'celehmtod 
magnetised medicated powerful Healing Papers, apoa re
ceipt, with order, ot a lock ot tho patient’s hair or recent 
writing, statement ot ago, sex,full name, residence, descrip
tion ot Illness, and gl.W for a trial, which may bo all wM 
need to enro; or #2.00 for a more Full Treatment, surer to 
bonetit. letter Address. P- O. Dox 008, Uewl.toa, 
Androscoggin County, Maine. latt Sept?*,

Carrie M. Lovering,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 246 Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear. 1 w* Oct. 10.

TtfT Tlf| INSTANT RELIEF. Cure in 15 days. UI I LBV Nover returns. No purge. No naive. No sup* I I lilt!! PO.lltOHLRemkdyMAILEDPHEE.Address X XJULUBJ 4. H. REEVES, Box 8290,N. Y.City,N.Y.
Oct. 10.ly 2

ATRS. S. S. MARTIN. Trance Medium; al 8 
ITA Magnetic Healer. 439 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 10. 4w*

Third National Bank of Boston

Safety Deposit Vaults
53 State Street

(Basement State Street Exchange Building.

Every modern appliance for safety and convenience.
Capacity 20,000 boxes, renting from $10 to $400.
A strong room for storing Silver and Bulky Valuables.
Seventy-two spacious, airy Coupon Eooms. Special apartments for ladies. A safe, 

secret place for Bonds, Shares, Wills, and other valuables, Inspection invited.

MOSES WILLIAMS, President. 
FRANCIS B. SEARS, Vice-President. 
FRED'S S. DAVIS, Cashier.

ANDREW ROBESON, Manager.
DANIEL WELD, Assistant Manager.

eow Wt Oct. 10.

was Abraham Lincoln
10r“ This book will be found peculiar, curious, 

startling!—more so than any work issued since 
Uncle Tom’s Cabin. It breathes forgotten whis
pers, which the rust of time had almost covered, 
and which have been snatched from the very jaws 
of oblivion. It deals with high official private life

a Spiritualist ?
during the most momentous period in American
History, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time serves only to make greater, more 
appreciated, and more understood:—“Abraham Lincoln.” By Mns.Nettie Colburn May
nard, of White Plains, N. Y.

The facts stated in this book are verified by affidavits, photographs, letters and documenta 
of proof, also names and addresses of witnesses now living who were in the White House at the 
time the stances were given! This work is of vast and everlasting Importance to Spiritualists, 
and to all who are not who wish to be informed of astonishing historical Jacts. We have terri
tory for energetic agents in several of the best States in the Union, and will pay a liberal com
mission on sales to those who mean BUSINESS and are ready to work conscientiously and 
quickly and earnestly. Territory given out in order of receipt of application—that is, first 
come, first served.

12mo., cloth, Ulus., $1.50. R, C. HARTRANFT, Publisher, 709 Sansom St., Phila,, Pa.
Sept. 26. 4w

|RUBBER I

For Headache use Horsford’s Acid Phos
phate. Dr. I. R. Sanford, Sheffield. Mass., 
says: “ Most excellent in derangements of the 
nervous system, such as headache and sleepless
ness.”

A Card to Mediums.
At a meeting of tho Board of Directors of the Amer

ican Psychical Society held In Boston on Monday, 
Sept. 28th, the following resolution was unanimously 
passed:

“ Resolved, That the Secretary be Instructed to send 
a card to tbo Banner of Light requesting any me
dium who Is willing to donate bls or her services for 
the purpose of assisting this society la Its Investiga
tions, to communicate the fact to him.”

Respectfully yours, i, Ernest Allen,
Seo’y A. P. S.

63 Glenham street. Providence, R. I.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In bls hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
manent cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affecttons, also a 
positive and radical cure tor Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases, and desiring 
to relieve human suffering, I will send free ot charge 
to all who wish It. this recipe tn German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
^per, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Block, Rochester,

SPECIAL NOTICES
S33* Send for onr Free Catalogue of 

j .Spiritual Books—it contains tho finest 
n c^QKjlnient of spiritualistic works in 
i theworld. . , 611' ... " 1 '__ l—LLJ__

Dr. F. L. II. Willis may be addressed at
. Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Luu /j .h’: J^? 4
• 1. :. i ; -^-o^—;----- -#•» .- , i. j-. - ■

A. J. Davis, in his office. 63Warren Avenue, 
• Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 

(Treatment of hew oases by mail discontinued.

J. J. Morse, 80 NeedhamRoad, Kensington/ 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the -publications of

- ‘jtfhihej.iqm^ WSquljWhl^m^ 
don, ,Eng., will act as agent Jor; the. Banner of 
(Light and keep for sale the publications, of 
Colby & Rich.

gOOHNa
costs half tho price of shingles, tin oZIron. & I FOR SHED OR HENHOUSE

It Is ready for use, and easily applied by any ono. On steen or flat surface. Excellent roof, complete,
Write at once for estimate ancrcataloguo. | ©0.00 Ber 100 square feet. &2»OO

Send stamp for sample aud state size of roof, and mention Banner of Light.
_8®pt-2^______________________ Indiana Paint and Roofing Co.t 42 West Broadway; New York.

AND STEREOPTICONS
•fiord tbo beet and cheapest means of object teaching for 
College*. Schools, and tianday Schools. Oar assart*

—7-5^———-^———————«»^ mant of Views, illustratinK Abt, Bchmok, Hibtobt, Rxu- 
OIOK, and TMa-no*, is immense Foe Home A- uenent and Parlor Entertainment, etc,, nothin*can be

PAY WELL ^^^A Popid.rllla.tratedLect.re. >7 “«* "noli capital.
c^u the luge** manulactaren and dealer;, and ship to all parte of tho world. Hyouwfoh to 

■mow bow to.order, bow to conduct Parlor Entertainments tor picamire, or Public Exhibit 
dona, eta, tor MAKING MONEY, name.this pa- non nipri DDHIf CDCC MCALLISTER, S^XE^M^.^^

MAGIC LANTERNS

8W

CARLYLE PETERSILEA’S LITERARY WORKS.
“ The Discovered Country.’* Cloth, 81.00.
“Occanldea,” a Faychlcnl Novel. Paper, 50 eta.

Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
These extraordinary nooks are receiving tbe most earnest 

consideration and warmest commendation from men and wo
men of tbe highest cultivation and most advanced thought.

ERNST VON HIMMEL PUBLISHING CO.,
62 Boylston (Street,

Or Carlyle Petersllea’s Music School, 
Oct. IQ. Steinert Hall, Boston, Maas._______ tf

Mrs. Etta B. Roberts,
THE original wire cage medium, 447 Shawmut Avenue, 

Boston. Sundays, Wednesdays aud Fridays at 8 r. M., 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at 2:30 t. M. Arrangements made 

for private stances. Hours dally from 9:30 A. M. to 12 M., 
2:S0lo5r. M. WM. A. HALE, M. D., MANAGER.

Oct. 10. Iw*

DR. STANSBURYS
Specific Remedies!
Wonderful Elixir ot Life: Marvelous Throat and Lung 

Healer; Groat Blood and Kidney Remedy; Magical Wild 
Fire Liniment. Agents wanted. Send for Circulars giving 
full list of Remedies, with Testimonials. Address DORN- 
BUBOH A WASRBVRN, Olm.tedvllle, N. Y.

For sale by COURY A RICH. Is Sept. 19.

Dr. Henry Rogers,
THE gifted medium for Independent Slate Writing, and 

Spirit Portraits in Crayon and Oil, is again devoting a 
tow hours each day to bls friends and Spiritualists generally. 

Friends at a distance can receive recognisable spirit pic
tures almost as readily as It personally present. Cali or 
write tor further particulars. Address 238 Columbus Ave- 
nue, Boston, Mass. tit . ’.. ,. Oct. 10.

Hattie 0. Stafford,
53 Bait Concord Street, Boston,

SUNDAY, Thursday and Saturday,! :M r.M.i Wednesday, 
8 r. M. Commencing Oct. 18th.___2w* Oct. 10.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
AGNETTO, Mind and Massage Treatments, also r,ma- 
dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berko-.

toy Attest, '^Nltab- HouraWtoT. , is_______ MsyK’'

.Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,;
TirEDfCAL. iJustacM and Tests, 2<f Columbus Avenue^ 
llL Suite 8, Hotel Waquolt, Boston. 1 - * Oct. 10.
~~' MBH. E. B. WKX.CH, . ' ” rTtrAGNETIO Massagolst, Is located at 387 Putnam Avenue, iu. near Sumner, Brooklyn,N.Y. Hours 9to,A Patients 
visited at their homes. <y ■ ,,, Oct, 10,

MR. AND MRS. PERKINS, 1040; Washington 
street, Boston, sittings dally. Class In Development, 
Ladles' Aid Parlor, 1011 Washington stroot, Mondays at 230. 
Public Platform Tests and Speaking, Saturdays atSF. V? , 

OctilO.-'."'• • ' •• ■■ Iw* : "• vi'..' ni .il;
T7IREE DIAGNOSIS from a took Of bjrttaiit’s 
JC' hair. Give ono loading symptom, ago. Und sox-, hlso 
send ascents for trial bottlo medicine.. Dll.CARPENTEB, 
80BerkeleyBtreot,Boaton,Mom... , ,. < ,lw?‘...i; ,iOqt.l(L
A N APOSTLE! OF SPIRITUALISM.: A BltP 

xx graphical Monograph of J. J. MORSE, Trance Medium. 
WJUi an Abstract; Report of aLoctprcontltlpd’,‘.Homes to 

liirA .’•i.d %i<di 
For Bale by COLBY & RICH.

TVfRSi F. A. BRAY, Business or Medical Me- 
-LvAcllum. Send lock ot hair tor examination. Terms 81.00. 
Three questions answered tor 23 cents and stamp. 22 Com- 
mon street, Charlestown, Mass. 4w* Oct, 10.

The Weekly Discourse ;
Containing the, Spiritual Sermon, by the guides of .

MBS. COBA E. V. BICHMOND.
., ' VOLUME VI. ’ . “ ’

:Ndt 1-THE TRUE SPIRITUAL EASTER. / ^
No, . ^FROM THE YEAR 1891 TO THE YEAR 1001; What 

,■: U Events are Llkelyto Occur? •’ ■ ■
No. x-A trial fob Heresy. : < > J :
NO. 4-LEGIBLATION AND MEDIUMSHIP. .. ..............
No. 8—THE COMING CHRIST. , ,
No. B-THE SPIRITUAL TRUMPET CALL. '•>■' 11
No.; 7—THE GIFTS ORiTHB GODS: Wbat Are They? . . 
No. s-the wonder-Workers inthe world,. 
No. 9-THB GREATEST NEED OB’ THE NINETEENTH 
. .. MUVCENTURT.' |n’;l ” :>’l “A <| - mH. .
No. 10-SOUL CULTURE. ’.hl’
No. 11-A PERFECT DAY.. . ...
NO. 12-8OUL, SPIRIT, MIND AND BODY, 
No. 13-WHAT 18 GODt ' ■ ’ r“,n'
No. 14—OUR RESPONSIBILITIES TO ONE ANOTHER.

> u ::

Price scents each. .. J-u.i :.,!■'■;■., yu •■ ■>:! jj ::T
। Single copies ot any numbers of. Volmneo’I. and IL.will 
also bo suppllpd at 1} cents each, . .-..j (,, . ^Rupn
.Also TTwVlFsaHv Z>wraur«, containing jafty-twp.tiutubara 

breach volum,e, .handsomely hqu^^ lj. ,U*1^ Xta^n,^o)d 

voi..T„s3.oo.voL.ii.,srti.oo;VOL.xir.,88 0<> 
.:,t ' .;■ mt t>v«arox..nrM«».o«ini<in4i f<> nou
For sale by COLBY A BIOH. 7..
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*'MM? Longley, under tho Influence of her guides, also 
gives oxornstod Individuals anxious to send messages to 
their relatives and friends In the eartb-llfo an opportunity 
to do so.
ry it should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 

published In this Department Indicate that spirits cany with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly Uves-whether of good or evil) that those whouass from 
Gm'mundane sphere IU an undeveloped condition, event- 
uaily progress to a higher state of existence. We ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth br eplriwin these 
columps that doos not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
■ gy-Itls our earnest desire that those who recognise the 
messages of tbelr spirit-friends wlU verify tbom by Inform
ing us of tbe fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon tbe altar of Spirituality tbelr floral offerings.
|y Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Ooldt a Rich.

That who teachers nnd grand Icndors of men 
nrrf btouglit to earth Under who discipline nnd 
fuldnnoo In times of need, wo have no doubt.
t wn* so of tho man of Nnznroth. It wns so of 

other prophets nnd teachers in other worlds 
and climes nnd nges. It has been so through 
nil tho history qf mankind, nnd wo may find it 
oho in tho present day.

Marla fTd. Kiltie.
My namo h Mnrin F. B. Little. I think ft is 

four or five years since I passed away from tho 
body, but I have not boon standing still all that 
time—I havo been growing. It makes quite a 
difference In one’s life, spending those years in 
tho spirit-world, whore ono may learn many 
things, nnd grow nnd como Into tho presence 
of wise teachers who never fall to give truth 
and knowledge to their pupils.

I thought I would like to, como back, if I 
could, to send my lovo to my friends in Chica
go, whore I lived, and tell thorn it Is a sweet 
world over here. I am happy, and I do not 
wish to come back, not even to know of tho 
things of this life, or to havo that which be
longed to nie on earth. I am willing it should 
be used by others. I am pleased with the life 
I have found. 1 do not come to give many 
words, but I thought If I could just speak to 
my friends, and give them my love, it would 
please mo, and I hope it will be useful to them.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mn. M. T. tongley.

Report of Public Stance held Sept. 13th, 1891.
Spirit Invocation.

Ob I thou Giver ot every good and perfect gift, wo praise 
thee for thia day and occasion. Wo aro thankful for the 
continuity ot life, for the fact that when a soul finds expres
sion through external form It continues over to advance and 
to unfold In knowledge and power, eveff through tho eter
nity of ages. Wo are Indeed grateful that all tbo privileges 
ot life belong to humanity. Wo know there are sorrows and 
bitter discipline through which man must pass In gaining bls 
own unfoldment and In working out hls powers to beautiful 
achievement: yet wo understand that tho sorrows are neces
sary as aro tne shadows In physical life, and that we must 
pass through each ono, finding still beyond the glory of a 
more perfect day. We praise thee tor Immortal existence 
and tor the communion of souls In all worlds. We praise 
then that no gateway closes behind the advancing spirit, but 
that It may return again to earth, bearing Its tidings of great 
joy, Its counsels of peace and wisdom, Its manifestations of 
love and sympathy to mortals hero below.

At this time, on I our Father, we would como under tho 
Influence ot wise spirit friends, thoso who can uplift us In 
thought, who can Inspire our minds with now truths and 
assist us to reach upward tor higher anti better things. Oh I 
may we receive from such this hour an Influence and an In
spiration that shall be truly beautiful aud sweet to our lives, 
and may wo accord to them In return that sympathy, that 
aspiration of spirit for diviner things, and that welcome 
which shall assure them of our gladness In tbelr presence, 
and which will truly bo to them as a draught of refreshing 
water to those who seek at the fountain of love.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By E. G. B., Brooklyn, N. Y.] Have 

all men the same number oj mental faculties, as 
taught by phrenology—the different degrees of 
development accounting for the varied manifes
tation t or has each soul different powers t This 
guestion bears on the unity of substance.

Ans.—Phrenology we look upon as a science, 
one that can be demonstrated in its exactness 
to human minds, one which reveals through 
study and observation the workings of the va
rious faculties of the mind, their development 
or lack of unfoldment, and also just the man
ner required for stimulating them into active 
ex pression.

Man, we are told, is endowed with certain 
senses or faculties, and also traits of charac
ter which, in proper environment, and under 
suitable conditions, all things being equal for 
the development of the mental and spiritual 
qualities, maybe unfolded into energetic and 
useful expression. Those qualities of charac
ter which, in an abnormal state, show unlovely 
traits in the human individual, may be trained 
so as to become very useful and even beautiful 
when held in restraint and given proper mani
festation.

As far as the natural senses, so-called, of an 
individual are concerned, we are informed that 
man bas five belonging to tbe physical life; but 
if we enter into tho domain of the spirit we 
shall find still other senses, or avenues of sen
sation, which range higher than tliose of tbe 
external state, and which belong to the indi
vidual as a natural endowment Phrenology 
teaches that man may, by observation, study 
and praatice, cultivate and develop the facul
ties of his mind aud spirit to the extent that 
they may be brought into usefulness for tbe 
external as well as for tbe spiritual life.

Robert B. Raymond.
[To the Chairman :J Good-day, sir. Will you 

kindly say that I and my wife Lavina havo 
met In tbe spirit-world, and that we come here 
together to-day to send our greeting and re
gards to all tne good friends in East Wey
mouth and near by in this State of Massachu
setts?

I would be an old man now were I in the 
body, and my powers would, no doubt, bo fail
ing me fast. I would not be able to get around 
as I do in the spirit. There I feel strong and 
active. I have outgrown tbe weariness of 
earth-life, and have gained vigor on tbe other 
side. Some time bas passed since I went away. 
1 was called first, before Lavina came, but she 
found me on that spirit shore, and we have be
gun to understand life in its beauty as we never 
did or could on this side; because, sir, after 
one grows into the spiritual life, and gets away 
from the mistakes he made liere concerning 
eternal life, he can see beauty in existence 
which it was impossible for him to find on this 
side, and he can get a new rest, even while 
wording hard, because life is full of freshness 
to him. Yes. I say. working hard, for we all 
have something to do over there. 1 do n’t find 
many drones in tlie hive, ohl no. They all 
busy themselves about something that is con
genial, and they are like a happy family in a 
community that is harmony itself.

Well, sir, I will not take up your t ime, but I 
thought if I could get a word back to friends 
on this side it might do them good, and per
haps they would try to learn something of 
spirit life, and of tbe communion between tho 
two worlds. If so, it would indeed make us all 
happy over there. I am Robert B. Raymond.

C. F. Ilaller-
Seven years ago and more I slipped out of the 

body by my own act. I was on the Narragansett, 
and I thought I could not do any better than to 
just put myself out of tbe way by slipping into 
the water Unobserved. Am I sorry for that 
act? Well, I do not think I am, because I do 
not quite hold myself responsible for it. My 
mind was in a very strange condition, but I 
know now that it was not altogether the wor
rying and brooding over certain things that 
brought me into that condition. I know now 
that I was what you people call a sensitive, 
and that by getting into this state I drew to 
myself spirits that were melancholy. That 
increased my own unhappiness, so I seem to 
have liad a double burden pressing upon me— 
my own and that which belonged to others— 
and rather than fight with the shadows, I

wliojmvo no| pMjcd through tlio chnngo called 

I know thnt many tilings have como to my 
friends. Home of them have gone away from 
tho old places; others have made changes In 
tholr lives| some, oven, havo Joined mo In tho 
spirit, world, and 1 have mot them with pions- 
uro. How surprised these have boon to find 
what a real world tho spirit-world Is, and how 
natural every ono seems who lives there I But 
it Is not of them 1 como to speak, only to soy 
that they nro safe and well in our Fathers 
homo. It Is of those who aro hero, Carrie and 
John and other dear ones linked to my life in 
the past, grown out of it in their own thought, 
but still dear to mo, that I would speak. I do 
not know ns they will bear of my coming, but 
I think they may, os some who liave known mo 
in earth-life ore Spiritualists. They wore not 
then, but they have become so since I went 
away, and they, no doubt, will loam through 
tbe kindly offices of your journal that I have 
come to send myTove to my friends, and to tell 
them I await them on tho heavenly shore. 
Emellno Townsend. I como from Utica.

George Farnsworth.
[To tho Chairman:] Will you be kind 

enough, sir, to announce me as George Farns
worth, formerly of Boston ? I would like to 
say qf this city at tho present time—for it seems 
quite as much my homo as any other place; I 
always lived here, although I occasionally for 
a few weeks at a time left the city to visit 
other States, but hero was my home and tho 
scene of my labor.

I was an accountant, and think that I un
derstood my business very well, and gave sat
isfaction in my field of employment. I am not 
especially attracted to that line of labor now, 
but the experience or knowledge which I 
gained through it bas served a very good end 
with me, and I count myself just so much the 
richer for having had it while here.

I did not live to a very old age, not even to 
middle life, and it seemed for quite awhile to 
mo that I bad been defrauded of my rights by 
being taken from tbe body. Not but what I 
found a very good world after this, and not but 
what I had pleasant associations and kind 
friends; but 1 had ties bolding me here, I had 
interests and hopes, and I was looking forward 
to the fulfillment of certain aims and ends that 
would be to the advantage of myself and others 
dear to me, bo I did not feel just right about 
being taken from earth, especially as I had no 
idea I should have to go until just before the 
final hour.

[To tbe Chairman:] Woll, sir, I do not come 
to make complaint. 1 am perfectly satisfied 
now, and I only mention this because it was a 
part of my mental experience. I come back to 
announce myself to my friends. I think I havo 
friends still in Boston and near by who will 
give a kindly thought to me and be glad to 
know I have found the way into this life to 
express a remembrance of them. I should very 
much like to havo the opportunity of reaching 
my relatives and friends through private chan
nels. Certainly they can find such for me in 
this big city, and surely I will respond to any 
call they may make, for I think I shall know 
if they visit a medium, and I shall be happy to 
come and give them what I can.

Fof|halliyiuwofLlfhl. ,.
' ANOaL WHiaPEBB.

As I Rltnloho In tlio twilight, 
And mine on tho days gone by, 

While darkness gathers about mo, 
And shadows around mo Ifo, 

A peace like tho peace of hoavon 
O'er my spirit holds full sway, 

And I live In a world ot beauty
With tho loved ones passed away.

And they say death Is but a gateway 
That loads to a fairer land,

Where those who havo passed Its portals 
Await us with beckoning hand.

And they toll of this world ot beauty, 
This glorious world of light

'Till visions ol Its brightness 
Float over my Inner sight.

And they bring tho glad assurance 
Their love can ne’er grow less, 

But with watchful care they guard us, 
And ever seek to bless.

That the gulf between the two worlds
Is less’nlhg every year;

That mao lias more of wisdom, 
Is governed less by fear;

That a wave ot mighty power
Is sweeping toward this shore 

That will banish superstition
And all error overmoro;

That the time Is surely coming
When creeds which have long held sway 

Will vanish like mists in the morning—
For creeds must all pass away I

And In place will come a knowledge 
That God Is a God of love,

And we ’ll seek In our souls to And him, 
And not on a throne above I

And death will be robbed ot all terror, 
The spirit world be so near

We cau welcome tbe pale-faced boatman 
With never a thought ot fear.

Then open your hearts for this knowledge 
Streaming down from tho world on high:

Tliat the spirit of man Is Immortal;
That the soul can never die— 

But to live and progress forever
Is a law of the universe grand;

And that lessons begun In the earth-life 
Round out In that Other Laud. E. L. M.

Cleveland, 0.

•'^i?JJrtij!W
Spiritualirm and Spirit Phenomena in 

1707. An Epitome of Facts, Phenomena and 
Spirit Messages frorn "Lacy's Warnings.” 
Selected nnd arranged by George S. Pidgeon. 
12mo, paper, pp. 100. San Diego, Cal.

, John Lacy was born In Walden, Eng., In IMS. When 
sixteen years of ago ho made hls residence In London. 
Hls education though fair could not be rated a liberal 
ono. When about forty yearsot ago hls attention was 
attracted by spirit manifestations occurring through 
the medial agency of several persons known as Cam- 
mlssaW, or French Prophets, who wore Influenced as 
are tho mediums of our own lime. Tholr enhance
ments wore termed cwtactM, during which the con
trolling spirit discoursed upon religious subjects. Mr. 
Lacy considered them to bo Inspired; he many times 
attended with others to listen to tholr discourses, de
fended them'against tho charge of being Imposters, 
and finally published several of their utterances In a 
book entitled , "A Cry from tho Desert.” Madame 
DoBtatfI possibly may have had reference to this 
work, and to havo unconsciously foretold the present 
overwhelming Influx of light and truth from the 
spiritworld, in a writing of her own tn which oc
curs this passage: "An unknown celestial music is 
hoard In the Desert, and seems to announce that the 
fountain will soon spring from the bosom of tho took.”

Mr. Lacy's great Interest in tbo Cammlssars and 
their mission naturally developed hls own spiritual 
gifts. On tho morning ho sent the copy of hls " Cry” 
to tlie printers ho began to realize tho presence of the 
same influences in himself. In the preface to the first 
volume of hls Warnings he says he tested tho matter 
to the fullest extent. He prayed, he read the Scrip
tures, and heeded the advices of hls friends fearing to 
be led astray.

Q-fBy the same.] Is what is called the 
" life line ” the course which the soul follows be
cause of an inherent tendency—its destiny deter- 
mined by general and special lawf This bears 
on the question of free-will.

A.—We know that many minds have been 
agitated upon tbe question of free-will, or free 
moral agency in mankind. Personally we be
lieve in the exercise and in tbe endowment of 
a free will, a will that may exercise itself ac
cording to the dictates of the individual, al
though wo admit that man is circumscribed in 
his action because of circumstances and condi
tions which environ him. Man is a creature 
of circumstances very largely, so that he is 
obliged in many instances to press forward, or 
to make movement in accordance with those 
circumstances which surround him. Never- 
theless, we believe that he bas within himself 
that power and possibility of culture and ex
pression which stamps him a free moral agent 
to a certain extent in this vast universe of 
ours. Were it not so, man would sink under 
the weight of external conditions, and find it 
impossible to exert himself to rise above them. 
He would succumb to the contingences of fate, 
so called, and you would find no self-made men 
in this generation or in any other; but, having 
been endowed with a positive will power, anc 
seeking to understand his own possibilities and 
will forces, and to cultivate them to an active 
expression, man learns to overcome the condi 
lions surrounding him, to take advantage of 
that which comes before him, and thus, as it 
were, to conquer fate, or, as has been said of 
some lives, to become self-made in spite of dis
tressing and disturbing circumstances.

Tho “life line,” so-called, by astrologers and 
fortune-tellers, or the horoscope cast by the 
same, is merely that condition which man calls 
destiny, or foreordination, bo to speak, of a 
certain life, the forecasting of events in an in
dividual experience; and it would seem as if 
life was foreordained, so accurate have some of 
these readings been in tho experience of many 
individuals.. But we know there .are spirits 
who can reason from existing causes, through 
lines of sequence to future effects which must 
certainly spring from these same existing 
causes, and such intelligences may be able, 
under proper conditions, to influence sensitive 
minds who aro studying and dealing with these 
laws, and thus assist them to give expression 
in prophecy and prediction for certain lived.'

thought I would go out.
Perhaps my friends would rather I did not 

come back In this way to cull up old experi
ences, but 1 know some of them have won
dered what my condition could be in another 
world. Some have wondered if there Is any 
hope for tbe suicide, and I come back to tell 
them just how I am situated aud what lias 
come to me. After getting out of tho body 
and shaking myself free from old clouds and 
conditions, I came to understand the position 
I held. I felt sorry for some reasons that I had 
gone out of earth-life. I could see where I 
might have stayed and gained experience, and 
perhaps have done some useful work ; but I 
knew it was no use fretting over tho past. I 
could not come back and take up the body 
again, and I must face that which was before 
mo.

1 did not find any very unhappy country. I 
found men and women busy with their own 
affairs, some of thorn very cheerful and bright, 
and others rather depressed and looking on the 
dark side as they did here, but all of them in a 
condition to work up to something better and 
brighter for themselves.

1 did not feel particularly disturbed myself. 
I found that I had come to a real world, and 
that there was real work to be done. The feel
ing I had had all through my bead before I 
went out of the body, and which seemed like a 
tight band around my brain, drawing closer 
and closer, and pricking like needles all through 
my skull, bad disappeared, and I could think 
more clearly and see better than I liad for 
quite a while on earth. Then I found that I 
ought to take a new hold of life, and I think I 
have been trying to dothat. I have gone along, 
stepping up a little more year after year, and 
I come bock with the cheerful report for my 
relatives and friends that I am not unhappy, 
that I am not in a hopeless state. The country 
in which I live is as bright as is this world on 
this day, and I do not know but that I am a 
great deal better off than I ever was on this 
side. I havo not found myself restricted in 
movement or In expression on the spiritside, 
either. I have been traveling about a bit, not 
only there, but on this side of life. I have gone 
over to England and seen places there which 
interested me, and have gained more experi
ence and information for myself. But I can
not tarry to tell you all these things that come 
to me, because I should take up more than tbe 
time belonging to me in this place.

If my friends would like to hear from me, I 
am quite ready to meet them through private 
mediums, and give them something of my life 
here and In the spirit-world.

I may say that the affairs on this side which 
affected meso strongly, and which really did 
prey upon my mind to the extent of making 
me almost unsound in mental action, con
cerned others more than they did myself. I 
might havo put them aside and paid more at
tention to my own immediate matters, but 
somehow I could not do that, and partially 
through my sympathy, and partially through 
other emotions, I came to that condition of 
which I speak, but it has all gone by, and I do 
not mind it now. ,

I only come to send affectionate greetings to 
my friends. I have friends and relatives in 
this vicinity, Mr. Chairman. I lived for a time 
in Providence, R. I., before I wont from tbe 
body. C. F. Haller.

Orlando Bruce.
This is a glorious place, and this is a grand 

truth. It forces itself upon my mind strongly 
to day, as I see and listen to these human 
beings who have been speaking to you through 
these lips, sending their words of love to their 
friends in various parts, I count myself for
tunate to be called on by the spirits wlio have 
ae of this place to give my word to day. I

y dared expect it, for I havo stood liere 
more than once, watching others come, and 
wishing I could have the chance; but on thia 
occasion I am beckoned to approach, aud I 
seem to have a power which I have not bad be
fore, so that I can make your medium speak 
for me, and I am glad that it is so.

I come to give my love to my very dear 
ones on this earthly side. 1 have been more 
than once in the dear old home, and have 
tried to make myself understood. 1 liave seen 
what is taking place, and I have known that 
all is for the best. I have feit that, and I can 
say it to-day.

I had an extended experience, Mr. Chair
man, in my earth-life. I was a man of busi
ness, and one of energy, and I carried on my 
affairs according to my best lines of thought. 
I was engaged in the handling of dry goods, and 
built up for myself that business which pleased 
me, and which brought a measure of success to 
my life and undertakings.

It did not seem to me nt first as if I ought to 
have gone from tlie body. I heard the gentle
man who preceded me make some such remark 
of himself, and I could echo it. 1 was not ill 
very long. It did not seem to me as If I was to 
go, and somehow it hardly seemed just as if my 
time bad come; but very soon afterward I be 
came reconeiled. Indeed, I cannot say that I
had any special unhappiness over 
but still it seemed rather sudden 
to me at first.

tbe change, 
and strange

a good life II want to tell my friends what a good 
havo found. It is very much such a life 
have here, and I am in a business line of ex
pression for my energies now, for I could not 
be idle. Finding myself strong and well, I had 
to set about doing something, and I am busy 
all the while. I snail not undertake to tell you 
what It is that interests rue, because you could 
not understand it. You cannot measure the

as we

Q.-[By G.' 8. Klock, Lincoln, Nob.l-lFHl 
the Controlling Intelligences give us v> hat infor
mation can1 be had by them inth'e Higher Life in 
regard1 to the predestination 0] Jesus by the 
spirit worldt.. ; • .

A.—Wo believe that’ the than of Nazareth 
was sent unto earth ,by wise intelligences for 
tbe accompiiphment of gleeful ffiid beneficent 
ends', thiit ho, as a.spirit .entity, was selected 
by high councils of BplrltaAndl>todgbt Hito the 
magnetic Atmospnerp bf. M&y. In ordqr thtit 
he might gain an experience In earth-life in 
contact, with material things for tho further 
unfoldment1 of,his 'own ’ Spiritual nature, but 
more especially for the purpose of serving as 
a mediumistic instrument for tbe same spirit
ual intelligences, who had hitherto guided him, 
through whom they might reach earth-life 
with grand 'truths and sentiments.

That he was predestined, then, to reach tbe 
1 earth in the manner which ho did; and to 
teach tbe law of lovo and the word of truth to 
mankind,'calling human beings up from the 
darkness of a purely physical, sensual exist
ence into tbe light of a more exalted concep
tion of a spiritual, nature, we have no doubt.

■■ ■■ •• ■ ■ >.. . -1 '

Emetine Townsend.
Noone can understand how thankful I am 

to be here to-day I Not only to bo hero, for I 
have boon present in your meetings more times 
aiff Fean count since I went to tho spirit- 
world, but at last to be able to speak. It is 
nearly a quarter of a century, I think, since I 
passed away, and I have never been able to 
say .a word through’ mediumistic Tips to the 
friends whom I left on this side. That la why 
lam thankful tb.be here Ito. speak thia day, 
hoping that my words of love may reach some 
heart that has been near to mine, and that I 
shall bo received tw one coming from an un
seen but beautiful country with Influences of 
good cheer and peace. I T . ' \ >

I have been privileged to keep track some
what of my friends bn earth; for I havo loved 
them very much, and 1 know that they some
times give a thought to my memory; but they 
think of me as one who is dead and gone, not 
as one who is living, active, and strong in a vi
tal existence. I do not like to have them think 
of f me as one who has mouldered away with 
tbe past. I wish them to know that I am a 
living woman, and that I have hopes, aspira
tions, joys and experiences, even as do those

things of the spiritual life by those concerns of 
the material world with which you are familiar.

Therefore, I shall not attempt to describe to 
you those which have no counterpart in this 
world. Many things and lines of life and em
ployment of the spiritual world do havo a 
counterpart here, and may be described to you 
in such a way that you can gain an idea of 
them. Others have no parallel hero, and, 
therefore, you cannot grasp them as do we on 
the spirit side.

I would say that I have found many friends, 
and those who havo been connected with me 
in business and also io fraternal as well as 
social life. I havo found relatives and ac
quaintances, and they all seem to be very well 
satisfied with their situation, and aro doing 
well. Many others who have attempted to 
send a word from this place to our friends in 
the past are members of tbe Dibble family. 
They have not succeeded in getting hold of your 
instrument, and so I will just mention while 
I am here that they are nil well in the spirit- 
world, and are in good circumstances. They 
join mo in love to my dear ones, and I am sure 
that they and all others whom we have known 
would be pleased to have tho good friends on 
earth fool that' they are alive, and that they 
havo really never bean dead.

I lived in Westfield, in tbo western part of 
Massachusetts, and I am called Orlando Bruce.
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Has a Ghost any Use for a Photo
graph ?

The question may sound an idle ono; and, 
in tbo sense that it is not very likely to find a 
definite answer, perhaps it may be. It is not. 
however, one of those vain questions which 
are said to answer themselves. We really 
know so little of tho outfit required by per
sons about to join tho world of apparitions 
that it would be in tbo highest degree pre
sumptuous on our part to limit it. If we have 
not the humility to refrain from doing so, 
there is a Newcastle photographer from whom 
we may learn the lesson. According to this 
gentleman’s strange story, communicated by 
him to a periodical devoted to the interests of 
his art, he received a visit on Saturday, the 
3d of January, this year, from a gentleman 
who camo to inquire "if his photographs wero 
finished.” He was asked if ho had tho receipt 
which is usually produced for tbo facilitation 
of inquiry, and ho had not; but he named the 
day on which his portrait was taken, and said 
that the prints had been promised him before 
tho date of bis call. Reference was thereupon 
made to tbe books, the order was duly found 
under the date mentioned, and the visitor was 
told that if he would call later on in the day he 
would find some prints ready for him. To this 
he replied, “I have been travelling all night, 
and cannot call again,” and with that ho turned 
abruptly and went out, the photographer call
ing after him that ho would send him some 
prints by post, but receiving no answer.

An hour or so later, upon Mr. Dickinson's 
relating what bad passed to his clerk, Miss S.. 
that lady exclaimed, with considerable sur
prise, " Why, an old man called about these 
photographs of Mr. Thompson’s yesterday— 
Friday—and I told him they could not be ready 
this week, owing to tho bad weather.” Her 
employer, however, requested that tbe work 
should be put in hand at once, and asked to be 
shown tbe negative, which Miss S. accordingly 
looked for among a pile of others, and in due 
time found and handed to him. Mr. Dickinson 
at onco identified it as that of the man who 
bad called upon him that morning.

On the Monday following, and before the 
printing process had been begun, tbe negative 
was by an accident unfortunately broken, and 
the photographer, Mr. Dickinson, thereupon 
wrote to Mr. Thompson, asking him for an
other sitting and ottering to recoup him for 
his trouble and loss of time. On Friday, the 
the nth of January, while in his printing-room 
up-stairs, he was Informed by MlssS. that the 
gentleman bad called about the portrait and 
was in the offlce below. Mr. Dickinson re- 
pliea through the same communicating me
dium, directing him to bo sent un-stairs in 
order that lie might be “ taken at once,” and 
received the startling answer, rendered more 
mysterious, doubtless, by its transmission 
through a speaking-tube, “ But he is dead 1 ” 
Mr. Dickinson, without another word, hast
ened down-stairs to his offlce, and there found 
not his visitor of tho previous Saturday, but 
“an elderly gentleman, who seemed in great 
trouble.” Assured by this visitor that Mr. 
Thompson was really dead, and being nat
urally somewhat shocked by the news,' the 
photographer observed that the death must 
nave been dreadfully sudden, as he had seen 
hls sitter only the Saturday before. At this 
the old gentleman shook his head sadly, and 
replied, "You are mistaken, for he died last 
Saturday.” He himself it was, ho said, and 
not his son—for that was tbe relationship be
tween them—who had called about the por
trait; but that call had been made on the day 
before, Friday, tho 2d of January, and he had 
seen, not Mr. Dickinson, but Miss S. on tlie 
subject. Miss S., however, while confirming 
tho statement as far as sho herself was con
cerned, informed tho astonished old gentleman 
that her employer had on tho Saturday re
ceived a visit from a person whom he, on being 
shown the Thompson’s negative, at onco 
recognised as tho original.

Further inquiry elicited tlio fact that Mr. 
Thompson, who died at about half past two 
p. m. on the Saturday, was unconscious at tho 
time when Mr. Dickinson received tho myste
rious visit, and that ho remained so up to tho 
time of his death. No one, bis father declared, 
had been authorized to call about tho portraits, 
nor was there oven any friend or relative of 
the family who know of tho portraits being 
ordered; still less was there any ono likely to 
have Impersonated tho man who had sat for 
them. Mr. Dickinson, moreover, now recalls 
tbe curious fact that-no “has no recollection

This is Valuable News.
There are hundreds ot bur people who are suffering 

from lingering diseases who have not received benefit 
from tholr family physicians-;-Buch sufferers should, 
write a description of their cases to the famous Dr. 
Greene, of 31 Temple Placp,Boston, Mass., tlie discov
erer of the renowned remedy. Dr. Greene’s Nervura, 

. and successful specialist in tho Cure ot all forms of nerv
ous and ohronlo diseases. - He can bo consulted free of 
charge—that Is, a full description ot the case should be 
written him, and ho will return hls diagnosis of the case, 
whether curable, and advice In' regard to treatment, 
without charge. In hls carefully considered answer 
he will fully explain your disease and give you a per
fect understanding of all its symptoms, free of any expense, o.-, ■ :v .1 . • • . , 

, Dr. Greene has devoted special attention to treat, 
ment through letter correspondence, and bls success 
tn tho cure of this class of ^diseases by hls harmless 
vegetable rdmedles, Is without a parallel.. As consulta
tion Is thus entirely free, sufferers In our vicinity should 
seize this opportunity, which affords an almost certain 
tyof being curedii M. ' ■■ ■ 1 ■ ■ ', ■ 1

“After so much care and fear of being deluded, I 
am the better assured, and do afllrni without tho least 
doubt, that my agitations and words In tho ecstacy 
aro produced by a superior agent, and aro Independ
ent of mo any further than that I do not and dare not 
oppose, but do remain altogether passive. My mind 
at those times continues clear and sedate; during 
which my fear and caution make mo wait always till 
the tongue bo moved by that superior power.

Nor does any Impulse alono prevail with mo therein; 
so that 'tls no longer I, as the voluntary prime mover 
and agent, that speak; and oftentimes I know not the 
sense till tho words are spoken, and so heard by me 
as by other persons present.

Nor did I, myself, write those English words which 
are contained In tbe warning ot the 12th of July, but 
my fingers wero forcibly moved to do It. My eyes 
then being close shut, and I under tho agitations; 
therefore I utterly deny myself to bo the framer 
either of the agitations or of tho voice; I have more
over thrice experlnced a tone or manner in the voice 
Itself which I am well assured I am no ways capable 
ot tn my natural state."

Mr. Lacy liad but slight knowledge of French, yet 
spoke It fluently In hls discourses. He also spoke In 
Greek. " There occur,” be says, " also some phrases 
and peculiarities of expression In the English which I 
nover read, heard or thought of (to tho best of my 
knowledge), till they were thus uttered, and myself, 
like tbo other auditors, received them; all which In
stances of languages I cau look upon as no other 
than tlie earnest ot a much greater diffusion upon me 
In that kind of which I had promise from tbe Holy 
Spirit by tho mouth of other persons, before ever I 
had spoke In any other language than English.” 
The selections given in the volume before us are ar
ranged In chronological order, and show the plane of 
thought, style and general character of tbe "Warn
ings.”

That Mr. Lacy was at tlie time looked upon as an 
Imposter Is not to be wondered at. or that he was wo- 
fully persecuted, since the two centuries that have 
elapsed since hls day have not served to so enlighten 
the world that It will accept the same truths without 
treating Its disciples In the same manner. But perse
cution strengthened him, aud brought him greater evi
dence. On one occaslou, we are told, by direction of 
hls spirit-guide, he left the city, going to the country 
to avoid hls persecutors. Ono morning during his ab
sence he was awakened and told to get up. Not obey
ing the summons as promptly as Ills guide desired, he 
was pushed from the bed by what ho plainly saw was 
a hand, and he arose and dressed himself ns directed. 
Mr. Lacy possessed the gift of healing; Instances of 
remarkable cures effected by him are related on the 
closing pages.

For Over Fitly Venn
Mas. Winblow’b Soothing Strut has been used 
tor children teething. It soothes tlie child, softens tho 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Vcrillcaltous of Spirit Messages.
FORRESTER GORDON.

The message from Forrester Gordon, 
given at the Banner Circle on Sept. 15th [pub
lished Oct. 3d], I recognize perfectly as in style 
and sentiment most characteristic of the spirit. 
I also fully understand tho interior significance 
of tlie message, and I desire to offer my deep
est thanks to tho faithful instrument and the 
tireless and noble band of spirit intelligences 
who are engaged in the work.

Gratefully yours, Sara Williamson. 
Ashmont, Mass.

“ROSA” AND “HARRY.”
I was somewhat surprised to read in your is

sue of Aug. 8th, a communication from my 
dear spirit-guides “Rosa” and “Harry.” 
I have been a medium for public and private 
manifestations for nearly forty years, and dur
ing a great part of that time “ Rosa ’ has been 
one of my best test controls—reliable in every
thing sho says. In fact, she is our little ad
viser and peace-maker; wherever and when
ever there is a good work to do, she Is ever 
ready to lend a helping hand, and In sickness 
her influence acts like a charm, soothing the 
sufferer to quiet slumber.

“Harry” is also recognized. He has been 
with mo since last Juno. He was one of Mrs. 
Ladd-Finnigan’s spirit-band, but while at the 
New Era camp-meeting lost June, she told me 
that "Harry” was going with “Rosa” for a 
while to give her (Rosa’s) medium strength— 
since which time I have often recognized bis 
presence.

Many thanks to the loving friends for tbe 
communication. May they bo as ready in the 
future as in the past to lend their aid to suffer
ing humanity. Mus. C. M. Phillips.

Clackamas, Ore., Sept. 25th, 1891.

of hearing the man come upstairs or go down ” 
—a fact less curious to a reader of his forgoing 
narrative, which certainly leaves the impres
sion that' the interview of Saturday) the 3d of 
January, did not take place up-stairs. He also 
noted that his visitor waff in appearance pale 
and careworn, and looked as though ho had 
been very Ill, tbntt thought occurring when ho 
said he hud-been traveling airnight-

It Is difficult । to resist theibouy/of evidence 
which has been vhorejgot together, and which 
may bo said to have established this particular 
ghost.story,by the “exhaustive method.” It 
was—it must; nave been-tho apparition of the 
late Mr.-Thompson who—or which-calledon 
the, Newcastle:photographer on,tho morning 
of tho 3d of January; and this, for that best 
of all reasons that at could have boon no one 
else. Nobody who could have, personated him 
knew tbat’be, had.had his portrait taken; tine 
no one who was acquainted with the fac 
would have been able to personate him. .There 
is, therefore, no alternative to the conclusion 
that the “ spook ” or wraith of Mr. Dickinson’s 
sitter paid him a visit on the day and hour 
above mentioned; and the only questions still 
remaining in uncertainty aro why he camo, 
bow he traveled, and why it was that be de
clined to call again.—London Dally Telegraph, 
Aug.^th.

Indigestion. Dizziness. Take Beecham’s Piute.

Orictnal. No. 67.Flannel Cakes.
by Nellie Campbell . Bedford.

Four cups Hour; one-half cup white 
corn meal; four eggs; one. tablespqon- 
ful butter, melted ; two cups milk; one 
teaspoonful salt; two level teaspoonfuls 
Cleveland's Baking Powder. , Beat the 
yolks and whites of.the eggs.separately. 
Mix the flour, meal, .salt , and baking 
powder, add the milk, egg yolks and

■■ melted butter and beat hard. - Stir in ; 
the stiffly beaten whites and ■ bake on a

; hot griddle.-: "" ''•'»! ,• . :. - .,
: Use' onlff Cleveland's bating' grander, 

• thejiroffortionPafe'madefor that.
If cake- dries out, gets husky, 

crumbly, or tasteless like bakers’ 
:;brp^it isQ’t badluck, Bt, bad.. ., 

baking powder. , 
Cake^/rmoiat, 

keeps it S ' natural 
flavor when made 
with Cleveland's 
Baking Powder. 
One special excel
lence of Cleveland’s.
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• - “THS INVISIBLE,"

_ The red men, whom wo »o deiplie 
RS' And proudly try to drlllM, 
u.. Aro wider In lomo ways by far 
u. Than we and all our teachers aro.

Wo preach the afterlife and range
Through nature's round of ocmoIoss change, 
And search the hopes nnd fenrs of mon 
To prove that we snail live again.
Wo only half bellevo. at boat
Our faith stands not tho greatest test, 
For when our friends depart wo weep 
Moro than for those who do but sleep.
And on each marble slab wo write 
Borne legend of tho spirit’s flight 
Lest, passing by, wo might forgot 
That ho who died Is living yet.
The Indian, with a single phrase,
Tho ghost of doubt and terror lays, 
And lifts tho viewless curtain spread 
Between us and the so-called dead.
Ho knows no " dead"; just for a space 
Hls friends have faded, form and face. 
Through Nature's strong and subtle spell 
They-have become " Invisible.”
We aro too flno nnd wise: we need 
Much less of logic aud of creed. 
Ohl let the untaught forest child 
Teach us his credence undefiled I
Let us no longer say " Our Dead.” 
Nor think that those wo love have lied. 
They are " Invisible ’’ as we 
Shafi close our eyes some day and see.

—George Horton.

limner <nmspnnbena.
Maine.

NEWBURGH VILLAGE.-AV. E. Luce, 
Secretary, writes: ” Tbe Spiritualists' Camp- 
Meeting at Buswell’s Grove, Etna, Me., whicli 
began Aug. 29th and closed Sunday, Sept, llth, 
was well attended through the whole time, 
and was a grand success. The interest in the 
meetings was great, and continued from first 
to last unabated. Sufficient funds wore taken 
to pay all bills, although the last Sunday, 
which usually is the ‘big day ’ of this as all 
other camps, was stormy.

A. E. Tisdale of West Springfield, Mass., was 
the most prominent lecturer, and remained 
with us tho ten days. Ho is a grand inspira
tional speaker, and commands the close atten
tion of his audience. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw well 
sustained tho excellent reputation sho bas 
gained in the field of Spiritualism and liberal 
thought, and is a very efficient worker.

The inspiring songs and wonderful tests giv
en by J. Frank Baxter, who was with us the 
last five days of our meeting, were a source of 
pleasure and benefit to all. Frank T. Ripley 
gave tests from the rostrum nearly every day, 
and astonished unbelievers with their accu
racy and the promptness with which they were 
recognized. Bro. Ripley was a valuable acqui
sition to our meetings, and we consider him one 
of tbe best in his line of thought and action. 
The concert held Thursday, Sept. 3d, under 
the management of J. F. Baxter, was well at
tended; the recitations, songs, etc., received 
tlie attention and applause they fully merited. 
The receipts wore forty-two dollars.

The social meetings this year were a promi
nent feature and a pronounced success. Our 
younger mediums here had opportunities to 
develop the powers given them by the angel
world. Many converts to our faith were made, 
and we all enjoyed this season of camp-meet
ing very much.”

California.
LOS ANGELES.—Ella Lucy Merriam writes: 

” Is not the grandeur of any philosophy in the 
living of it? iu the goldeu, luscious, nutritious 
fruit it bears? And what philosophy under 
the sun yields the import anil graces of out im
mortal Spiritual Philosophy? Reaching from 
everlasting to everlasting! Glowing in every 
expression of nature, from the most majestic 
to the minutest; but always sublimest in the 
hearts and lives of men! Broadening and in
tensifying their spiritual vision; warming and 
softening their hearts to deeds of charity; fill
ing their minds' with uplifting, purifying 
thoughtsand desires; feeding their emotional 
natures upon the choicest inspirations of pro
gressive lore; binding in imperishable bauds 
tlie interests and welfare of the entire human 
family; permeating every atom, beautifying 
every object, and clothing every occurrence in 
life with delightful significance. A philosophy 
of deeds, not theories; of growth, not stagna
tion ; of life, not death!

Oh! ye sons and daughters of earth, awake 
to its beauties and blessings! Awake to its mo
mentary opportunities and its God-like possi
bilities! And we, who have received its in
spirations, and drank deep draughts from its 
inexhaustible fountains, are not only high
ly favored, but deeply obligated. Beholding 
earth’s vast majority as yet in darkness ami 
weakness—wbat better aro we, or tho world, 
for our spiritual advantages, if our lives do 
not enkindle hope and happiness in others. 
Let our deepest desires, onr most earnest 
efforts and opr highest happiness consist in 
giving freely to the needy of tbat which we 
nave sb fortunately and so unstintingly re
ceived.”

Massachusetts.
FITCHBURG. — A correspondent writes: 

“During the summer just closed many of our 
thinking people were privileged to listen to an 
excellent lecture delivered before the Ladies’ 
Progressive League by Eliza Lamb Martyn, and 
its publication in The Sentinel found many in
terested readers. In it she spoke of Modern 
Spiritualism as having accomplished much in 
its comparatively short existence. It has been 
and is, she said, a wonderful educator. After 
briefly reviewing the religions of the past and 
remarking upon the great and rapid change tbe 
popular religion of the last few centuries has 
undergone, and is still subject to, she said: 
‘ Modern religion is a worship of a larger God 
than humanity has ever before comprehended 
—a God large enough to shelter tlie entire 
human race. It is a recognition and worship 
of tbe one principle taught in their peculiar 
way by Buddha, Mahomet, Confucius and 
Christ, for it is true that tho golden rule was 
taught by each of those teachers or prophets. 
‘ If ye love me ye will keep my command
ments,’ said Christ. If you love your friend 
you will endeavor to make him happy. Tlie 
only way to make him happy is to help him 
to a larger and nobler manhood.’ ’’

How York.
ROCHESTER. —A correspondent writing 

over the signature “Lm.” says: "One often 
hears the remark made, *1 would like, to be
lieve in spirit-communion, for it is a beautiful 
belief, were it not that mediums or-spirits at 
times knowingly prevaricate or tell downright 
falsehoods.’ Woll, such a remark cannot but 
bo made by those who aro ignorant of tho phi
losophy of spirit-communion. They do not con
sider that thousands hourly are passing to tho 
other shore unprepared for the change. Medi
ums are but instruments in " the hands of ex- 
carnated spirits, from whoso ranks good, bad 
and indifferent come, wanting to voice their 
thoughts through ,|he. mediums. Wo must ro- 
membor that those who pass to spirit life are 
for a shorter or longer time the same in char
acter and habit they were before that event, 
and when they roturn to us through a medium 
they manifest their loading earthly traits."

''yMicbifi-nn.
GRAND RAPIDSl-rEfflf) F. Jbsselyn (Presi

dent of the Progressive Spiritualist Society) 
writes: " We have had for our speaker during 
September that grand; profound orator, Hon. 
Sidney Dean, who has given us much light 
upon the Spiritual Philosophy. " ;

A millionaire materialist has placed B. F. 
Underwood in ono of the Opera Houses at tho 
same hours of our lectures at no expense to tho 
nubile; which has made it somewhat hard for 
us; but knowing that our Cause is a just one, 

that we must work if wo would win, we 
keep at it. Edgar W. Emerson is our speaker 
for October.”;, ' - a .-it : -

Van Houtbn’b Cocoa—Tho Standard ot tho World.

A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, in pure blood, free 
from hereditary tnint, Cntnrrli, con. 
sumption, rhciimntism, Scrofula, 
nnd many otlior maladies born in 
the blood, can bo effectually eradi
cated only by tlio use of powerful 
alteratives. Tlie standard specific 
for this purpose —tho ono best 
known and approved —is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, tho compound, con
centrated extract of Honduras sar
saparilla, and other powerful altera, 
tives.

“I consider tliat I hove been

SAVED
several hundred dollars' expense, by using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and would strongly 
urge all who are troubled with lameness or 
rheumatic pains to give It a trial. I am euro 
It will do them permanent good, as It lias 
done me.”—Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts
burgh, N. V.

Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smithville, Tenn., 
says: “I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the 
best blood medicine on earth, and know of 
many wonderful cures effected by Its use.”

" For many years 1 was laid up with Scrof
ula, no treatment being ot any benefit. At 
length I wns recommended to give Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and

By Taking
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per
fect health —weighing 230 pounds —and am 
now a believer In the merits of Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla.”—James Pctsy, Mino Boss, Breck
enridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.

" My niece, Sarah A. Losee, was for years 
afflicted with scrofulous humor In the blood. 
About 18 months ago she began lo use 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking three 
bottles was completely cured.” —E. Caffall, 
P. M., Losee, Utah.

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price f 1; six boules, $6.

Cures others, will cure you

1 n Gil GW.
DESTROY IT and ENSURE

Health and Pure Air
BY USING

THE WONDERFUL COAL SAVER,

It SAVES 85 percent, of the Coal. Consumes all poi
sonous Coal Gases. Decreases Ashes and Prevents Clink
ers. The coal will Ignite quickly, last longer, and give out 
intense heat. It Is simple In its application, and for use in 
the Boiler. Fu nace, Stove or Range. Each package treats 
one ton or coal, and retails at ST* cents. Directions 
with every package. For Bale by Growers.

Already used on railroads and by manufacturers through
out New England.

Send orders for Kern- Kom In large packages, with full par
ticulars for using on large plants, to

STANDARD COAL AND FUEL CO.,
Equitable Buildlnir, .... BOSTON.

Kept. 26. 18w

Donald Kennedy,
Roxbury, Mass.

Dear Sir: I took your Medical

Discovery for one year for Scrofula 

on my knee. When I began I was

told by the Doctors my limb would 

have to be amputated, but it cured 

me. Well, that was 13 years ago, 

and no signs of it since. I thought 

you and the world ought to know it.
Yours very truly,

Mrs. M. D. Dai.ton, 
Aug. 8,1891. Edina, Mo.

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery sold every
where. Price $1.50. iy May IS.

EVERY MAN
who would boa man or who 
would des I roan increase of 
manly energy, should pro
cure at once the........

Eleotrlo Coronet
It will electrify and lUn- 
ruinate the mind, restore 

lost harmony and lost vitality, and Invigorate you 
wonderfully—in a word, tbo Eleotrlo Coronet will 
strengthen tbe weak, Invigorate tho young, and 
rejuvenate tbo aged and Infirm,

w FREE *®»
Mention this paper and send vs six emtspostago 

arid we will semi you FREE, a sample of the Eleo
trlo Coronet with pamphlets, giving valuable in- 
forination.

Address, THE CROWN ELECTRIC CO.
Aug, 1.

127 La Salls Street,CHICAGO, ILL 
ly

deaf#’”^®-^1®-’®® heard. BwcmfulwhwnallrwmwdiMfail. Boidrnrr 
oak by F.HuoaXg Bit lPway»N.Y. Write for book of pmfar nCC 
Mar. 28.ly f

NOITHANK YOU
“ We no longer use the 

old-fashioned com
mon stove polish , at 
'our,home.) ■”

We Insist on having

Emmeline.
' It being a paste, can
not spill like a liquid, 
will not burn, makes 

, —— .no. duet, , no, smell, 
gives a, jet blaok gloss, and Is 
easily; applied. Your dealer 
keeps It, try, one box, It costs 
<"»»««« 

V""..........=......  -—

#tbiums in Boston. ®#^fltlv JbMimiifs,

JAMES R. COCKE,
24 Worcester Strset, Booton,

Gives Sittings ami Treatments dolly from 9 until 0. Six Bit- 
tings for Development jorii.OO in advance.

PATIENTS VISITED AT T1IEIU HOMES.
Oct. 3. <w*

J. K. D. Conant, 
npRANOEand Business Psychomd trist. Sittings daily from 
1 10 a.m. to 4 r.M, Stances Sunday evenings at 7:30; also 
Friday afternoons at 2:30. Psychometric Read Ingsgi ven by 
letter of Business Prospects, and If Clairvoyant Exam I na
tion of Disease, state sox and age, enclose loci of hair. Terms 
82.00. 11 Union Park, Boston, Biass., between Shawmut Av
enue and Tremont street. Answers calls to lecture, or hold 
Public or Private glances, Iw*_______Oct. 10.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium. Sittings 

dally, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Development of Medium
ship a specialty. Tost Circles Sundaya and Wednesdays, 

8 r. M., and Tuesday afternoon nt 3. no. 8 Dwight street, 
Boston. Will be In Lynn every Triday and Saturday at No. 
11 Pearl street._______________ lw* - Got. 16.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally. 

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 

1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.
Oct. 10.___________ lw*____________ __________

Mrs. Lizzie Kelley,
PSYCHOMET RI ST, Business, Test and Trance Medium* 

Gives private sittings daily. Public circles every Sun 
da^ evening at 7:30, nt her parlorSj 823 Washington street.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium. No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
Oct. 10. )w*

Dr. J. Q. Bowman,
MAGNETIC HEALER, U5 Northampton street, Boston.

Specialties: Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Sept. 26 4w*

Matthias von Below,
MAGNETIC and Massage Treatments. No charge to poo 

35 Dwight street, near Berkeley Hall, Boston, Mass.
Ort. 10. lw*

RUSSIAN BATHS:
DR. GEO. KINGSBURY’S Electric Medicated Vapor

Russian Baths, 19 River street. Boston, near Charles 
and Beacon streets. 6w* Oct. 3.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 

and Electric Treatments, from 10 A. M. to 5 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. 4w* Sept. 26.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 A. M. to 9 p. M-

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock, 41 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Oct. 10.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 8>i 

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston. Hours 9 to fl.
Sept. 19.___________________________________________

Allen Toothaker,
CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Business Medium, 150A

Tremont street. Boston, Room 4^. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
216 Cross street, Malden, Muss., 4 to 8 r. m. Sept. fl.

MRS. CHANDLER-BAILEY, 26 Cazenove
street. Suites, Boston, near Albany R. R. Station, Co

lumbus Ave., Magnetic Healing and Business Medium. Cir
cles Monday and Saturday evenings and Friday afternoons 
at 3 o’clock. Platform test speaking. Oct. 10.

RS? H. wrcUSHMAN, Musical, fest and
Business Medium. Six Questions answered by mall. 

81.00. Examination by lock of nalr, 81.00. Circles Wednes
days at 2:30, Mondays at 7:30. 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

sept. 26. lOw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Oct. 10.

Miss J. M. Grant,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 8^ Bosworth street, Banner of

Light Building, Boston. Oct. 3-

Dr. Fred. Crockett,
Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 3. 2w*

Mrs. Walter S. Kidridge, M.D.,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Sept. 26. 53 East Concord street, Boston. 3w*
DIC'mTjLUCY NELSON, ~

MAGNETIC. Massage and Improved Cabinet Vapor Baths, 
33 Boyiston street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Oct. 10.2«* 

PSYCHOMETRIC, Physingmetric and Busi- 
ness Reading, or six Questions answered, 50 cents ami 
two stamps. MARGUERITE BERTON, 1472 Washington 

street, Boston. 2«‘ Oct. 10.
It jVI;I.V■ RAm SMITH. 2;>y^rssw 

JL/ cess fill experience. Give tiro Clairvoyant Examina
tion Thursdays to Indies. 15 Warn n Avenue, Boston.

Sept. 26. low-
MISS KNOX, Test, Business aud Medical Ale- 
XvJL dlum. Sittings daily. 35 Common street, Boston.

Oet. 10. !»•
1VTRS. M. W. LESLIE. Trance Medium, WM 

Washington street. Boston. Mass. Answers calls to 
lecture and give Platform Tests. 2w* Oct. 3.
TVTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and MedL

cal Physician, 642 Tremont street, cor. Hanson. Boston.
Sept. 19. 13 «•

R. L. BARNICOAT’ Lecturer, Test; MedL
cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Bost on.

June 6. lot r<>w*
R? JULIA M. CARTE<TER7 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. tf Mar. 14.
R. A. H. RICHARDSON,'Magnetic Healer,
Waverley House, Charlestown. '* tf Sept.26.

WHY SHE BECAME
A Spiritualist.

By ABBY A. JUDSON, Minneapolis, Minn.
Contains Portrait and Life of Author, her method of going 

under Spirit Influence, twelve Lectures, selected Poems, 
and Communications from her Missionary Father and Moth
er, and other Guides.

Tastefully bound In cloth, 263 pages. Price 8100, postage 
10 cents. Remit by P. O. Order or Registered Letter to 
MISS ABBY A. JUDSON, 1086 Harmon Place, 
Minneapolis. Minn.
“TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.” 10 cents.
Sept. 19. <w* 

Show Your Colors!
WEAR THE BADGE,

SO that you may know and bo known, and help to unify 
the great unorganized fraternity of Spiritualists.

Tbe Sunflower Insignia is the most significant emblem of 
modem times. Typical of tho spiritual unfoldment of those 
who turn to the Sun of Truth.

Enamel and gold. Price 81.00. Profits go for the good of 
the Cause. C. D. HAINE8, 26 St Clair street, Roch ester, 
N. Y„ manufacturer.Sept. 5.

^BICYCLES GIVEN AWAY
J PREP TO HOYS&GIRL8 ORDER JR. 

If any Boy or Girl wanU‘ an alegaai High 
GradtBafeW Bicycle (36 Inch wbMU) tree 

condition#, writ* at one# to
. WJtSTEIUl PBHUi CO., Chiufn, IU.

Sept. 19._____________________ _______________

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
BY 1 BBLIABLB OLAIBVOYANT AND MAONBTIO HBALBU. 
SEND four let. stamps, lock of balr, name, age and sei, 

we will diagnose your case rims.
Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.

Sept. 6. __________ ' _______

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
TOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto for 
W cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 148 Abbott street, Detroit, Mlcb. No stamps taken.

Junes. 26w-

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND thrto 2-coat stamps, look of hair, name, age,sox, ono 

leading symptom, and yourdlsoaso will bodlagnosed free 
spirit power. >DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Oct. 16. , . ■ ■ IJw-

. Prof. A. C. C. Pfuhl,
CfClENTIFIC and Spiritual Astrologer Mid Healer. Caste 

Lifo Horoscopes. Gives Astrological Chaits of your Life. 
Bond ago and sox; give the hour if possible. • Outline Chart 
of your Life, 82 00 j for a Written Horoscope in full. 85.00. 
hl£lfltreetLNjy2V^^
MRS- JENNIE CROSSE. Business! .Test and

Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, SO 
cents and stamp. Whole Lite-Reading »!■»• MagnettoBom- 
edies. ^ro^a^- ' by splrlt-<Urectlon. Address ^®Q^Gar-

■lfl ■ linCa1111,1 Tumor’ OVEKD-no^kalto, CANOER^^^^^^
Mar. 7. iy

^lianllHium,

ALBRO’S

mum num
For Dyspepsia, Flatulency, all Gastrio Trou
bles; also Diarrhoea and Constipation, 
and thoroughly regulates the Bowels.

If your lifo h made miserable by any of the above com
plaints, try tho Cordial and bo made happy.

Mra. C. E. Davis of Monroe, N. H , writes: " Having been 
a great sufferer from Dyspepsia for a number of years, I 
find nothing that has given tne such Instant relief as your 
Regulating OonHnl?'

Sent by mall, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.
Price, 50 cents per bottle, or 82.50 per box of six bottles.

GEORGE T. ALBRO & CO.,
Sole Proprietor*

ALBBO’8 VEGETABLE REMEDIES,
65 Rutland Street, Boston, Mass.

Sept. 12. 13teow

MUSIC.
Sabbath Day Music

A superb book, full sheet size, heavy paper, en
graved plates. Very comprehensive. 39 pieces for 
phum or organ.

Choice Sacred Solos
39 songs for Soprano, Mezzo, Soprano and Tenor.

Choice Sacred Solos for Low Voices
40 songs for Contralto, Baritone and Bass.

Choice Sacred Duets
30 beautiful duets by standard authors.

Song Classics, Vols. I and 2
Two volumes, each with about 40 classical songs, of 
acknowledged reputation.

Plano Classics, Vols. I and 2
Two large volumes, full music size, containing 44 and
31 pieces respectively. Only the best composers are 
represented.

Young People's Classics, Vols. I and 2
Each volume contains about 50 pieces of easy but 
effective music.

Any volume, postpaid, in paper, $1; boards 
$1.^.1; Cloth Gilt $2.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, BOSTON.
NEW YORKi C. H. DIT8ON & CO.Kept. fl. 9meow

A Vacation Trip
TO THE

ROCKIES.
THE CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND A PACIFIC R’Y 

runs through Car VrsOlmb-d trains from Chicago to 
Den ver and Colorado Springs. This latter point is but six 

miles from the popular pleasure resort. Manitou, that Is at 
foot ot Pike’s Peak. A Carriage Drive from Colorado 
Springs through the Garden of the Gods to Manitou is most 
charming, and to ride In a Railway Car to tin’ top of Pike's 
Peak troad now completed), Is truly wonderful.

SECURE YOUR TICKETS VIA THE

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.
E. ST. JOHN, JNO. SEBASTIAN, 

Gen'I Manager. G. T. A P. Agt.
duly 18. CHICAGO, ILL. 6m

SOULREADING.
Or P»ychometrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public thnt those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes iu past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to 
Ive successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inhannoniously mar
ried. Full delineation. 82.00. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street.

Oct. 3, Gm*White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

nn ft nft wtreated free- # I W P«*id»«iy curbdW With rouble
I I I I Ihmodtra. Have

W V I | . A cured many thou
sand cases pro

nounced hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear, 
and in ten days at least two-tbirds of all symptoms are removed. 
BOOK of testimonials of miraculous cures sent FREE, fflmWWHEKSK'x!

fARALYSIS == HnnLI w IW EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
*-******** SPINAL DISEASES 4 DROPSY. 
EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR. C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO.
FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE —

April 4.

Mrs. Eliza A. Martin
SEALED LETTERS answered. Terms SI. 00. Lock Bm 

1577, Fitchburg, Mass.___________________ Sept. 26.1 A M Mori^ne Habit Cared in IO 0 (J M DR. J.SI^*rHENS,Yebanon“ohfo 
Juno 6.___________ ______ly________________________

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. BONOIJBY.
With fine Lithographic Title-Page, boaring excellent Por

traits of C. P. LONGLEY and Sins. M. T. SHELHAMEB-
LONGLEY, and representing a Spiritual Scone 

ot much significance and beauty.
” We will Moot You In the Morning."
" Little Birdie's Gone to Rost."
“ open tho Gates, Beautiful World.”
" Echoes from Beyond tho Veil,” with flute oblige
" Sweet Summer-Land Roses.” ■ ' .
" Gentle Words and Loving Hearts."
“ Your Darling Is Not Sleeping."
" Vacant Stands Hor Little Chair.” ■ ,' .
"Back from tbe Silent Land.”
11 What Shall'Be My Angel Name?”
11 Glad That Wo 're Living Hore To-day.
“ Ever I 'll Remember Thee,"
“ Love’s Golden Chain," relirrangod.
"All aro Walting Over There.”
” Open Those Pearly Oates of Light" 
" They '11 Welcome us Homa To mon-ow.
" Mother's Lovo Purest and Bost." .1
“ There are Homos Over There."
" On tbo Mountains of Light!'
" Tho Angel Klssoth Mo."
" t Lovo to Think ot Old Timos.” 
" Wo 'll All Bo Gathered Home."

Thirty conte each, four for 81.W. Tho last nine Bongs on 
this list aro alio published with plain title-pages, which sell 
for twenty-five dentil per copy, or five copies- tor fil.W.

Por sale by COLBY ABIOH. \ i: 1__________ 
Mbs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 

holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Bundays 
excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass, 
Terms,Bi.OO.'HqurBifrcmPA.M.todP.lf.:" tf* Oct.ll. 
pATARRH. Diphtheria, and tall ’Throat Dis- 
Vj oases, curable by the use of DR. J. El BRIGCSS’S 
THROAT-.REMEDY. MrTAndrow Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs's:Throat-Remedy for. the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, I know to be 
equa Ito the claims In tho advertisement"

pSSiO§3PHM^^
J Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmshunt '' 1.. x m u 

Paper. 1SI pages. Price u cents, postage 4 cents. ' . 
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

J^MERICAN ^IIEAKPAST ^ERKALS.

Choicest Breakfast Foods.
MADS " A-B-O” “Ahk. '

. Selected Grains. 
Steam-CQpkdd.
L Patented, ,' i

THE BEST

Sold by all Grocery

Hulled. ' 
iHealthfu I. 
(Digestible. 
I Delicious.': 
■Brain Foods. 
I Muscle Foods. 

AiB.C.OalMl. 
" (Crashed White Oati)

ALSO

AMWiteWaL
Circular® free by mall.

THE CEREALS M'F'G Co., ‘ :.
83 Murray 8t., New York.

“ HERBA-VITA?’ HERBA-VITA;.;
The Old Oriental Cure, No family should be,without it.

CURES Constipation, Corpulency, and all complaliiU 
caused by a clogged condition of tho system, especially 

those affecting tbo Liver, Kidneys and Bow els. Send for 
12-page circular of testimonials. Trial Packages 10c* nts. 
Largo Box 81.00. Small Box 25 cents. Live Agents wanted 
In every town.

HERBA-VITA REMEDY CO.,
Mar. 21. Up-town office 340 West 69th street, New York.

ASTROLOGIST
TVfRS. WEBB’S Astrological Readings in person or by 

mail. At 367 West 23(1 street, Now York, until Oct. 18th.
Should you have Malaria, Neuralgia, Liver or Kidney 

Trouble, ask your Druggist for Mrs. Webb’s Magic Tea. GEO. 
C. GOODWIN & CO., General Agents for New England.

Sept. 19

J. W. FLETCHER,
Tx-o-noe BXedl-uxki,

Sept. 19. 268 West 43d street, New York City.

Mrs, Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough
HOLD Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednesdir and

Friday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o’clock. 323
West 34th street, New York.___________________ Sept. 12

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE
CAN be consulted at Hotel Gladstone, Broadway and 

Central Park, New York. Sept. 12.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice.

Cienora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From t his point 
be can attend to the diagnosing of disease psjehometri- 

cally. He claims that hls powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the mood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with Referencti and Terms.
July! 13w*

AT ARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
LY!. and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursdaj even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Sept. 26. 5w*

O A H S P E !
j&- KTETW 3BIBJL.E

A sacred history 
of the dominions 
<>f the higher and 
lower heavens on 
the earth for the 
past 24.000 years 
from the submer
sion of the conti
nent of Pan in

the Pacific Ocean, 
commonly railed 
the flood or del
uge, to the Kos- 
mon Era (pres
ent time), also a 
brief history of 
the preceding 
55,000 years.

Largo Quarto pp. 900. Prlco $2. Express Charges 25 to 5Oo
SELLING AGENTS,

BOSTON PHOTOGRAVURE CO., 132 Boyiston St, Boston.
Sept. 19. 4w J

THE SHELHAMER SPEW
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY tor PNEUMONIA and LA GRIPPE.

It not only CURES but PREVENTS these Diseases.
Ever) famNj should have it In the house at all times.

It Is easy to take and Positive In Its Effects.

All Tlmt and lung Diseases are Removed by Ibis 
Specific if taken in time.

Price of Specific, 81.W per bottle. Sent by mall or express

Also enough Ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six boules, sufficient (or one month’s treatment, on re
ceipt of 82-00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver anu Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. 8HELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t 9 Bosworth Street, Boaton, Mam.

The Psychograph,
on

Tills instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
tbelr medlumistic gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: "I had com
munications (by Oie Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory। and proved to me that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort in the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and tbelr mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hls name 
familiar to those interested in psychical matters. Wrote to 
the Inventor of the Psychograph as follows:

“ I am much pleased with the Psychograph you seat me 
and will thoroughly tost it tbe first opportunity.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes: • .
” Soon after this now and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I obtained one. Having ho 
gut for its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily”

Price 81.00. securely packed in box and sent by mall post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded, by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense. .

For sale by COLBY & RICH. 1 >

The Writing Flanchette. 
ctCIBNOB 'la unable to explain tbe mysterious perform- 
O onces at this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some ot the results that havo been attained through Ita 
agency, and- no domestic clrclo should bo without one.. AU 
Investigators who doslrO practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of theso " Planchettos,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
trom deceased relatives or friends. ' ' ■ ■■

Tho Plonchotto Is furnished complete with box, penoil 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand how 
to uso It. . I '

PLANOiiKTTa, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall,'postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THS 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tbo purchaser's expense.. :-

For sale by COLBY * RICH.., . tf

STELLAJLSCIENCE.- 
I WILL give a teat of it to .any person who will send me 

tho place and date of their birth (giving sox) and U cents, 
money or stamps.. . ' ■, ' ■ ,'... . , .          

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (from the 
above data), Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance with my understanding of the soL 
enoe,for.*fee ofgl; Consultation feogli atoffloe,>M Tre. 
moot street. - :. ...• ,-•- r u;”' ' >■> •><!>■■.:•' ■ ■>•. <■

Nativities written atprW proportionate to the detail de.

DIAGNOSIS FREE, v
SEND two3«t.stamps,lockt>Fhair,name infnifiagiand 

^k^SlSS ^rj^Jj Ln HATrt^^YttUH AlLWKTB. AuuTMS• • O« BATD'ORFf)LD« <T,m
pal,MagneiloInstltute.GrandBaptds,Mich. Im* Oot.V



BANNEB OB LIGHT. OCTOBER 10, 1801.

BOSTON, BATUBDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1801.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
nS5«^^
noon, Mr). M. T. Longloy occupying,the platform; J. A. 
Shelhamor. Chairman. Those Interesting meeting) nro tree 
to tbe public.

Horticultural Hall, 1OO Tremont Street.-Public 
meeting) every Sunday nt 1014 A. M. anti 7K »'. M. Lecturer 
for Oct. lUb.Hon.Lnthor 11. Marsh ot New York. Choice 
musical selections by tlio Damon Sisters. Richard Holmes, 
President; Hiram O.Young, Treasurer; Oscar L. Rqclfjyood, 
Secretary. .,,,

Flrat Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury ond 
Exeter StreeU.-Splrltusl Fraternity Society: Lecture 
ovory Sunday at IM P. M.; School ot 11 A. M. Wednesday 
evening Social at 754. Other public mootings announced 
from platform. Mra. H. 8. Lake, regular sneaker. T. If. 
Dunham, Jr., Secretary, 177 State street, Boston.

The Echo Spiritualist Meeting*, America Hall, 
VM Washington Street.-8orvlcos every Sunday at 
10W a.m., 3)4 and 754 r. M., and ovory Thursday afternoon 
»t»o'clock; also tbo 2d and 4th Thursday evening of ovory 
month services will bo hold of a religious and social nature. 
Wm. A. Hale, M. D., Chairman.

Dwight Hall. 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual mootings at 3)4 and 7)4 P. M. Mra. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, offleo Hotel Simonds, 307 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Eagle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Bundays at 
1054 A. M., 154 aud 754 p.m. ; also Wednesdays at 3 p.m. F. 
w. Mathews, Conductor.

Alpha Hall. 18 Essex Street.—Services every Sun
day at 1054 A.■., 154and7%p.m.: also Thursday,3)4r-M. 
Dr. Ella A. Higginson, 7 Dwight street, Conductor.

Commercial Hall, 084 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 
1054 A. M„ 3)4 and 7)4 p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum moots every Sunday at 
1054 a. m. In Rod Men's Hall, 514 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Bhclhamor,President; Wm. F. Falls, Con
ductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society.—Parlors 
1031 Washington street. Organised 1857: Incorporated 1)83. 
Business mootings Fridays at 4 P. M. Public social meetings 
at 7)4 p. M. Mra. A. E. Barnes, President; Mra. A. L. Wood
bury. Secretary.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society moots weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, comer Washington and Dover 
streets (upono flight). Mar. A.Whitlock,President; Mra. 
H. W. Cushman, Secretary, 7 Walker street, Charlestown.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tbe Spiritual Ladles’ Aid Society holds 
mootings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of ovory month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mra. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society holds mootings 
Bunday evenings In Odd Fellows Hab, 548 Main street. H. 
D. Simons, Secretary.

Horticultural Hull.—On Sunday morning and j 
evening, Oct. 4th, good audiences attended to listen , 
to tho initial addresses of Luther R. Marsh, as a Bplr- । 
Ituallst lecturer—he having, tt ts announced, retired 1 
from the practice of tbo law, In which he lias for nearly J 
half a century so highly distinguished himself In Now 
York City and State.

CapLRichard Holmes presided: and vocal and in- 
strumental music was furnished through the day and 
evening—the first by Mrs. May French, the latter by 
tho Damon Sisters. Tho stage was finely decorated , 
with flowers.

The dally press of Boston gave good notices of the 
remarks of Mr. Marsh, uniting In the statement that 
bls bearers wore very enthusiastic in thoir receptions 
of his thought. He was also declared to be " serious 
and earnest ” In manner, while his “ enunciation was , 
clear ami distinct, his language perfect, and his rea
soning clear and logical.”

ne Herald, In Its account of the morning discourse, 
presented tho following " pen portrait" of Mr. Marsh: । 
“ A man Just past middle life, of medium height, with 
silvery hair, round cheeks, shaded by whiskers al , 
most snow white, a chin rather short and smoothly , 
shaven, gray blue eyes, and a clear, rather delicate , 
complexion. HIs features aro regular, combined with . 
a gentle and most benignant expression.”

Continuing its account, it says:
This subject of Spiritualism ts so varied, so large, 

so rich In illustration, so full In argument, so complete 
In facts (said Mr. Marsh], that one dare not hope to 
cover It all in one discourse. Every mortal should, it 
seems to me, at some time In Ute, put to himself ques
tions such as these: Where do 1 stand In this uni
verse? Deeply Interested as I am In my own destiny, 
what Is that destiny to be? Have I any future be
yond tho grave? Is It wrong to endeavor to obtain 
light on these questions? If not, then to what source 
shall we apply?

There Is a question that has proven In all ages the 
Inspiration of the poet, the topic of the orator, the 
theme of tho pulpit. I look around me and seo a 
world full of activity. But what is gained by It nil? 
Simply that people may go through tills life, from tho 
cradle to the tomb, In comfort and happiness?...

All science, all nature, above, around, beyond, Is si
lent (he said) concerning life beyond: I turn once 
more, and say. If there Is any power by which these 
things are made, will It not apeak to me, and tell me 
why, aud how, and where? .

Hark I I list the voice ot him who created all things. 
He spteads apart tho curtains ot eternal gloom. Rev- 
elation breaks tho silence ot nature. Only through 
revelation, and through tho divine gifts ot spiritual 
phenomena, can we know anything ot lite beyond. All 
through the Bible we find evidence ot spiritual mani
festations; ot the visit of angels to mankind.

Mr. Marsh then ottered numerous quotations from 
the Bible In proof of the materialization ot spirits and 
of mediumistio manifestations as shown both In tbo 
Old and New Testaments.

"Roughly computed, wo may say that 20,000,000 
people nave embraced this faith. What will you do 
with them? You cannot stay the march of truth. 
Either join their ranks or get run over and trampled 
down.

" Revelation give* us a start. Nature confers truth 
revealed. But perhaps most of all comes the Inward 
light It Is weakness for any man to put his own In
tentions or reasoning against facts, or to say: ’ I will 
not Investigate, because I will be obliged to deny my 
own conclusions.’

“ In this business every man must Judge for him
self. If he Is not wholly absorbed In the present, 
then of Incalculable Importance must be the question 
of a future life. The wav toward truth is not over a 
velvet path, hung and festooned with roses. It Is 
rather over Jagged rocks, with thorns and brambles 
on either hand. For myself, I have chosen to devote 
all my powers to the faith that Is In me, and to dis
tribute, ere I go, what little estate God has given me,”

The Globo speaksof his lecture in the evening (from 
manuscript) as “an able document, teeming with wit
ticisms and sarcastic word-picturing of some of tho 
fallacies of the teachings of modern science, and the 
recently-Inaugurated movement to Investigate Spirit 
uallsm, hypnotism, and other Invisible manifestations 
on tho basis of science. These, he declared, were the 
demonstrations of spiritual power, and It was ridicu
lous for scientists to undertake a solution."

At tho conclusion of his address many of bls hear
ers gathered about him to express tbelr personal con- 
granulations.

Mr. Marsh speaks In the same Hall on Sunday next.
In November, wo understand, ho will make a tour 

of tho Western cities, speaking In Rochester, Buffalo, 
Columbus, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chi
cago and St. Louis.

First Spiritual Temple.—Last Bunday after
noon, Oct. 4th, the meeting was opened with the read
ing, by Mra. H. 8. Lake, of a poem entitled “ The 
Four Misfortunes," after which the entrancing intelli
gence (whoso name was not given) discoursed upon 
"Planetary Influence as Related to Human ‘Des- 
tiny.’” It was said. In substance:

” Perhaps no subject is more difficult of elucidation 
than that which forms tbe topic ot the hour. I have 
been studying the problem for an uncounted period of 
time, and still, undoubtedly, have much yet to attain. 
Nevertheless, research bas thrown much light upon 
the vexed question, and this light I may, perhaps, 
Impart.

- The planets and planetary spheres appear to be 
magnets which draw souls to Incarnate, according to 
specific spiritual necessities. Ab nearly as can be de- 
.termined, It appears tbat there are vast belts of influx 
and outflow, ever making their way in tbe universe, 
and the oompromise between those currents calls 
souls into outward being, on those planets which will 
best furnish conditions for further progress. In other 
words, the quality of your soul-life determines yonr 
relation to worlds and systems of worlds. It is not 

. that you are born at certain timesand under certain 
Planetary’aspects’that yonr career is thus and so, 
nn*the ’aspects ’ are produced because your spiritual 
state calls for them; calls you Into conjunction with 
Mara. Jupiter or Saturn, they, in turn, related to other 
worlus. named and unnamed, and the astrologer, by 
the reckoning which Is bls, reads the registration of 
these unfolding spiritual possibilities.

It does not follow, because ho secs when certain 
planets aro in tho ascendant or otherwise that you 
will be affected thus and so, that the material states 
create the manifestation. Planets do not govern your 
career, but act. in relation to tbe same, as Indices ot 
your status In tbe realm ot being.

As rapidly as spirit gathers strength In bodies like 
yours, it resist* the operation of material laws—or 
ceases to be under tbelr domination. Do you Imag
ine that spiritualized entitles obey the attraction 
which causes tho earth to revolve on its ails? - Then, 
why should your spirit, gaining power In matter.be 
siibierylent to lower grades of vibration—Itself tbo 

, ruler and governor? . , 
.,. Man Is not a mechanical Instrument, to bo changed 
mr charged by things loss effective than himself. lie 
la the epitome of a Universe, tho capacity ot which la 
>nflu,te- There Is no barrier to W progress save his 
distrust of bltnsslf. The choice of limo for parentage 
cannot be .methodically selected, for. the reason tbat 
the soul obey* Its own necessities. The parents’ state 
of being furnishes the attracting power—not’ their 
wjab, nor their,-preparation, nor their - prevision; 
these are not factors furnishing frame-work for future 
Vs” ’) ■■■ '.it'J- ' I ' । t'"---'•>I-1 ■

bodies, but It is tho quality of the llfo prlnclplo, or 
ROinilnnl state.

Once, when an Inhabitant 0! tlio planet Eartli, I 
was so deformed that my loathing coined mn todrown 
myself 1 but I did not arise In now and beautiful bodi
ly vestments, because my deformity, which was mor. 
nJ. mutt find expression. Again I relippenrod In 
Earth, nnd engaged In tlio enterprise of spiritual gain. 
Mntcslilps are determined by mutual spiritual neces
sities, and when tlm horoscope reveals the coming 
companion, It merely registers tho results of relim- 
bodlmcnt. Given certain spiritual necessities, mid 
certain material results must follow. You often be
come perplexed over tbo unions of mon nnd women 
among you, wondering why these strange alliances 
take place; aud oftentimes you setup barriers, obsta
cles, laws, commands, etc., tn soo thorn trampled un 
dor foot, broken down, defied. Tins soul claims Us 
experience/ claims the growth necessary, grasps It, 
and will not relinquish while tbo necessity exists. 
Tho word ‘destiny’ should denote doing according to 
tho law ot light und lovo. Those principles draw 
man, and ho goes over, through, around, above that 
which would Intervene.

You have dared to demand that certain relationships 
should exist because you thought they ought; but 
both tho astrologer and tho clairvoyant may toil you 
when they will cease, because both ponotrato (by 
different method-) tho realm of reasons. Tho soul 
always claims tho right to got larger consciousness 
of good by means known only to Itself. This getting 
relates you, somehow, to now worlds and systems of 
worlds, and so destiny becomes synonymous with the 
Infinite wants and the eternal needs.”

Many questions were answered In connection with 
tbe lecture, which was listened to attentively by a 
good sized and appreciative audience. The subject 
announced tor next Bunday Is ” The Law of Human 
Interdependence.” School for children at 11 a. m. 
Psychic Class. Tuesday evening, Oct. 20th. Social 
each Wednesday evening at 7:30

First conference of tno women ot tho Fraternity 
Society on Friday afternoon, Oct. 9th, from 3 to 4:30 
O’clock. REPORTER.

America Hall.—Tho Echo Spiritualists’ mootings 
wore rebpened for the season of '91 and '92 on Sunday, 
Oct. 4tb, with Dr. W. A. Halo as chairman, wbo, In 
his usual pleasant manner, had tbe pleasure of pre
siding over largo audiences, as Is customary at this 
highly appreciated place of spiritual worship. Tho 
best local talent procurable participated In tho open
ing services, each remarking that aside from tho many 
friends of earth who bad convened to greet tho open
ing, a very large concourse of spirit friends were glad 
tho services had been resumed.

At tho morning service, after tho Invocation, Dr. 
Hale, under Influence, delivered a lino address of wel
come, outlining briefly tlio season’s work, and tho 
practical methods In which II may and will bo ac 
comnllslled. Dr. W. 8. Eldridge, returned from an ex 
tended Western and Southern tour for a short tlmo. 
followed with Interesting reports of his travois and 
experiences since he left Boston nearly two years ago. 
HIs many friends wore glad to seo and hear him, but 
regret his early departure. Mr. Osgood F. Stiles, 
after a few remarks, gave several convincing tests ot 
spirit-presence. Mrs. E. F. Howo followed with re 
marks replete with Interest and encouragement. Mrs. 
J. E. Wilson gave a large numbor of tests, recognized 
as correct.

Afternoon.—Services opened with an Invocation, and 
remarks by tho chairman. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
made remarks of vital Importance upon tho practical 
side of tbo subject, speaking of the children and the 
benefit of mediums. Dr. Thorndyke of Haverhill 
mado an able address, regarding In part ’’ Tho Me
diums' Order of Beneficence,” and Its Interests, and 
Mrs. A. Wilkins, under control of “Sunshine," made 
Interesting remarks and gave tests.

Mrs. M. E. Pierce of Lynn, with highly appropriate 
remarks In behalf of tho public and herself, presented 
tlie chairman wltli an elegant floral tribute as a token 
ot esteem tor his labors lu the past, and good wishes 
for success In his future work for humanity. Dr. Hale 
responded in a fooling manner In behalf of the plat 
form band. Mrs. Dr. C. E. Bell gave tests and read
ings which were correct and much appreciated. Dr. 
P. C. Drlsko made one of his deep philosophical ad 
dresses. Mrs. Chandler Bailey, under control of 
“ Starlight,” gave psychometric readings, which were 
correct. Mr. C. W. Capell of Bridgewater answered 
mental questions and gave recognized tests.

Bvening.—Dr. Hale being unavoidably absent, Mr. 
H. E. Bagley presided. After an Invocation and the 
reading ot a poem by Chairman Bagley, remarks were 
mado and tests given by Dr. Eldridge, Mrs. A. Wil
kins. Mrs. M. A. Brown, Mr. Frank T. Rlploy, and Mr. 
E. Tuttle.

Miss C. Campbell presided at the piano during tho 
day. Prot. F. W. Peak has been engaged for tho sea
son, and hereafter will furnish excellent music, as
sisted by Mrs. Peak. Miss C. Campbell, and others. 
Mrs. Fannie Hall, who for years has been at Eagle 
Hall, will welcome all at the door.

Tho management will strive to make these meet
ings of deeper Interest than ever this season. Ser
vices every Sunday morning at 10:45; afternoon and 
evening at 2:30 and 7:15; also every Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Every second and fourth Thurs
day evening of the month services of a religious and 
social nature will be held, to bo announced from tlmo 
to tlmo. Next Thursday tests and speaking at 8 p. m.

Tho hall bas boon thoroughly renovated, and pre
sents a homelike and harmonious appearance. Its lo
cation Is upon direct d<Sp0t lino of cars. Spiritualists 
and the public generally are cordially Invited to at
tend. Vidkaux.

The First Spiritualist Ladies' Aid Society.— 
Over fitly members of this Association attended tbe 
first business session of tbe season Friday afternoon, 
Oct 2d. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, President, welcomed all, 
and alluded to tbe transition of Mr. Mandell of 
Somerville, a beloved member, which event occurred 
during the summer vacation. Mr. Mandell formerly 
attended tbo First Unlversallst church ot Somerville, 
but became deeply Interested In Spiritualism, and 
joined tbo Ladles'Aid, together with his wife and 
daughter. He was a man loved and respected by all 
who made bls acquaintance. Tbe home of Mrs. 
Davenport lias also been visited by tbo Angel of 
Light, and a daughter called to life eternal. Only one 
daughter remains out of a large family to comfort tbe 
mother In her declining years. Mrs. 8. E. Young and 
Mrs. Nellie Baxter have been very III, but are now 
convalescent. Mrs. J. Frank Baxter Is somewhat Im
proved In health.

At the evening session Dr. A. H. Richardson, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Byrnes. Dr. Elwell, Dr. Eldridge, and Mrs. 
Alice Waterhouse addressed the company on topics 
ot vital Interest to alt

The parlors occupied by this Society have been 
renovated, and present an attractive appearance. 
The work of this Society In the past In aiding those 
needing assistance financially, or otherwise, is well 
known. During the last year Its membership has 
nearly doubled, and all friends of humanity and human 
progress aro Invited to become members, the admis
sion tee being ono dollar, which grants full admission 
to evening socials, etc. We have about one hundred 
and fifty members, residing In the principal towns and 
cities ol New England. Como ana Join our ranks, or 
forward a dollar for membership. w.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society held Its first 
meeting Thursday, Oct. 1st, afternoon and evening, at 
Arlington Hall, corner of Dover and Washington 
streets. A largo number were present; wo had 
about fifty to supper and twelve now members. Our 
President. Mrs. Whitlock, opened the meeting, wel
coming all to our new quarters. Mrs. Wilkinson fa
vored tbo company with readings, Mrs. Davis and 
Mrs. Hatfield with recitations. Mrs. Burnham, Mr. 
Whitlook and Mr. Holmes spoke finely. Mrs. Butler 
closed tbo evening entertainment with cheering 
words, encouraging all to stand flrm in tho glorious 
Cause of Spiritualism; for herself she should do so as 
long as she lived. A general invitation is extended 
to all to unite with our society. . ' I

Mbs. h. W. Cushman, leo’y.

Alpha nail.—Dr. Ella A. Higginson, Conductor. 
The services of Bunday, Oct. 4th, consisted of music 
by Mra. Locke, singing by tbe audience, invocation 
and Blble-readlng by the Conductor. Remarks by 
Mrs. Eames, Mr. Quint, Mrs. Higginson. Mr. 8. Saw- 
telle of Creston, Iowa, and Mrs. Fierce of Dorchester. 
Tests and psychometric readings were contributed by 
Dr. Bell and Dr. Higginson.

At tho meeting, Thursday, Oct. 1st, remarks on 
health were made by the Conductor. Singing by the
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A cream of tartar baking powder., (Highest 
of all in leavening,strength-—Latent U.8. Gw 
ernmont Food Report.' ;", „'f1" ; :’i , 1

Tho New York psychical Society.—This So
ciety resumed Ita weekly public mootings on Wednes
day evening, Sept 80tb> at Spencer Hal), 114 West 14th 
street, after three years’ good work on Sixth Avenue.

audience. Dr. Higginson described tlio ailments of 
several, gave tests, nn<l read two sealed letters.

A*

The Children** Frogrenstvo Iiycanm of till* 
city opened Its sessions for tlio season nt Rod Mon'* 
Hall, on Sunday, Oct. 4th, nt 10:30 a. m. Tho oxer- 
else* on this occasion were of a highly Interesting 
character; tho numberot children In tho groups was 
largo, tho nttoiidnnon of spectators good, nnd tlio gun- 
oral expression of all present was one of pleasure nt 
tho roUponlng of tho season's work by this popular 
school.

Tho programme of tho morning consisted of tlio 
usual singing, and roading of silver chain lessons by 
the school, tho execution of calisthenics, tlio grand 
march, and otlier regular exorcises, an Invocation by 
ono of the loaders, and opening remarks by J.B 
Hatch. Jr.—who efficiently presided lu tho pbsoiico of 
Win. F. Falls, our Conductor.

Miss Emma Ware offered a greeting nnd welcomed,' 
tho school, which was wiltton In rhyme especially for 
this occasion; and Alice Ireland, also Eddie Hatch, 
delivered recitations that met with marked approval. 
The sweet songs ot Mando Bourne. Josie Smith and 
Jessie Judkins contributed largely to the interest of 
tho occasion.

During tho service, able remarks pertaining to tho 
work and usefulness of the school were made by W. 
0. Tallman, J. B. Hatch, Son., aud Mrs. M. T. Long
ley; and tho attention paid tlioso well-known friends 
of tho Spiritual Cause gave evidence ot the interest 
which tho friends of the Lyceum of this city hold In 
tho spiritual welfare of tho children.

The exorcises closed with a benediction by Mrs. 
Longloy.

Tho Lyceum will moot at Its new and beautiful hall, 
614 Tremont street, Boston, every Sunday at 10 :30 a. m.

A special convocation ot the Lyceum Association Is 
called by Its President, Dr. J. A. Shelhamer, to meet 
at the close of tlio session on Bunday next, tor the 
consideration of Important business. All members 
are requested to attoud. Scribe.

Commercial Hill.—Last Sunday at 10:30a.m., 
alter opening remarks by tho chairman, and the 
singing of " The- Morning Land," by Mrs. Agnes 
Sterling, Mrs. J. E.' Wilson gave psychometric read
ings. Sir. Frank T; Ripley gave several recognized 
tests, and Dr. W. 8. Eldridge related Uis experience 
In tho West and gave descriptive tests.

At 2:30 f. m. Mrs. Lizzie Kelley gave psychometric 
delineations. Mr. Frank T. Ripley, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, 
Miss Josephine Webster and the chairman gave psy
chometric readings. Mrs. M. E. Pierce of Lynn 
closed the service with Interesting remarks on. the 
rapid growth of Spiritualism.

At the evening meeting Mrs. Sterling, Miss Addle 
Camo and Mr. Joseph Bartlett rendered an excellent 
musical selection. Mr. Frank T. Ripley made re
marks and gave several readings. Miss Katie Butler 
gave an acceptable recitation. Mrs. Jennie Wilson, 
Miss Josephine Webster and Mrs. Fannie A. Bray 
gave convincing tests to the large audience present.

N. P. 8.

Engle Hall.- Wednesday, Sept. 30th. After sing
ing Dr. Coombs made remarks and gave tests. Tests 
were also given through tho mediumship of Mrs. Dr. 
Bell, Dr. Eldridge, Mrs. Bessie Callahan, Mra. J. E. 
Wilson, Mrs. C. Bailey, and Prof. Perkins.

Last Sunday developing and healing circle at 11 
A. M.

The afternoon exercises opened with singing by 
Nellie Carleton, and opening remarks by Dr. Coombs; 
tests by “ Starlight," controlling Mrs. Bailey. Inspi
rational song by Mrs. Hammett of California. Mr. H. 
Sinclair of Chicago, the blind medium, gave several 
striking tests, tho persons and events described being 
fully recognized. Remarks by Mrs. Hammett, Mr. 
Thorndike, Mr. Tuttle and Mrs. Kelloy.

After singing. Mrs. Smith opened tlie evening meet
ing. Prof. Perkins, (gave tests ot much significance. 
Dr. Coombs aud Mrs. 8. E. Buck spoke, and ” Star
light,” controlling Mrs. Bailey, gave the closing tests.

Meetings In this hall every Wednesday at 3 1*. st., 
Sunday at 11 a. st., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

F. W. Matiibws, Conductor.

Fira) Spiritual Temple Fraternity School.—
Last Bunday's service consisted of singing by the 
school, followed by a reading of “ Over tbe River,” 
by Miss Maud Davis; answers on tbe subject of Psy- 
chometry were rendered by A. E. Armstrong, Elmer 
Packard, Lizzie Nolen and B. Russell; recitations by 
Hallie Dodge, Mllred Ilumney, Albert Barker, John 
Nolen, Alice Bill and Winnie Hayward.

Our lesson next Sunday will bo from our paper, 
" The Temple Messenger,’’ and will treat on “ Relig
ion, Spiritualism ana Prayer.”

Alonzo Danforth.
1 Fountain Square, Boston Highlands.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society commenced 
Its regular Bunday-evening meetings Oct. 4th, In Odd 
Fellows Hall, Mr^S. J. Willis opening the course 
with a One lecture on “The Religion of Humanity,” 
In which she fully sustained her reputation as a sound 
and logical speaker.1 The singing by Miss Hastings 
and Frank L. Pratt added much to tho enjoyment ot 
the evening—Prof. Fisher at the piano.

Mrs. Nettle Holt-IJardlng will occupy the platform 
next Sunday evening, closing with a spiritual stance. 
It Is hoped tliat the Spiritualists of Cambridge will 
freely aid tbe management in sustaining these meet
ings. H. D. Simons, Seo’y.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualist* ba) moved from 

Adelphi Hall, and wllfhold its meeting) the coming year In 
a now and spacious ball In the Carnegie Music Hall Build
ing, between 5 th and 67th streets, ou Seventh Avenue; en
trance on 57th street. Services Bundays, 1054 A.M.and754 
r. M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Conservatory. 44 West 14th 
Street.—The now Society of Ethical Spiritualist) holds 
meeting) every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 8 r. M. Speaker until 
further notice, Mra. Helen T. Brigham.

Arcanum Hall, &7 West 25th Street, N. E. cor
ner Oth Avenue.—The Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Sunday atS and 8 T. M. Mediums, Spiritualist) 
and Investigators mado welcome. G. G. W, Van Horn, Con. 
ductor. . ,

Idea ot Christianity, a pteroma, or fullness of life. If 
_____  . , we underrate one system while unduly extolling an- 

AdelphlHall.-Moetlngs will Mheldbere regularly oiv other, we can never read) tbo common heart and 
Sundays, J. Wm. Fletcher (268 West 43d street) being tho touch the dense of universal brotherhood. We must 
settled speaker.,' , seo the-good In each, but be limited by none, as the

The POrrMeal Society meets every Wednesday even I future bolds higher revelations than ever the past 
ing, at Spencer Hall, 114 West 14th street. -. Good speakers could comprehend." In tbe evening a touching and 
and mediums always present. Public, cordially welcomed. -------------- -  -— * ..............................................
J. F. Snipes, President,3*®roa<lway.'-----

Adelphi Unll.—Tbo Opening .lectures were given 
on Sunday before large and ’Appreciative audiences. 
“ Tho Spiritual Research Society " Is the name chosen 
under which the study ot Spiritualism, Theosophy, 
and all psychical questions will be followed out.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher Is the settled speaker, although 
he will from time to time exchange with others.

He said, in his opening address: “ Wo have here an 
impartial platform, upon which all sides of every sub
ject can have a representation, no matter whether wo 
personally believe It or not. Wo can never know what 
or where tbe truth is until wo have studied all sub-
jects. and listened to all men.

Spiritualism can never bo represented by any one 
man, or any number of men; it will have as many 
different expressions as there are different Individuals, 
and each will be correct from Its own standpoint. We 
shall alm to antagonize none, to cotfoerate with all."

Prof. Cadwell was next introduced; ho related some 
striking and marvelous phenomena occurring through 
Margaret Fox Kane, and demanded that Col. Olcott 
explain them by Theosophy.

Mr. Bunco welcomed this now society, and said ho 
should give it hld-rrtost hearty support.

Daniel Coons, President of tlie Brooklyn Society,

Probably your grandmother, when a child, The Progressive Spiritualist* hold their weekly 
knew ana used Johnson a Anodyne Liniment. Conference at Bradbury Hail, 290-291 Fulton street, every 

Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock; Good speakers and mo- 
-------  —--------- ------------—------ —- (Hums always present. Seats free. AH cordially invited.

CONNTCTTrnT’ SamuelBogort, President.
wnnuvilVU 1. Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford

------  Avenue aud South Second street. Mootings Sunday even- 
Hartford.—As per announcement In your paper. Ing at 7)4 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums always 

we held our first meeting In Unity Lower Hall, Sun- “UW>C<” °f U® La<U“’
Sal<U “I have, preStdfid' over Mr*. Fl etcher’s lectures day, Sept* 27th. In the exercised Mrs. Dillingham-! ' Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
,tn Brooklyn for sexoral years, arid if he does as much Storrs, Mrs. Nora Dowd, Dr. A. H. Bullard and Mrs. FultonStreet.-Sun days 10M a. m. and 7M p. m. tW. J. 
for Intellectual Spiritualism here as he did for us Sweet took part. Last Sunday, Oct 4th, Mrs. Storrs. Rand, Secretary.
during that time,the future of this Society Is assured.” Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Sweet and Dr. Bullard participated The People’# Spiritual Conference! held every 

In the evening there was a large attendance at the to the satisfaction of the audience. Monday evening at s o clock in the Parlors 151 Lexington
memorial service for the late Prof. Kiddle. At the Next Sunday, Oct. 11th, Dr. F. L. H. Willis is to be A™,mit^v„^ 
left of the speaker sat Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kiddle our speaker. J. W. Storrs. K"n/uKton 4^

Ing every Friday at S r. M. Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

tn Brooklyn for several years, and U ho does as much

during tbat time, thofuturoof till_______ __________
In tlio evening there was a large attendance at tho 

memorial service for ’the late Prof. Kiddle. At the
left of the speaker sat Mr. and Mr*. Henry Kiddle our speaker, 
and Miss Kiddle as representatives of tho family, _______ 
while many others closely connected with our ascend- 
ed brother were also present Mr. Fletcher gave a 
rtsumi ot tbo life Of Prof. Kiddle, and particularly 
emphasized bls’devotion to principle, and his high 
sense of honor as a man and citizen. He compared 
his defense of Spiritualism to tlie same heroic spirit 
that inspired Luther,1 and In later days Garrison 
and Phillips, and closed with touching and sympa
thetic words tbat were most comforting and assuring.

Dr. Augusta Fletcher followed In a thrilling dis
course, in which she compared what. was lost with 
what was gained by tho change just entered upon, 
and pictured In graphic language the meeting between 
S. B. Brittan, A. E. Newton and ProL Henry Kiddle, 
where all were now engaged In a grander work than 
was possible on earth.

A letter was then read from A. H. Dalley, Esq., and 
also one from It. H. Bonn, Esq., both regretting that 
tbo opening of tho courts on Monday necessitated 
thoir being absent iron) New York on Sunday even- 
D&rs. Milton Rathbun, wlio la too seldom hoard, 

was tho next speaker, and she spoke feelingly or 
Mr. Kiddie’s connection wltb tbe Alliance, and bls 
great work for tho Cause, closing with a brilliant pero
ration.

Mr. Bunco also added much to tbo Interest ot the 
occasion by well-timed remarks. Altogether It was a 
memorable occasion.

Tho announcements for next Bunday are: In the 
afternoon general speaking. In tbe evening Mr. 
Fletcher will speak upon ‘.A Word to the Psychical 
Society,” and reply to tho open letter, from the Rev. 
Ernest Allen, which has appeared tn tho New York 
papers, asking It Spiritualists wish to have their phe
nomena investigated. Mr. W. J. Colville will sneak 
the Sunday mornings of November, «•

!Nio present location Is much preferred for enliven- 
enoo. quiet, and other renioni. The Society begins 
Is labors anew out of debt, and with a respectable 

balance in tho hands ul Its treasurer, Mr. L F. Dom
ing.

A very intelligent and representative audience as
sembled on tills opening occasion. Tlio President re
viewed tlio present theological situation ns affected 
by numerous ministerial defections, commented on 
tho Into death of prominent Spiritualists, invited ro- 
ports of experiences nt tlio summer camps, conduct 
cd tho singing of appropriate songs, and narrated 
some recent und remarkable personal evidences ot Hi- 
dependent slate-writing. . ,

Prof. J. W. Cadwell, tho prominent mesmerist, form- 
oily of Boston, was Introduced, and related several 
convincing details of spirit writing In his own Investi
gation, comparing them with Scripture parallels. Dr. 
McCarthy followed with an earnest consideration of 
tho claims' of ancient and modern suers. Dr. Van 
Horn addressed tbo audlonco briefly, and was suc- 
cw’deff by Mr. J. B. Gibbs, the tonmoranco iplillw- 
tnmplst (who reUnebs bls public meetings at tho Park 
Theatre, 35th street and Broadway, Oct. 18th), with 
compliments upon tlio work. Although not an ac
knowledged believer, bo was In full accord ou tho 
question of tho Fatherhood of God, and bls own 
strange experiences at different times In bls llfo bad 
led him to ascribe them to spiritual origin.

Mr. Georgo R. Phillips, professional elocutionist, 
and lessor of tho hall, favored his appreciative hear
ers wltb a capital rendition of a humorous reading.

After a song, and pleasant congratulations upon tho 
reUnton after tho summer separation, tho Society ad
journed, to meet on tho following Wednesday even
ing, when “ Owasso," tho haus gelst of Dr. Henry 
Blade, tho world-famed " sclentlflo demonstrator of 
psychical phenomena.” will entrance tho doctor and 
give a full history of his life and death on earth, and 
experiences In spirit-life. (Dr. Blade has just removed 
to No. 30 East 82d street.) Prof. Cadwell will also 
be present and give Interesting experiments In Illus
tration of the power of mind over mind and matter.

Oct. 2d. J. F. Snitko.

W. J. Colville’s Work.
To the Editor of tho Bonner of Light:

On Sunday last the Spiritualists at Norwich, Ct., re
sumed their regular Sunday meetings in G. A. R. Hall 
at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. Mr. Colville was tho speaker; 
he addressed two large and very attentive audiences. 
A fine choir rendered excellent musical selections; 
the platform was tastelully adorned wltb flowers; the 
day was perfect, though the temperature suggested 
Juno rather than October, and everything conspired 
to render tho occasion au auspicious one. Mrs. J. A. 
Chapman, the efficient Secretary of the Association, 
and many other earnest workers, are resolved to leave 
no stone unturned to make the present season’s work

Spiritualists aro respected In Norwich by all classes 
of the community, ns they number among them many 
persons wlio have lor several years occupied promi
nent business positions, and whoso lives aro an orna
ment to their profession.

A Children’s Lyceum gathers every Bunday at 11:46 
a. M-, and Is largely attended.

Mr. Colville’s opening lecture last Sunday was on 
"The World's Latest Religion." Ono after another 
tho religious systems ot the world were passed In re
view, and their excellencies rather than their defects 
commented upon. Spiritualism, as tho religion of all 
the world, was shown to bo the essence of all religions.

1st. a recognition ot spirit as primal, as the one abso- 1 We have set aside in our retail 
lute power made manliest In all nature everywhere;
^.communion between tbe visible and ^visible about 15Q pieces> Of 18 000 yardg?
realms of expression.

“ Theism and Spiritualism properly Involve each oth
er. All discussions concerning a personal God are 
susceptible of resolution Into an acceptance of a rea
sonable spiritual philosophy, wblcb teaches tbat 
though there must be an Infinite Intelligence, human 
beings on various planes ot consciousness apprehend 
God only as he Is revealed through human nature. 
The highest degree of human development conceiva
ble by us Is our conception of God made manifest. 
The Religion of Humanity Is not tho vague system of 
Comte, but the recognition of divinity In all mankind 
In such a way as to justify our most sanguine hopes 
for the future, alike of tbe Individual and the race, 
Man Is God’s expression, and It Is only through man 
at bls highest and best we can receive a definite reve
lation of the essential quality and true attributes of 
the Divine Force or Eternal Energy.

As man advances from savagery to civilization, bo 
continues to manifest his earliest Instinct of sell-pres-
ervatlon. but be Is growing wise enough to see that 
mutual lovo Is the fulfilling of tho law. Hate recoils 
upon the hater as a curse, while lovo rebounds In 
blessing. To bo loving Is not to bo unwise. Kind- 
hearted people need not bo Imposed upon, for as In
telligence and affection are alike divine, penetrative 
Intuition and keen discernment of character go hand
le hand with a tender regard for the highest welfare of fa mid t.liAV will pn nnirlilv every fellow being. The religion of to day is only a 10 uuu U,UJ wlu »° quiLKlJ 
prelude to tho religion of to-morrow, and in spite of 
all narrow definitions and foolish misconceptions of 
tho word, religion, from reliffio, means just two things, 
to bind and to reUnite;' that Is. to unite those who have 
heretofore been aliens, and to reUnite those who have 
fallen out and are estranged through misunderstand-

§plrltuallsm has a mission to fulfill In throwing posi
tive light on the relations of tbe here to the hereafter. 
It can gild and glorify thepresent state of existence as 
no other system can. for It can add to hope and trust 
the fuller certainty of knowledge. The world's latest 
religion may bo likened to the Rainbow Bridge across 
which tho Norsemen expect to pass to reach Valhalla, 
for as the seven prismatic tints blend Into perfect 
unity In tho bow of promise, so do the excellen
cies of all tho religious systems of the world meet and 
unIto In tlio true religion which speaks with Its word 
of diversified power to all the nations. A truly spirit 
ual religion must bo capable of adapting Itself to all 
human requirements. As Brahmanism Insists spe
cially on meditation upon the ineffable, Buddhism upon 
active philanthropy, Farseelsm upon Inward and out
ward purity, Confucianism upon reverence and de
corum, Grecianlsm upon beauty and symmetrical de
velopment, and ancient Romanism and Scandinavian- 
ism upon valor or bravery, the religion for all tho 
world must be what Jas. Freeman Clarke called his

_________ ,_______" In the evening a touching and 
well-merited tribute was paid to the life and work of 
Prof. Kiddle. In the course of an eloquent lecture upon 
" Tho Fruits of Spiritual Philosophy.”

Mr. Colville lectures In Norwich again next Sunday, 
Oct. 11th,InG. A. R. Hall.at 1:30and 7:30 p. m.. and In 
Unity Hall. Hartford, daily at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. till 
Friday, Oct. loth (Inclusive); on Sunday. Oct. 18th, he 
speaks in Haverhill, Mass., and in Boston at Hotel 
Copley. 18 Huntington Avenue, Saturday and Monday, 
Oct. loth and 21st, at 2:30 p. m. HIs address this week 
Is care of E. M. 8111, 89 Trumbull street, Hartford, Ct.

[Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Secretary, adds to this report: R^P  ̂JV^^^J DEFINED AND DEFENH-
“Our Lyceum opened Its sessions tho first Bunday in SJS;.,£S1}&ifll™h™™^l?,,t^l';^^^
September with a good attendance and much Interest T j®??,Amits’ noBSvotren4^^1^ by,- n-1 ^BLES- 
manifested. Next Sunday we observe as ‘Harvest fJ? allo by COL^YA RICH.
Sunday,’with appropriate exercises. Copies of the
Banner of Light on sale every Bunday.’’]

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.

Stoj> Ha.At
Chronic Cough Nowi
For It you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Watting Diseatet, 
thoro le nothing like

SCOTTS
Emulsion

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

It la'almost as palatable as milk. Far 
bettor than other eo-colled Emulsions. 
A wonderful Dosh producer. •

Scott’s Emulsion
Thoro aro poor ImltailodB.; Get iliefienuine.i)

' “ WOHTH A GV1NEA A BOX”!

Tho Man with f 
a Long Face.\

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS « 
Nervous Disorder*,} 
arising from a Weak J 
Stomach. Impaired J 
Digestion,Coustlpa. J

tlon.'or a Torpid Liver.' Ono doic* 
will oftentimes relievo Sick Headache 
in twenty minutes.
Of all druggist*. Price 25 cents a box,' 

New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 85

Lowell
mu sum cum,

-AT-

571c.
Marked Down from 

75c. and 85c. Fer Yard,

th^t we shall sell at this remarkably 

low value rather than move them

into our new store. These are all

New Fall Patterns, and the variety

of styles is unsurpassed. As this is

the lowest price at which a full line 

of Lowell 2-ply Carpets have been

sold for over 20 years, it is needless

Please

bring measures with you

We are closing out our eutire stock

preparatory to removal

Extra good bargains in all grades

of Carpets and Rugs.

JOHN H. PRAY
SONS & CO

Carpets and Upholstery,
560 WASHINGTON ST.,

BOSTON.

Spiritual Meeting* aro held in Mrs. Dr. Blake's par
lor), 284 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock. Samuel Bogert, Conductor.

The Woman’* Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 331 St. James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Seats free; all Invited. 
B. A. McCutcheon, President.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Indlanapolla, Ind.—The Mansur Hall Association ot 

Spiritualists has teased this boll, corner Washington and Ala
bama streets, and will hold public meetings every Sunday 
at l and IWr. M.; also stance ot circle every Wednesday 
evening. For engagements, address Secretary Mansur Hail 
Association of Spiritualists, 194 E. Washington street.

Colorado City, Col.—Mootings aro hold in Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 2 o'clock.

Day ton, O.—Flrat Society of Spiritualists moots in G. A. 
II. Hall. 25 and 27 North Main street, every Sunday nt 1054 
a.m.“".&!&?■¥;i.?0!!.18 freo' Fubiic invited. Wm. E. K 
Kates, iM9 west ith street, Secretary.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA,

Key stone Hull, comer Third Street and Girard 
Avenue.—Mootings each Sunday evening. Mra. Zalda 
Brown Katos, medium. ; Q.W. Kates, Chairman. .

Quarterly Meeting In Michigan. -I 
n^J J0"1?' W1" Society of Spiritualist) will hold its 
WM^S^?/1^®^ on Pot, J8U, 1891, at A. O. U. W, 
nan, over Boston Bazaar. ■
'Uo,".'I- V. Moulton of Grand 'Rapids, Mich., will be tho 
8Pe1ttKer* /Mornlntr lecture-M* 10:30 o’clock: ovonlntr at? 
’usu^’J Mr-Moulton tsaflnCJoratori .(■ . •>•.:"-. '
... « , “ro Invited to attend and enjoy tho mooting with 
us. Copies of Tub Banner woro freely distributed at our 
lastjnootlng.mwUlbBatuWMxtmo&ttng, '

i-\- • .V ’.'ill 1 > b:rb:isffi uSW/W,H.'.BlMTMn7SM'y. t

matter.be

